
By Linda Cicoira 
Petitions are circulating around 

Captain’s Cove asking the State Cor-
poration Commission (SCC) to hold a 
public hearing regarding water and 
waste water service rate increases pro-
posed by Aqua Utilities.

Accomack Supervisors voted unani-
mously Wednesday to write a letter to 
the agency to make the same request. 

“I just want to get everybody on the 
same page so we know what we are 
paying for,” Tim Getek, a member of 
the community and an Aqua consum-
er. He said public hearings are not re-
quired in Virginia for operations less 
than $1 million. “I am not inferring 
they (the increases) are not warrant-
ed,” Getek continued. “But one issue is 
land purchases.”

“We were supposed to get 250 sig-
natures,” said John Ward, also of Cap-
tain’s Cove. “We’re up to 150. We’ll get 
‘em. We’ll probably get them in time.”

But Ward complained that there are 
questions that need answering. “There 
is something wrong here. Something 
drastically wrong here. We want to find 
out if this is a $30,000 increase. We’ve 
been told to hire an attorney.”

He explained the former utility com-

pany bought the rights to some of the 
land that was initially intended to be a 
second nine holes of golf. It paid $30,000 
and sold the rights for $300,000. “It’s 
going to be a $270,000 profit.” 

Ward said the same people are in-
volved who ran the community board 
and owe between $600,000 and 

$700,000 in back taxes. “Why aren’t 
we suing him for the money?” he asked 
the supervisors while referring to Tim 
Hearn, director the Captain’s Cove 
board and the utility. “It would go a 
long way for EMS.”

Hearn reportedly said the sum is 
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Due to Thanksgiving, there will be early 
deadlines next week. 

Display ads are due Monday (11/21) at 
noon. Classifieds and legal ads are due 

Monday at 2 p.m., and obituaries are due 
Monday by 5 p.m.

By Linda Cicoira
Four people were killed in a crash 

last weekend on Lankford Highway in 
Capeville when an SUV pulled into the 
path of a tractor-trailer.

Corinne N. Geller, public relations 
director for the state police, said the in-
cident involved two Chesterfield Coun-
ty couples. She identified the dead as 
Konrad Erbes, 87, the driver of the 
2014 Hyundai Santa Fe; his wife, Ange-
lika Erbes, 78, the front seat passenger; 
Jakob Eng, 80, and his wife Theresa A. 
Eng, 76, the back seat passengers. No 
one else was riding in the SUV. All four 
died at the scene.

The incident occurred at 12:41 p.m., 
Saturday, Nov. 12. The Hyundai was 
going east on Capeville Drive when 
it pulled across the highway and was 

struck by the fully loaded car-car-
rier driven by Kyle R. Raitto, 29, of 
Franklin. 

Raitto was “not able to brake in time 
or avoid colliding with the Hyundai,” 
said Geller. “The impact of the crash 
caused the Hyundai to spin around and 
the tractor-trailer (to) cross through 
the median and come to a stop in the 
northbound lanes of Route 13.”

Geller said Raitto was not injured. 
He was the only person in the trac-
tor-trailer. No charges were filed.

The highway was closed for several 
hours and traffic was rerouted to Sea-
side Road as members of the state po-
lice crash reconstruction team probed 
the scene. Trooper J.K. Feryus led the 
case. Senior Trooper L.C. Blake also 
investigated.

4 Killed in Northampton Crash

Our Mistake....

Spencer Morgan, who won the special 
election to fill the seat of commonwealth’s 
attorney, will be sworn in today at 11 a.m. 
We reported last week that Brenner would 

hold the job until the end of the year. 

Captain’s Cove, supervisors Want ansWers on rate Hikes

Photo by Linda Cicoira

Nationally Certified
Alli Tyler, a Title I reading specialist at 
Pungoteague elementary school, was 
recognized Tuesday for her recent na-
tional board re-certification. she is 
the only teacher in Accomack County 
Public schools to hold that distinction. 
she told the county school board that 
she came to the division nine years 
ago from a Florida school where she 
was one in 12. Tyler studied for recer-
tification with a northampton County 
Public schools group. she said there 
are seven nationally certified teachers 
there and she hopes to start a program 
to get more in Accomack.
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“Like” The Post on Facebook

3rd Annual Alzheimer’s
Arts & Crafts Bazaar

Saturday, Dec. 3, 2016
11 am - 3 pm

• No admission fee

• $2 cheeseburgers, $1 hot dogs,   
  $1 chips & soda combo, 
  $1 coffee & juices

• All food & drink 
  proceeds to benefit the 
  Alzheimer’s Association

23610 North St. • Onancock, VA
(757) 787-4343

Local crafters providing wonderful 
gift items from jewelry & home 

decor to stocking stuffers!

By Linda Cicoira 
State troopers on the Eastern Shore 

will soon have challenge coins de-
signed by a local student to present 
to folks to recognize special achieve-
ments, according to 1st Sgt. Jeff Jones.

Jones and Senior Trooper Johnny 
Godwin formulated a plan over lunch 
recently to design a coin for the local 
state police office.

“We determined that we wanted 
a coin that not only represented the 
state police, but also the rich history 
and culture that is the Eastern Shore,” 
said Jones. “After much debate, we de-
cided that the best people to design 
such a coin would be our area high 
school art classes.”

So they issued a challenge to pub-
lic school students and got money to 
sweeten the goal.

“I spoke with Jarrod Goodman with 
Tyson Foods and he decided to commit 
$1,500 … with all the money going di-
rectly to the art departments,” Jones 
continued. “We wanted to make sure 
that each school was able to receive 
some money for the project, so the first 
place school will get $500, second place 
$400, third place $300, fourth place 
$200 and fifth place $100.”

Traditionally, the coins were giv-
en to prove membership when chal-
lenged and to enhance morale, Jones 
said. They were also presented by 
commanders to a member or members 
of the force in recognition of special 
achievement and date back to the Ro-

man Empire. Some are given in recog-
nition of visits to an organization. 

Jones and Godwin went to each 
high school and presented their plan. 
“The idea was met with overwhelming 
enthusiasm, with each class saying, 
‘We got this!’” said Jones

Local troopers will judge the entries 
and decide which piece will be made 
into the very first challenge coin for 
the local office. The deadline for the 
entries is before the start of Thanks-
giving break.

“Many times, when the budgets get 
cut, the art and music departments 
are the first to go,” said Jones. “I have 
always been a very strong supporter 
of these programs because I believe 
it cultivates creativity in the minds 
of our future leaders. I, along with Se-
nior Trooper Godwin, Mr. Goodman 
and Tyson Foods, am honored that 
we are able to give back to our young 
adults and show them that there are 
real world applications for their cre-
ativity.  I cannot wait to see what these 
young men and women create for this 
project!”

The coins will be purchased by 
troopers and distributed “as they see 
fit,” said Jones. Each coin will cost be-
tween $5 and $6. 

“One will definitely be given to the 
artist,” the first sergeant said. “I have 
also told the schools that I would like 
the winning artist to make a rendition 
of the work so I can display it in the 
state police office here in Melfa.”

State Police “Challenge Coins” to 
Recognize, Motivate

The Eastern Shore of Virginia Master Gardeners (ESVAMG) is seeking new 
members and encourages residents of Accomack and Northampton counties with 
an interest in gardening to join the 2017 trainee class, which will begin Wednes-
day, Jan. 11, 2017, at 8:45 a.m., at the Virginia Tech Agricultural and Research 
Center, 33446 Research Dr., Painter, VA 23420. The cost to attend this program 
is $100, and includes the Master Gardener Handbook, which is used throughout 
the course and as a reference book in the future.

The Master Gardener program is sponsored statewide by Virginia Coopera-
tive Extension (VCE) and locally by the Accomack County Extension Office.  In-
terested parties can contact ESVAMG by e-mailing esmgva@gmail.com, visiting 
the website at www.easternshoremastergardeners.com, or calling the hotline at 
757-678-7946, ext. 29, for further information.

Seeking new MaSter gardenerS
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ALL MONTH AT HERTRICH OF POCOMOKE

HERTRICH OF POCOMOKE (888) 652-4309 • www.HertrichofPocomoke.com

1618 OCEAN HIGHWAY, POCOMOKE CITY

7-YEAR 100,000 MILE WARRANTY

C DJ R  O F  P O CO M O K E

PAYMENTS BASED ON 72 MONTHS 4.99% ON APPROVED CREDIT. NOT ALL WILL QUALIFY. $2,500 DOWN CASH OR TRADE. TAX, TAGS, TITLE, DOC FEES NOT INCLUDED. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE. HERTRICH VALUE CARS ARE NOT CERTIFIED AND DO NOT INCLUDE A 7 YEAR WARRANTY.

2012 FORD FUSION

$169/MO
STK# Z757     

Value
2012 NISSAN ALTIMA 

STK# Z815A

$129/MO72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY

2014 FORD FOCUS

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY $169/MO

STK# S3011  

Certified

2016 DODGE  JOURNEY

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY$279/MO

STK#R1744

Certified

STK# S3080

2014 CHEVROLET MALIBU

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY $179/MO

Certified

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY $239/MO

STK# R1739A    

2013 TOYOTA  RAV4

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY$239/MO

STK# R1748

2015 SUBARU  IMPREZA

Certified

2013 BUICK VERANO 

STK# S3023

$199/MO

Certified

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY

STK# S3021

2014 CHRYSLER 200

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY $229/MO

Certified

STK# S3013

$209/MO

Certified

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY

2014 CHEVY CRUZE

STK# 16008A

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY$259/MO

STK# 16120A

Certified
2016 TOYOTA CAMRY

2013 HYUNDAI  ELANTRA

72 MONTHS 
X 4.99% ONLY $179/MO

Certified

STK# S3079     

Value Car

Value Car

Value Car Value Car
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Independently Owned & Operated            
        47 Market St.  Onancock, VA                                      

757-787-1010                

ACCOMAC, VA    MLS  44574                                                              
$274,900-  NEW LISTING-      

Cedar Island Beach House moved 
to the mainland - WATERVIEW.   
New roof & electrical, cathedral 
ceilings & expansive front porch.

MELFA, VA    MLS 43116                                                              
$182,500- Fabulous Ranch Home 
on 3 acres in the Subdivision of  

Evergreen. Open floor plan in main 
living area, nice sz. bedrooms, front 

& back decks, 25x25 garage.

BLOXOM, VA    MLS 43440                                                      
$245,000-  WATERVIEW-              

Cape Cod home just down from 
Guard Shores Beach on the Ches-
apeake Bay w/stunning sunsets.  2 
br, 2.5 ba, 2 fireplaces & a lg. deck.

   ONANCOCK, VA   MLS 43680                                                  
$340,000- WATERFRONT-                                        

Well maintained rancher ready 
to move in. Beautiful property in 
a  serene setting. 176’ dock with 
access to the Chesapeake Bay.

   ONANCOCK, VA   MLS  42316                                                   
$115,900 - Delightful 1 acre private 

homestead w/nice light, ceiling 
fans. Separate entrance allows for 

possible home office. Walking 
distance to the new hospital.

   EXMORE, VA   MLS  41695                                                       
$149,000- Colonial home w/a    

wonderful entrance foyer leading 
into a large Living Room w/a fire-

place & built in bookcases. Garage, 
sheds, fenced back yard.

            
FOR A COMPLETE LIST OF              

OUR PROPERTIES, VISIT 
WWW.MASON-DAVIS.COM                

   WACHAPREAGUE, VA                   
MLS 43970-  NEW PRICE  @                                             

$169,000- FURNISHINGS CONVEY-             
Open floor plan with original pine 
floors, 4 bedrroms, 2 baths, Pole 

Building for car or boat.   

   EXMORE, VA   MLS 43735                 
$144,900- This Country Charm 
has spacious rooms & beauti-

ful wood floors, 3 bd & 2 ba &            
a lovely open front porch.

  JAMESVILLE, VA   MLS 44270                 
$699,000-  WATERFRONT-       
Spacious 12 room Ranch with 

master suite w/jacuzzi, gym room,  
private lot w/deep water, dock, &  

a carriage house for guests.        

By Linda Cicoira
The mother of a Nandua High student 

urged the Accomack School Board Tues-
day night to consider choosing different 
literature for studies in an effort to be 
more sensitive to all races and cultures.

“I keep hearing ‘this is a classic,’ ‘this 
is a classic,’” said Marie Rothstein-Wil-
liams. “I understand this,” she contin-
ued, saying from the start, “he has won-
derful teachers. … But, at some point 
the children will not or do not get the lit-
erature part. … There are so many ra-
cial slurs in there.” She said, “There is 
other literature they can use.” 

She identified her son as bi-racial and 
specifically said she wants the system to 
stop using the books “To Kill a Mockingbird,” 
by Harper Lee, and “The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn,” by Mark Twain, which 
she said uses the “N-word” repeatedly. 

The word is used 48 times in Lee’s 
book. Twain used it 219 times.

“We’re validating that these words are 
acceptable,” she continued. “I do have in-
formation how it psychologically and phys-

ically can affect children … my son can 
walk outside and be called those names. 
We don’t need it in the classroom. I think 
we need to have more cultural sensitivity.”

“He is the best of both worlds,” Roth-
stein-Williams said. “I do not want him to 
feel otherwise. It’s not even the black and 
white thing … we are a nation divided.”

The mother said one of the books was 
banned in Philadelphia schools. “There’s 
black literature and white literature. It 
needs to be a balance of American literature.”

She proposed the school board se-
lect a committee to study the issue that 
would be comprised of people with dif-
ferent ethnic backgrounds. “I’m trying to 
give you a solution,” she said, later add-
ing. “I would gladly be on the committee, 
donate books. … This is our future. … I 
am white. I don’t necessarily know what 
it is like to walk in my son’s shoes.”

“We will lose our children if we con-
tinue to validate this … I don’t want 
anything to happen to my child. I’m do-
ing this for all the children. We have that 
ability to make them thrive.”

She said changing the literature 
would not oppress anyone. 

Rothstein-Williams also gave the 
board members an essay her 15-year-old 
had written about “To Kill a Mocking-
bird.” No action was taken by the board.

In February 1987, the school board 
banned Stephen King’s horror novel 
“Christine” from all ACPS libraries after 
members agreed it contained “excessive 
profanity … not in line with the philoso-
phy” of the school division. In 1981, it re-
moved the Judy Blume novel “Forever” 
from middle school shelves.

Connie Burford, a school activist, also 
spoke. She wants Board Member George 
Waldenmaier’s “unethical conduct” to be 
dealt with. Burford was referring to com-
ments he made about her at an October 
meeting in which he referred to her as a 
complainer. She said thankfully, her repu-
tation of assisting and helping the school di-
vision overshadows his comments. He later 
announced apologized to incorrectly identi-
fying a reporter as her relative, he would 
not renege on the rest of his remarks. 

She urged the board to “realize the 
importance of the media” and to nurture 
“positive media relationships.”

The same message was expressed by 
Curtis Taylor, a buildings and trades 
teacher at Nandua High, who also is 
president of the Virginia Association 
of Trade & Industrial Educators and a 
board member of the Virginia Associa-
tion of Career and Technical Educators. 

Taylor said parents and students 
need to know what is available and us-
ing the media and in-division websites 
is crucial. “To keep up with changing de-
mand in the job market and community 
needs, Accomack County Public Schools 
(ACPS) should investigate additional 
classes such as cyber security, 3-D ani-
mation, exploratory classes and educa-
tion for employment.”

He said a will, effort and knowledge 
is needed. “I know through several con-
versations with” Superintendent Chris 
“Holland, the will is there. He has made 

Parent asks school Board to Ban Books, citing “cultural sensitivity”

 (Continued on Page 23)
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BELLE HAVEN:   Windingdale is a historic 
one of a kind estate high on a bluff with a 
sweeping panorama of Occohannock Creek.   
Minutes to Chesapeake Bay via sailboat depth 
water.   Built in 1780 & recently renovated.    
MLS#44228 $2,900,000 Dave Griffith 757-647-2649

PAINTER : Grand Colonial currently operat-
ing as a B&B w/3242 sq ft, 4BRs have en-suite, 
downstairs bedroom, culinary kitchen, Pa-
vilion with concrete floor, plus gazebo with 
electric. Multi fruit bearing trees and bushes.  
MLS#39862 $349,900 Christine Flye 757-286-3569

ASSAWOMAN: Enjoy views of rocket launches 
from Wallops Island in this 3BR/2.5BA home on 1 
acre. 1st floor master suite, sunroom, deck, stainless 
steel appliances , new water heater & much more. 
MLS#43580 $239,000 Keith Koerner 757-999-4670

BLOXOM:   Extensively restored 3BR/2.5BA ES Style 
home c1780 offers 2136 sq ft on 1.6 acres.   Custom 
kitchen cabinetry w/leathered granite counters 
& exposed beam ceilings.   1st floor master suite w/
walk-in closet/dressing room.   MLS#44524 $304,000  
Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824/Stella Rohde 757-710-2025

CHINCOTEAGUE:  2BR/1BA Bungalow is walking 
distance to historic downtown but located in a 
quiet neighborhood. You will love this great little 
fixer upper and make memories that will last a 
life time. Nice large lot for expansion or a garage.  
MLS#43658 $117,000 Gladys Baczek 757-894-0098 

CHINCOTEAGUE: 1BR efficiency has been remodeled 
w/soft close custom cabinets in both the kitchen & full 
bath, new appliances, new counter tops & tile floors, 
new carpet, crown molding, baseboard trim and is 
sold furnished.   Enjoy all the community amenities.  
MLS#43602 $89,000 Shawn Jennings 757-894-2249

CHINCOTEAGUE: It is all about the view! See 
Tom’s Cove f rom your east windows. Private 
setting for you to enjoy your 3BR/1.5BA get-
away or build your dream house. Sold as is.
MLS#43426 $60,000 Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

EAST POINT: Spacious waterfront 3BR/2BA Cape Cod 
with private 130’ dock plus private boat ramp.  Bonuses 
include deck, attached garage w/new door, new Co-
rian kitchen countertop and more. Walk to the private 
beach to view magnificent sunsets.   Motivated Seller.   
MLS#42091 $289,000 Gil York 757-7 10-2948

ONANCOCK: This 1887 Victorian “Painted 
Lady” is located in the heart of town.   Zoned 
commercial, grandfathered residential.   Use 
as  a doctor’s office, retirement home, pro-
fessional office, gallery, restaurant or B&B.    
MLS#42919 $294,900 Phyllis Ward 757-442-3199

PAINTER:  Countryside elegance nestled on 2.5 
landscaped acres.  Historical charm can still be found 
in this 4BR/3BA renovated c1906 Victorian home.   
Original wood paneling and banister, top of the line 
appliances, working brick fireplace & 1st floor MBR.   
MLS#43865 $325,000 Susan Rippon 757-999-8888

HACKSNECK :  Custom built 3BR/2.5BA wa-
ter f ront home w ith sunset s over Butcher 
Creek on a 3.89 ac peninsula w ith 1000f t 
of water f ront age. Master suite, of f ice 
nook , bamboo f loor ing and so much more.   
MLS#44175 $429,000 Kathleen Thompson 757-442-2690

MELFA: Grand 3BR/3BA Farmhouse offers 3872 
sq ft on 5 acres.   Winding staircase, traditional 
rooms, remodeled kitchen/bathrooms & up-
dates for energy efficiency.   2 horse barns w/
stalls, tack room & loft.   MLS#43999 $339,000 
Stella Rohde 757-710-2025/Anne Kyle Doughty 757-710-3824

JAMESVILLE: Bayf ront 5BR/3BA beauty; archi-
tect designed for low maintenance and expan-
sive views.   100 feet waterf ront, multi-level 
decks plus Peacef uls’ pool.   Not in a f lood zone.  
MLS#42046 $549,900 Phyllis Ward 757-442-3199

ACCOMAC :  V ictorian with 4BR/2BA & 
3500 sq. f t . of living space located in the 
historic count y seat . Close to count y of-
f ices, seaside & bayside boat ramps, 
restaurants and new hospital location.  
MLS#41428 $215,000 George Ferguson 757-710-4770

HACKSNECK:  Waterfront 3BR/3.5BA Contempo-
rary smart home offers 2278 sq ft on 7.16 partially 
wooded acres.   Exterior elevator, garage/workshop, 
decks, private dock, detached 2-car garage with 
electric/water & concrete floor.  MLS#43137 $599,900  
Dave Griffith 757-647-2649/Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

ONANCOCK : Close to all town amenities, 5BR/3.5BA 
Contemporary with formal living & dining rooms, 
family room w/double doors looking out to large 
screened porch and Onancock Creek. Hardwood floors, 
crown molding, private dock & open front porch.  
MLS#43704 $689,000 George Ferguson 757-710-4770

ONANCOCK: Well maintained 3BR/2BA Ranch 
with over 1600 square feet. Home features 
living room & family room and 12’x23’ deck. 
All on nicely landscaped 3/4 acre lot. Close 
to public boat ramp or short drive to town.  
MLS#43432 $135,000 Keith Koerner 757-999-4670

BELLE HAVEN:  Stately 3BR/3BA home known as 
Bridge View yields dramatic views of Occohannock 
Creek.  This 3567 sq ft brick Ranch boasts incredible 
high end workmanship on 1.30 acres.  2–car attached 
garage and dock with 242 ft of water frontage.    
MLS#43094 $399,900 Jason Restein 757-620-1532

PARKSLEY: Colonial home with 3BR/1.5BA, walk-in 
closets & 2-car attached garage on 1.71 acre lot. Well 
maintained with large living room to enjoy gathering 
with family and friends. Short drive to public boat ramp.  
MLS#43784 $158,900 Mary Richardson 757-710-3341

VAUCLUSE SHORES:  Privately situated wa-
terfront 3BR/2.5BA New England style post and 
beam offers 2072 sq ft on 1 ac w/500 ft of shoreline.  
1st floor   master suite, sunroom/greenhouse & 
2-car attached w/workshop. MLS#44536 $449,000  
Dave Griffith 757-647-2649/Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

EASTVILLE:  Waterfront 4BR/3BA Contem-
porary offers 2814 sq ft on 2.50 acres in Bay 
Harbor.   Skylights, sunroom, f ireplace, geo-
thermal, attached double garage w/upstairs 
workshop and dock.   MLS#43264 $455,000  
Dave Griffith 757-647-2649/Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

EAST POINT: Million dollar view for less 
than half the price. Traditional 3BR/2BA 
waterfront home w/hardwood & pine 
f loors, f ireplace, back deck & new septic 
drain f ields. On almost 1 bulkheaded acre.  
MLS#43620 $419,000 Keith Koerner 757-999-4670

BAY RIDGE:   Spectacular Bay front 5BR/4BA 
home fully furnished offers 4500 sq ft 
on 2.38 ac w/195 ft of private beach front.   
MBR w/sitting area, two family rooms, 
rec room in lower level & expansive deck.    
MLS#44251 $1,075,000 Kathy Weiner 757-646-3199

HERON POINTE:   Discover Longacre, located on 
the Arnold Palmer Signature course.   Stunning 
5BR/3.5BA William Poole design features a gourmet 
kitchen; hand painted decorative details through-
out 5200 sq ft of living. MLS#43876 $699,900  
Dave Griffith 757-647-2649/Randy Carlson 757-678-6395

LOCUSTVILLE: Classic “big house, little house” 
just begging to be restored. On 1 acre lot, home 
features walk-in pantry & sun porch and is just 
a short drive to boat ramps, shopping & more.  
MLS#43291 $40,000 Liz Walters 757-710-2114

BAY CREEK: Exquisite 4BR/3.5BA meticulously designed 
waterfront Contemporary offers superb workman-
ship & the highest quality upgrades; from standing 
seam metal roof, high end commercial kitchen ap-
pliances, bamboo flooring to Lutron light system.       
 MLS#42665 $1,299,000 Jason Restein 757-620-1532

CHINCOTEAGUE: 4BR/2BA w/views of the Chinco- 
teague Channel in front and creek in the back. Large 
front deck and 16’x 22’ screened in porch. New heat 
and a/c last year, windows, electric, plumbing & siding. 
Established vacation rental conveys fully furnished. 
MLS#44540 $279,000 Anita Merritt 757-894-010

CHINCOTEAGUE: 2BR/2BA waterfront unit boasts 180 
degree panoramic views of Chincoteague channel. Enjoy sun-
sets year round from glass panel decks. Professional designer 
upgrades en suite mast BA w/separate shower, and cherry H/W 
floors. Amenities include pool, marina, elevators and storage area.  
MLS#43123 $475,000 Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

CHINCOTEAGUE: Three story waterfront town-
home w/balconies on each level. Furnished established 
vacation rental and ready to enjoy the views of the Chan-
nel, bridge and the true island character. Amenities in-
clude shared dock for boating, fishing tables and crabbing.  
MLS#43780 $289,000 Anita Merritt 757-894-0108

TRAILS END: 2000 Coachman model w/ new addi-
tion. Perfect quiet location and enjoy all the amenities 
that Trail’s End offers.  New drain field put in 2013. Close 
to Capt. Cove, Wallops Island, NASA & Chincoteague. 
MLS#42593 $34,995 Judy Williamson 757-894-2488

Accomac, VA
(757) 787-1305
(800) 989-5852

Onancock, VA
(757) 787-1999
(800) 637-8202

Cape Charles, VA
(757) 331-3255

Chincoteague, VA
(757) 336-1999
(800) 989-5854

An Independently Owned and Operated Member of Coldwell Banker Residential Affiliates, Inc.

NEW PRICE
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The Arts Council of 
The Eastern Shore

Presents
Andrew McKnight & Beyond Borders 

“Beyond Appalachian,  
beyond blues,  
beyond folk”

                     Sponsored by The Blarney Stone Pub 

Made possible in part by the Virginia Commission for the Arts, 
National Endowment for the Arts and 
United Way of Virginia’s Eastern Shore

Tickets:
Online at acesva.org • Book Bin • C.D. Marsh Jewlers • H&H Pharmacies •

Rayfield’s Pharmacies • At the door
acesva.org - infoaces@verizon.net - 954-673-1242

Find ACES on Facebook

Saturday, November 19, 2016 - 7:30 PM
Nandua High School - Onley, VA

By Linda Cicoira
A seafood feast on Thanksgiving is 

an “Eastern Shore tradition,” accord-
ing to Robert (Bob Dee) Doughty of 
South Chesconessex, a 9th-generation 
resident of the area who says he could 
do without all other holiday foods to 
devour oysters.

“We buy them by the gallon,” he 
said in response to an email survey 
conducted by the Eastern Shore Post. 
Doughty referred to the first European 
settlers in Accomack and Northamp-
ton counties who roasted oysters over 
an open fire in James A. Michener’s 
book, “Chesapeake.”

But he partakes of more than just 
the mollusks. “Every Thanksgiving, we 
have seafood: oysters, scallops, shrimp 
and crab cakes.” The 68-year-old is 
thankful “to have excellent health 
according to my doctor.” He says if 
he could have anyone at his table it 
would be his great grandfather, Joseph 

Edward F. Doughty, so he could learn 
what it must have been like in the 
mid-to-late 1800s on at Poplar Grove 
Plantation in Seaview. Another guest 
would be Capt. John Smith. “I would 
have loved being with him when he 
was mapping the Eastern Shore in 
1608,” Doughty wrote. 

His great grandfather was “Row-
land Dowty” who had a son, Peter 
Doughty. “Notice the difference in the 
spelling.” It was recorded at the court-
house just after the younger man was 
born in 1723. “People back then were 
not educated, but, the recorder at the 
courthouse was. Names were hand-
written in the ledgers. It’s been Dough-
ty ever since,” he wrote.

“I was born in Norfolk but I still 
consider myself 100 percent Eastern 
Shore,” he continued. “My father was 
born on Chincoteague Island. My (fra-
ternal) grandmother was a Dough-
ty from Northampton County but she 

married a Doughty from Chincote-
ague. … His name was Louis Napolean 
Doughty. He was the guy back in the 
early 1920s who paid (another person) 
$15 to set fire to his ice cream parlor 
so he could collect the insurance. The 
fire got out of control and burned half 
of downtown Chincoteague. He was ac-
quitted,” he wrote. Doughty was again 
referring to a book. This time from 
Kirk Mariner’s “Once Upon an Island: 
the History of Chincoteague.”

Nancy Stephan of Onancock al-
so went with oysters for her choice. “I 
know many will answer turkey, dress-
ing, whipped potatoes, green beans, 
or pumpkin pie,” she wrote. But, since 
Stephan “just had pumpkin pie two 
weeks ago, I am going with OYSTERS. 
Yes, I love oysters in dressing; but, no, 
this time I'd love perfectly fried oysters. 
I'd even settle for baked oysters. YUM!”

Her favorite Thanksgiving tradition 
was dinner at her Great Aunt Hilda 

and Great Uncle Roy’s home. “At the 
table, overflowing with delicious food 
including a plum pudding, we would go 
round the table, each naming one thing 
we were thankful for that year. Now 
with my own family it is the games we 
play together, ‘Mexican Train’ and ‘Oh, 
Heck!’” she added.

When she lived in New Zealand, a 
family of five was invited to Thanks-
giving dinner with “all the tradition-
al dishes,” Stephan continued. “When 
it came to dessert, the three children 
were totally alarmed at pumpkin pie. 
You see, in New Zealand, pumpkin 
is turned into soup! So they refused to 
even taste our delicious spicy dessert.”

She also remembered one Thanks-
giving when her aunt and uncle de-
cided to give her parents a break by 
having “all four of us children stay for 
three nights/two days” as a last min-
ute treat. “It was interesting with-
out a change of clothes, toothbrushes 

On The Eastern Shore, Oysters Are Thanksgiving Favorite
Part I of a Two-Part Survey



and such; but somehow things were 
worked out.”

“That is, until the snow came and 
stayed and stayed. … Roads were 
closed, schools were canceled and we 
were stuck in Akron, Ohio, with the 
same no extra clothes for an extra 
week.” She heard her uncle’s famous 
stories and played games with her 
cousins. “The time did go slow, howev-
er. And I missed all those school snow 
days off with my friends back home!”

If she could share Thanksgiving 
dinner with one person in history, she 
would choose either “Ronald Reagan 
as he was a true patriot with a sense 
of humor, witty and intelligent” or 
“Condoleezza Rice would be a wonder-
ful dinner mate. She is BRILLIANT, 
poised, classy and so interesting.”

Abraham L. Wescott Jr. lives in Ohio 
but grew up in Hare Valley. His favor-
ite Thanksgiving food is the turkey 
dressing. Wescott said he is thankful 
for “being alive and healthy” and like 
Stephan enjoys the tradition of finding 
out what each member of the family is 
most thankful for.

He thinks about his grandmother, 
Annie Custis Trower, on Thanksgiving. 
“She passed when I was about five,” 
Wescott wrote. “I used to walk over 
(to) her house every day whether rain, 
sleet, snow or blow. When she passed, 
there was such an empty feeling I ex-
perienced. It took me years to get over 
it and understand what I was feeling. 
So I wish I could feel that void and for 
her to see my family during the holi-
day season.”

He would choose Martin Luther 
King Jr. to join him for dinner. “He had 
a great spirit and was a family man 

who believed in non-violence. It would 
have been awesome for him to share 
stories of his journey and philosophical 
beliefs, especially during a time when 
we all should be thankful.”

Angie H. Crutchley of Exmore said if 
she picked only one Thanksgiving food 
to feast upon it would be “my cheese-
cake with chocolate mousse and rasp-
berries. And, duh, because it’s the best!”

Besides family and friends, she is 
most thankful for “being alive. I real-
ly enjoy people and talking with them 
and laughing with them.” Her favor-
ite Thanksgiving tradition is “Eating, 
period.”

“The first Thanksgiving in my house 
was also the first year I got the tradi-
tion of cooking passed down to me,” 
Crutchley wrote. “I was 33 and it was 
the first time … that I didn’t have to 
drive to three different places to eat. 
People came to me and that made me 
feel good.” She thinks about her dad 
and stepdad during the holiday “be-
cause they died before they got to see 
me ‘grow up’ and have dinner at my 
house.”

Virginia Eastern Shore Land Trust 
(VES Land Trust) helped permanent-
ly preserve 73 acres on Guilford Mill 
Branch, which drains to Guilford Creek 
and the Chesapeake Bay. This newest 
conservation easement is the second 
farmer-owned and operated conservation 
easement held by the VES Land Trust. 
Land conservation is an integral part of a 
balanced community and future land use 
strategy. 

Conservation easements support tra-
ditional land uses and important eco-
nomic drivers on the Eastern Shore, such 
as farming and aquaculture. Conserva-
tion easements leave land open for agri-
culture. They promote clean water, which 
aquaculture depends on, through vege-
tated buffers that filter water entering 
the creeks and the Bay. 

Milburn Farm includes 4.5 acres of 
mature hardwood vegetated buffer along 
the branch, 24 acres of pine forest, and 
40 acres of pasture. Traditional land us-

es are not only important to the econom-
ics of the Eastern Shore but the culture 
as well. Farmer and landowner Dan Mil-
burn explained, “I wanted to preserve the 
farm for future generations not just the 
next generation. I want my grandsons 
and my great-grandsons to say, ‘That was 
my Pop Pop’s.’”
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Jaxon’s & 
Jaxon’s Hardware 

Kerosene 
Heaters

Several Sizes & 
Brands Available 

665-5967 • 665-5023
800-772-5023 
Parksley, VA

      Cherrystone  
    Campground

 
757-331-4822 or 

757-710-0510

                 Dinner Specials 
Friday, Nov. 18 
• Prime Rib 4 Jumbo Fried Shrimp            $18.99
 & 2 vegs.                     
• Fresh-Fried Flounder & 2 vegs.              $12.99
• Fresh Fried Local Oysters & 2 vegs        $14.99

Saturday, Nov. 19
• 3 Pc. Fried Chicken & 2 vegs.                 $8.99
• Hamburger Steak & 2 vegs.                    $8.99
• Seafood Trio - Pick Any 3 From             $18.99
 Menu & 2 vegs.                 

Sunday, Nov. 20
• Oven Roasted Turkey Breast                   $8.99 
 & 2 vegs.               
• Fresh-Made Crab Cake & 2 vegs.           $14.99
• Grilled or Fried Scallops & 2 vegs.         $14.99

Open Thurs. - Sun.
11am - 9pm

Always Home Cooked Entrees 
w/Fresh Cooked Vegetables

Tree lighting ceremony Dec. 2, 5:30 p.m., Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital, Nassawadox 
Sponsored by Riverside Shore Memorial Hospital Auxiliary

Festival of Lights Order Form

Enclosed is $ for the purchase of lights for $5 each

in Honor of: in Memory of:

Send Acknowledgment To:

Your name

Phone
ADDRESS

TOWN STATE ZIP

Name

ADDRESS TOWN STATE ZIP

Name

Make check payable to RSMH Auxiliary 
and return by Monday, November 23 to: 

FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS
Attn. Bev Misuna, 10 Lake St.
Onancock, VA 23417

Please print

Honor loved ones
with the purchase of a holiday tree light

see aN ad
 for your 
Favorite 
busiNess? 
Tell them 

you saw it in 
The Post!

Land Trust Helps Preserve 
73 Acres in Accomack



• From Donna Gomez and Donald Adams
To John and Carey Cezar
3768 Willow St., Chincoteague 
For $105,000
• From Evelyn Gavin and Ventura Llanos
To Steven Bisson
20343 Pintail Ln., Onancock
For $159,000
• From Thomas and Carole Scott
To Carol Kissinger
Lot 235, Unit 3, Trails End
For $12,000

• From Chincoteague Bay Trails End 
Association Inc.
To Michael and Elizabeth Pugh
Lot 476, Unit 1, Trails End
For $6,500
• From Howard and Bonnie Kenner
To Terry and Linda Flohr
7 Switch Bridge Rd., Wachapreague
For $105,715
• From Juan Godoy
To Luis Verdugo and Rosalva Perez
25240 Estate Ln., Parksley
For $20,000
• From Susan Smith and Louis Birch 
Jr.
To Paula Dubberly and Abigail Arms
6433 Pine Dr., Chincoteague
For $535,000
• From Timothy and Katherine Mitchem
To Noel Hanrahan
4420 Main St., Chincoteague
For $239,000
• From Edward Tull
To History Keepers LLC
Property near Main St., Chincoteague
For $20,000
• From William and Laura Butler
To Gary and Margaret Nichols

Lot 19, Section 11, Captain’s Cove
For $1
• From Pender & Coward, Trustee and 
Chincoteague  Bay  Trail’s  End  Assoc. 
Inc.
To Charles Wooten and Roxanne Little
Lot 570, Unit 1, Trails End
For $2,100
• From Rick Foskey
To Crystal Foskey
Lot 167, Unit 1, Trails End
For $500
• From Joan Buchanan
To Virginia and Dennis Clayton
9 Nelson Dr., Onancock
For $168,000
• From M. Sidote Capital LLC
To  Robert  Knapick  and  Rebecca 
Hayslette
27532 Withams Rd., Withams
For $25,000
• From Trebor and Martha Smith
To Frank Bowers and Margaret Hilborn
14379  Terrapin  Station  Rd.,  Belle 
Haven 
For $195,000
•  From  David  McCants  and  Jennifer 
Borgaila

To Patricia Jump
Lot 654, Unit 1, Trails End
For $4,000
• From Cape Charles Villas LLC
To John and Clelia Sheppard
Lot 545, Cape Charles 
For $248,000
• From Frances and Anthony Tristani Sr. 
To Albert Huber
Lot 58, Bay Creek 
For $525,000
• From The Catholic Diocese of Rich-
mond, VA 
To Cynthia Patrick
Lot 134, Cape Charles
For $28,000
• From Joseph and Irene Evans 
To Peter and Keemia Pizzutillo
549 Tazewell Ave., Cape Charles
For $160,000
• From Roy Storck 
To John Johnson
5105 Magotha Rd., Townsend 
For $70,000
• From Emily and John Daughtrey Sr. 
To Donna Childers
3159 Ann Ave., Exmore 
For $80,000
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New Church
3BR Modern Victorian

Central Heat & Air
Many updates & very 

well maintained. 
Huge garage/

workshop!  $130,000

Oyster Bay I
Waterfront Ranch 
features 3BR/2BA, 
fireplace, screened 
porch & small dock!

REDUCED!
$314,900

Cove 5 STAR WF   
Home—Exceptional 

floor plan, gobs of 
storage, cooks kitchen 
& entertaining area. 

An “I can’t believe it’s 
mine” MBR Suite & 
more!!  $428,500

CHINCOTEAGUE   &   CAPTAINS COVE

2 Office Locations to Serve You!
CHINCOTEAGUE
6426 Maddox Blvd.

(next to PNC Bank)
757/336 5100

LONGANDFOSTER.com 

CAPTAINS COVE
37054 State Line Rd.

(on the right)
757/824 5195

Captains Cove 4BR/3BA 
 NEW LISTING! 

Beautiful Cape with desirable 
secluded location!  1st floor 
master bedroom suite, huge open 

kitchen & dining area with breakfast 
bar, wonderful screened porch & so 

much more. 2-Zone HVAC! 
$178,500!! Easy to show!! http://37414 MUTINY.lflisting.com



Accomack Circuit Court
A 51-year-old Tasley man pleaded 

guilty last week in Accomack Circuit 
Court to having sex with a young 
teenager.

Howard Nathaniel Matthews Jr. 
of Church Road in Tasley is being 
held in Accomack Jail without bond 
to await sentencing. The plea was 
part of bargaining agreement with 
Commonwealth’s Attorney Matthew 
Brenner, who declined to prosecute 
another count of carnal knowledge 
with another girl between the ages 
of 13 and 15, in ordinance with the 
agreement.

Matthews could face 10 years in 
prison and a fine of $100,000. A psy-
cho sexual evaluation and a pre-sen-
tence report was ordered. 

The crime occurred July 23, 2014. 
He was arrested Jan. 7, 2016.

In another case, Jillian Blair Floyd, 
31, of Birdsnest Drive in Birdsnest 
was sentenced to three years with 
all but time served suspended for a 
third or subsequent offense of petty 
larceny and six months each for two 
counts of trespassing, also with all 
but time served suspended.

The crimes occurred at Walmart in 
Onley on July 19 and Aug. 15, 2015. 
Supervised probation was ordered for 
three years. Blair also was ordered to 
pay restitution of $7 to Walmart.

Accomack General District
A 21-year-old Harborton man 

was released on bond Monday after 
spending about two weeks in Acco-
mack Jail for three felonies offenses. 

Tyler Jermaine Ladson, of Dock-
view Street in Harborton, is free on 
$3,000 secured bond, according to 
Sheriff Todd Godwin. He is accused 
of stealing a golf cart belonging to 
neighbor Frank Havens on Oct. 5, 
and two counts of shoplifting from 
Walmart in Onley on Oct. 24 and 25. 
A January preliminary hearing was 
scheduled in Accomack General Dis-
trict Court.

The investigation into this in-

cident is continuing and addition-
al arrests are expected, Godwin 
continued. 

Anyone with information on this 
or any other crime is asked to con-
tact the Accomack County Sheriff ’s 
Office at 757-787-1131 or 757-824-
5666. Tips may be submitted through 
the department website at www.ac-
comackcountysheriffsoffice.org

In another case, a preliminary 
hearing for a county jail inmate 
charged with malicious wounding 
of another prisoner was continued 
Monday in Accomack General Dis-
trict Court.

Defense lawyer Garrett Dunham 
requested the delay so a psycholog-
ical evaluation could be done for 
Samuel Keynia Dennis, 29, of Payne 
Road in Bloxom. 

Dennis was seen on a jail video 
repeatedly beating another prison-
er before knocking him unconscious, 
according to court records. He was 
awaiting trial on drug offenses when 
he is alleged to have injured Billy 
Austin, 62, of Horntown.

In another case, Cornell Jamar 
Nock, 33, of Lankford Highway in 
Mappsville, was charged with three 
counts of felony shoplifting on Aug. 
24, 2016. Nock turned himself in-
to authorities on Nov. 10. Deputy 
Julian Sharp of Accomack Coun-
ty Sheriff ’s Office investigated. Se-
cured bond was set at $5,500.

Kyle Allen Wheeler, 54, of Main 
Street on Chincoteague, was charged 
with possession of a Schedule I or 
II drug in connection with a Nov. 1, 
2016, incident. He was arrested Nov. 
14. Bail was set at $1,500. Glen Bai-
ley of the Eastern Shore Drug Task 
Force investigated. 

Bond was denied for Brandon 
J. Shrieves Jr., 23, of 4th Street in 
Parksley who was charged with ma-
licious wounding and use of a fire-
arm in that crime. He is alleged to 
have shot Jaquan (Buck) Cortez 
Portier, 23, of Dennis Drive, also in 
Parksley.

Northampton Grand Jury
Ten people were indicted Mon-

day by a Northampton Grand Jury 
on counts ranging from drug offens-
es to sex crimes, eluding police and 

embezzlement. Five of the suspects 
were Eastern Shore residents.

Earl Leon Pryor, also known as 
Buddy Prior, 67, of Main Street in 
Exmore, was indicted on two counts 
of aggravated sexual battery involv-
ing a girl between the ages of 13 and 
17. The offenses occurred June 1 and 
Aug. 1, 2016. He was arrested Aug. 3. 

Matthew Glen Roberts, 21, of 
Houston Avenue in Exmore, was in-
dicted on a count of possession with 
the intent to distribute alprazolam, 
also known as Xanax, on Aug. 30, 
2016. Deputy Barry Randall of the 
Northampton County Sheriff ’s Of-
fice (NCSO) investigated.

Randolph Bailey Jr., 46, of Mel-
fa, was indicted on two counts of a 
third or subsequent offense of larce-
ny, which are felonies. The crimes oc-
curred July 24, 2015.

Keshauna Toy-Crippen, 25, of 
Cheriton, was indicted on a count of 
embezzling from the Cape Charles 
Food Lion on Aug. 3, 2016. Deputy 
C.L. Forbes of NCSO investigated. 
Brenda Holley, 48, of Concord Wharf 
Road in Exmore, was indicted on a 
count of failing to register as a vio-
lent sex offender. According to court 
records, she was convicted in 2007 
of indecent liberties with a child by 
a custodian and aggravated sexual 
battery of a minor. Trooper T. M. Al-
bright investigated.

Dennikson Mathurin, 21, of Salis-
bury, Md., was indicted on a count 
of felony eluding involving a chase 
with speeds of more than 100 mph 
that occurred between Exmore and 
Virginia Beach, crossing the Ches-
apeake Bay Bridge-Tunnel on Sept. 
7, 2016. Exmore Officer Greg Rip-
pon investigated. He was assist-
ed by Northampton deputies, Cape 
Charles and Virginia Beach police 
departments and the bridge-tunnel 
police.

Tamera Ann Collier, 42, of Sun-
nybrook Street in Richmond, was 
indicted on a count of possessing a 
Schedule I or II substance on Aug. 
21, 2016. She was arrested the next 
day. 

Caleb Salvatore Catalano, 20, and 
Mamie Corina Murray, 19, both of 
Center Sandwich, N.H., were each in-
dicted for felony possession of drugs. 

Catalano is accused of possessing 
hydromorphone, commonly known 
as Dilaudid. Murray is accused of 
possessing an amphetamine. Both 
were arrested June 5, 2016.

Steven Jamal Gorham, 26, of 10th 
Avenue in Mt. Vernon, N.Y., was in-
dicted on a count of possessing co-
caine on Aug. 14, 2016. 

Northampton General District
A Virginia Beach man was ac-

cused recently of intending to sell 
marijuana in Northampton County.

Loronnie Weathers Jr., 24, was 
charged with felony possession with 
intent to distribute the drug on Nov. 
4, 2016, according to records filed 
in Northampton General District 
Court. He was arrested the same 
day. Weathers was released on his 
own recognizance. A January pre-
liminary hearing was scheduled.
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Court Postings
By Linda Cicoira

A Thanksgiving Weekend
self-drive holiday shopping 

and wine tasting tour

Watch for the 

Studio Tour Signs

along US Route 13

Friday-Saturday
November 25-26

10 AM - 5 PM

30 Guild Members

10 Studios, 2 Galleries
and a Vineyard & Winery

Download Tour Brochure
and Map at:

www.esartisansguild.org

Holiday
Tour 2016

Artisans Guild
Eastern Shore of Virginia

14th Annual

Send Your News Tips To 
Linda at

shoredog@verizon.net



 Former Shore Man Dies
Mr. David Thomas Prier, 40, a resi-

dent of Raleigh, N.C., formerly of Onan-
cock, passed away Friday, Oct. 21, 2016, 
at Wake Medical 
Center. A native of 
Onancock, he was 
the son of Barbara 
 Prier Moore of Ex-
more and the late 
Jerry  Prier. David 
was a NASCAR and 
football enthusiast.

In addition to 
his loving mother, 
he is survived by a sister, Tammie Mar-
tin (Keith) of Saxis; an aunt, Janice Pri-
er of Onancock; a niece, Dana Parks (Ver-
non) of Greenbush; a great niece, Madi-
son Martin and a great nephew, Mason 
Parks. He was predeceased by his step-
father, Dixie Moore; sister, Kathy Pri-
er; brother, K.J. Prier; grandparents, 
Rev. Kenneth and Inez Prier and grand-
mother, Eva Lawrence.

A Celebration of Life service was held 
Wednesday, Nov. 2, 2016, at Exmore Bap-
tist Church with Pastor Jonathan Car-
penter officiating. 

Memorials may be made to Shore 
Christian Academy Scholarship Fund or 
Exmore Baptist Church Outreach Cen-
ter, 11624 Occohannock Road, Exmore, 
VA, 23350. 

Condolences may be sent to the family 
at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com 

Service Tomorrow for 
Army Veteran

Mr. Wolfgang Nicholas “Nick” 
Clayton, 69, of Atlantic, formerly of Al-
exandria, passed away Tuesday, Nov. 1, 
2016, at his residence.  

Born Dec. 18, 1946, in Mannheim, Ger-
many, he was a son of the late Lloyd L. 
Clayton and Maria Sixel Clayton. Mr. 
Clayton served his country in the U.S. 
Army. In 2010, he moved to the Eastern 
Shore where he worked as a construc-
tion control specialist at NASA. An avid 
sports fan, he loved football and collect-
ed baseball cards. Mr. Clayton loved an-
imals, shopping, and enjoyed preparing 
and sharing a good meal with friends 
and family. He attended Exmore Bap-

tist Church, where he was a very active 
member.      

Survivors include his daughter Nicole 
Bernat (Marc) of 
Front Royal; grand-
daughter Kelly Tar-
mon of Farmville; 
brother, Kenneth 
Clayton; sisters, 
Carol Crowe and 
Marita Robinson; 
and several nieces 
and nephews. 

A memorial ser-
vice will be held at 
Zion Baptist Church on Saturday, Nov. 19, 
2016, at 2 p.m. with Revs. Brian Kramer 
and Andrew Matthews officiating. Inter-
ment with military honors will be held 
at the Quantico National Cemetery in 
Quantico on Tuesday, Nov. 22, 2016, at 2 
p.m., with Rev. Jim Bunce.  

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the SPCA, P.O. Box 164, Onley, VA 23418. 

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Nov. 19 Service for 
Navy Captain

Captain James F. Whittaker of 
Parksley passed away on Nov. 2, 2016.  
Jim was born in Yonkers, N. Y., and was a 
1959 graduate of Ohio Wesleyan Universi-
ty, attaining a Bachelor of Arts degree. He 
earned a Master of Science of special stud-
ies, oral biology, from George Washington 
University and attended the New York 
College of Dentist-
ry, earning the de-
gree of Doctor of 
Dental Surgery.

He entered the 
U. S. Navy in June 
1964. During a 30- 
year career as a Na-
val dental officer, 
he served aboard 
the USS Yosemite 
(AD-19), USS Inde-
pendence (CVA-62), USS Hunley (AS-31), 
and USS L.Y. Spear (AS-36) in addition 
to several shore assignments. Capt. Whit-
taker earned several military distinctions 
that included Meritorious Service Medal, 
Navy Meritorious Unit Commendation 
with two bronze stars, and the National 
Defense Service Award with one bronze 
star.

Capt. Whittaker is survived by his 

wife, Rita M. Whittaker, of Parksley; his 
step-son, Melvin A. Geiger III of Rockwell, 
N.C.; step-daughters, Karen M. Triance 
(Timothy) of Clayton, Del. and Lisa A. 
Jones (Randy) of Rockwell, N.C. He is also 
survived by his brother, Thomas (Roxane) 
of Milton, Del.; his sister Margo, of Del-
mar, Del.; his daughters, Sandra Finch 
(Terry) and Lori Whittaker; his grandchil-
dren, Jordan, Jasey, Timothy, Kasey, Caro-
lyn, Jimmy, Gabby, and Garrett.

The family invites friends to join them 
for a memorial service, officiated by Pas-
tor Rob Lloyd, at Grace United Methodist 
Church, 18484 Wilson Ave., Parksley, on 
Saturday, Nov. 19, at 3 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to 
Grace United Methodist Church, P.O. 
Box 156, Parksley, VA 23421, for its work 
with missions.

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Beloved Wife, Mother
Mrs. Josephine Marie Renas, 74, 

of Locustville, beloved wife of 53 years of 
Lawrence John Renas Jr., passed away at 
her home on Tuesday, Nov. 8, 2016. 

Born Dec. 10, 1941, in Los Banos, Ca-
lif., she was the daughter of the late Ed-
ward Martin and Mary Eleanor Leon-
ardo Reeploeg. Mrs. Renas was a credit 
manager for Meyers & Tabakin Furni-
ture and a member of Accomack Chap-
ter #62 O.E.S. on Chincoteague. She had 
a generous and loving spirit, encouraging 
all with whom she came in contact.

More than anything she loved her fam-
ily. In addition to her loving husband, Mrs. 
Renas is survived by her five children, 
Christina Marie 
Wood and Lauren 
Marie Small (Mat-
thew) of Virginia 
Beach, Lawrence 
J. Renas III (Li-
sa) of Lakewood, 
Wash., Jeffrey J. Re-
nas (Tracey), of Ex-
more and Gregory 
J. Renas (Heather) 
of Aurora, Colo.; 15 
grandchildren, Lynne, Amanda and Patri-
cia Wood, Lawrence and Savannah Renas, 
Travis and Colin Renas, Aubrey, Ariel and 
Luke Small, Noah, Isaac, and Jonah Renas, 
Kolby and Kayla Evans; six great-grand-
children; one niece and six nephews.

A memorial service to celebrate her life 
will be conducted at the Williams-Onan-

cock Funeral Home on Saturday, Nov. 19, 
2016, at 2 p.m.

Memorial donations may be made to 
Riverside Shore Hospice, P.O. Box 616, 
Onley, VA  23418, or to the Masonic Home 
of Virginia, 4101 Nine Mile Road, Rich-
mond, VA  23223-4916.

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Services Today for 
Craddockville Woman

Mrs. Bessie Mae Huffman  O’Kusky, 
90, wife of the late Henry Joseph “Hank” 
O’Kusky and a resident of Freeport, 
Maine, formerly of Craddockville, passed 
away Thursday, Nov. 10, 2016, at Seaside 
Nursing and Retirement Home in Port-
land, Maine. A native of Craddockville, 
she was the daughter of the late Alfred 
Huffman and the late Irene Belle Evans 
Huffman. She was a member of St. Peters 
Catholic Church.

She is survived by a son, Steven Mi-
cheal O’Kusky (Xiaoting) of Freeport; 
a sister, Annie H. Moore of Baltimore; 
a brother, Frank Huffman (Jean) of Ex-
more; and a granddaughter, Rebecca 
O’Kusky of San Francisco. She was prede-
ceased by two sons, 
Ricky O’Kusky and 
Hank O’Kusky Jr.; 
one sister and six 
brothers.

A graveside ser-
vice will be con-
ducted today, Fri-
day, Nov. 18, 2016, 
at 2 p.m., at Fair-
view Lawn Cem-
etery with Father 
Rogelio L. Abadano officiating. Flowers 
will be accepted.

Condolences may be sent to the family 
at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com 

Retired NASA Manager 
Mr. Cary Floyd Milliner Jr., hus-

band of Dorothy H. Milliner, a resident 
of Onley, passed away Thursday, Nov. 10, 
2016.  He was 90 years old.

Born in Onley, he was the son of Cary 
F. Milliner Sr. and Maude Morris Mil-
liner. A retired NASA senior manager, 
he served in the Army Air Corps during 
World War  II. He was a member of the 
Onley United Methodist Church where 
he formerly served as Church School 
Superintendent and Chairman of the 
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Administrative Council.
He was predeceased by a brother W. 

Morris Milliner. He attended Onancock 
High School and graduated from Virgin-
ia Tech with a degree in Mechanical Engi-
neering. His professional career included 
employment with South Eastern Under-
writers Association, Atlanta; the U.S. Na-
vy at the Naval Aviation Ordnance Test 
Station, Chincoteague; and NASA’s God-
dard Space Flight Center at the Wallops 
Flight Facility, Wal-
lops Island. During 
35 years with NA-
SA, he served in 
several supervisory 
positions at Wallops 
and worked spe-
cial assignments at 
White Sands Mis-
sile Range, N.M., in 
Washington, D.C., 
and in the countries 
of Surinam and Brazil. At the time of his 
retirement he was serving as Deputy to the 
Senior Manager at the Wallops Facility.

He was a past-president of the Onan-
cock Lions Club, past-master of Central 
Lodge #300, A.F. & A.M., a member of the 
Eastern Shore Shrine Club and the East-
ern Shore Christian Businessmen’s Associ-
ation. Hobbies, which he enjoyed with his 
wife, included travel, day hiking in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains, and gardening at their 
home in Onley. Volunteer work included 
service with Habitat for Humanity and the 
Accomack Interfaith Crisis Council.

In addition to his wife, Dottie, his part-
ner for 67 years, he is survived by their chil-
dren; a son, Cary III (Hollie) of Aiken, S.C.; 
a daughter, Ann (Kriss), of Lynchburg; five 
grandchildren, Cary IV and Gaines Milliner, 
and Trevor, Stewart and Genevieve Free-
man; and cousin, Pat Tune of Richmond.

A memorial service was held at Onley 
United Methodist Church on Nov. 16.

Memorial contributions may be made to 
Onley United Methodist Church Memori-
al Fund, P.O. Box 98, Onley, VA 23418, Ac-
comack Interfaith Crisis Council, P.O. Box 
738, Onley, VA  23418, or to a favorite charity.

Condolences may be shared with the 
family at www.williamsfuneralhomes.com

WW II Vet and 
History Buff Remembered

Mr. Jack Anderson Richardson, 93, 
a resident of Parksley, passed away Thurs-
day, Nov. 10, 2016. Born Aug. 20, 1923, in 

Keller, he was the son of the late Anderson 
Richardson of Williamsburg and Charlotte 
“Lottie” Savage of Chincoteague. Jack was 
also predeceased by his brother, Thomas 
Hamilton Richardson and his sister, Char-
lotte Louise Richardson.

Mr. Richardson is survived by his wife 
and “Honey Bunny,” Betty Ayers Rich-
ardson, of Parksley; his nephew, Rob-
ert A. Richardson (Carolyn) of Onan-
cock and his niec-
es, Suzanne Hand 
(H.M.) of Belle Ha-
ven and Anasta-
sia Gowen (Rusty) 
of Machipongo; 
three grandnieces; 
five grandneph-
ews; four great-
grand nieces; five 
great-grand neph-
ews; three great-
great grandnieces and one great-great 
grandnephew. 

Mr. Richardson served his country in the 
U. S. Army in the East Pacific during World 
War II. He was a graduate of Virginia Tech, 
Class of 1945, and greatly enjoyed watch-
ing his Hokies play football. He also en-
joyed spending time with family and shar-
ing family history stories. He was a history 
enthusiast and enjoyed reading. Mr. Rich-
ardson also loved his church, Grace United 
Methodist, in Parksley. 

Funeral services were conducted at 
Grace United Methodist Church on Nov. 
13, 2016, with Rev. Robert Lloyd and Mr. 
George Fulk officiating. Private inter-
ment with military honors was held at 
the Belle Haven Cemetery.  

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Grace UMC, P.O. Box 156, Parksley, VA 
23421 or to the Parksley Volunteer Fire 
Department, P.O. Box 1744, Parksley, VA 
23421 or to the Eastern Shore Public Li-
brary Foundation, P.O. Box 554, Accomac, 
VA 23301.

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Services Held for 
Veteran, Retired Trucker

Mr. Laverne Burnard Taylor, 92, 
husband of the late Annie “Susie” Kelley 
Taylor and a resident of Birdsnest, passed 
away Nov. 10, 2016, at his residence. A na-
tive of Birdsnest, he was the son of the 
late Harry L. Taylor Sr. and the late Flo-
ra Lewis Taylor. He was a U. S. Navy Vet-

eran, retired truck driver and member of 
Red Bank Baptist Church.

He is survived 
by three children, 
Suzanne T. Oliver 
(Manuel) of South 
Dartmouth, Mass., 
Lisa T. Simpson 
of Marionville, 
and Toni T. Parks 
of West Chester, 
Pa.; nine grand-
children; and six 
great-grandchil-
dren. He was predeceased by a son, La-
verne B. Taylor Jr.; and three brothers, 
Harry L. Taylor Jr., Alvin Taylor and Ed-
win Taylor.

A graveside service was held Sun-
day, Nov. 13, 2016, at Red Bank Baptist 
Church Cemetery with Rev. Jonathan 
Carpenter officiating. Memorials may be 
made to Riverside Shore Hospice, P.O. 
Box 615, Onley, VA 23418.

Condolences may be sent to the family 
at www.doughtyfuneralhome.com

Smith Island Lady 
Loved Her Church

 Mrs. Mary Lee Dize, 74, of Ewell, 
Smith Island, died Friday, Nov. 11, 2016, 
at the home of her daughter in Exmore.

Born in Crisfield Sept. 1, 1942, and 
raised on Smith Island, she was a daugh-
ter of the late 
Thomas and Lore-
na Bradshaw. Her 
husband, Isaac T. 
Dize Jr., preceded 
her in death Nov. 
30, 2013.

She was a 
homemaker and a 
devoted member 
of Ewell United 
Methodist Church 
where she sang in the choir and was ac-
tive in the UMW. She was also active in 
the Ewell Volunteer Fire Department 
Auxiliary. She enjoyed reading her Bible, 
listening to Christian music, and watch-
ing Family Feud. She loved her family 
and her church family dearly.

Mrs. Dize is survived by two children, 
Isaac T. Dize III and Tonya Dize (Ronnie 
Lescallette), all of Exmore; two brothers, 
Maurice Bradshaw and Thomas Brad-
shaw (Cindy), all of Smith Island; two sis-
ters, Bonnie Parks of Crisfield and Rosie 

Potter of Chincoteague; and many nieces, 
nephews, and brothers and sisters-in-law. 
She was also survived by her “grand ani-
mals,” Tiger, Lucky, Big Jack and Rolo.

Funeral services were officiated by 
Pastors Rick Edmund, Everett Landon, 
Jim Evans, and Michael Muender were 
held Nov. 16, 2016 at Ewell United Meth-
odist Church. Interment was in the Ewell 
Church Cemetery. 

Memorials may be made to Ewell UM 
Church, Ewell, MD 21824.

Condolences may be shared at www.
bradshawandsonsfuneralhome

Devoted Family Man 
Laid to Rest

Mr. Burley Adrion Williams, 66, be-
loved husband of Deborah Taylor “Deb-
bie” Williams and a resident of Melfa, 
passed away Saturday, Nov. 12, 2016, sur-
rounded by his loving family.  

Born May 9, 1950, in Indianapolis, 
Ind., and reared in Southside Chescon-
nessex, he was a son of the late Burley 
“Bill” Williams and Mildred Williams. Mr. 
Williams was a lifelong truck driver and 
retired from Perdue where he worked 
as a long-haul truck driver for 17 years. 
He enjoyed restoring old cars and riding 
his motorcycle and was a longtime mem-
ber and past deacon of Broadway Bap-
tist Church. A devoted husband, father, 
brother, and grandfather, there was noth-
ing more important to him than family. 
He especially adored his grandchildren 
and cherished every moment spent with 
them.  

In addition to his wife, survivors in-
clude three children, Burley Williams 
(Michelle) of Hebron, Md., Jeni Russell 
(Garrett) of Onancock and Jimmy Wil-
liams (Beryl) of Apollo Beach, Fla.; three 
sisters, Judy Wilson (Richard) of Colorado 
Springs, Phyllis Taylor (J.C.) of Seaford, 
and Charlotte Meeks (Rob) of Atlantic; two 
brothers, Jerry Eugene Williams, of Melfa, 
and Dennis Williams (Carrie), of Modest 
Town; six grandchildren, Ryan Neil Wil-
liams, Caroline Adrion, Jason Garrett Jr., 
Elizabeth Kate Russell, and Ethan Ray 
and Evan Reid Williams; dear friends, 
Linda Killmon, Mark Miller, and William 
“Billy-Wee” Colona; nine nieces and six 
nephews. Other than his parents, he was 
predeceased by a sister, Donna Jane Wil-
liams; a brother, Jimmy Lyn Williams, and 
a granddaughter, Paige Morgan Williams.

A memorial service was held at Broad-
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way Baptist Church on Nov. 17, 2016, 
with Rev. David Boothe officiating.  

Memorial contributions may be made 
to Broadway Baptist Church, 15655 Cash-
ville Road, Onancock, VA 23417; Intrepid 
Hospice, P.O. Box 770, Onley, VA 23418; or 
to St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 
501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105. 

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Services for Trooper 
Set for Tomorrow

Trooper Steven Nelson Kulick, 48, 
of Cape Charles, husband of Carrie San-
dlin Kulick, passed away on Monday, Nov. 
14, 2016, at his residence surrounded by 
family.

Born on Dec. 19, 1967, in Elizabeth, 
N.J., he was the son of Joann Valenti 
Kulick and the late Wayne Joseph Ku-
lick. Trooper Ku-
lick worked in and 
served the public 
his entire life, ded-
icating his time to 
helping others. He 
attended the Feder-
al Law Enforcement 
Academy at Lack-
land AFB in San An-
tonio, the Hampton 
Roads Regional Police Academy and the 
Virginia State Police Academy. He was a 
U.S. Navy veteran, worked for the Avenel, 
N.J., fire department, the Gloucester 
Sheriff’s Office and was a Virginia State 
Police Trooper. He was also a member of 
the American Legion in Cheriton.

Other than his wife and mother, sur-
vivors include two sons, Robert Kulick of 
Gloucester and Matt Boggs (Shannon) of 
Pungoteague; a brother, Wayne Kulick 
(Bridget) of Berkley, Mich.; a sister, Victo-
ria Kulick Fabiano (Darin) of Mooresville, 
N.C.; two granddaughters, Raelynn Jane 
Boggs and Laycen Kate Boggs; his ex-wife 
and friends of Steven and Carrie, Heide 
Burnett (Daniel); mother and father-in- 
law, Julita and Ray Wood of Cherrystone; 
sisters-in-law, Trish Bell (Jay) of Cape 
Charles and Danielle Sandlin Herskovits 
(Teddy) of Phoenix; special sisters-in-law, 
Stacee Bell and Cathy Anne Bell; nieces 
and nephews, Jamie Kulick Eberly (Rod-
ney), Jackie Kulick, Janna Kulick, Daniel 
Fabiano, Masen Bell, Marissa Bell,  Myles 
Adams and Kylee Jessa; cousins, Lisa 
Updegrave Laresca (Johnny) and Dina 

Updegrave Pulidore (Donnie); very spe-
cial friend and brother-in-blue, Trooper 
Louis “Louie” Milyko; close friends, Sheri 
Yaros, Christina Gramlich Tilghman,  
Carter and Angel Magette, Shawn and 
Kim Caison, John and Diana Tudor, Seth 
and Kathy Parks, Wesley and Becca Wil-
liams, and Jimmy and Penny Doss; and 
his beloved dogs, Tanner and Abby.

Trooper Kulick was preceded in death 
by his father, Wayne Joseph Kulick, in 
April 2004.

A celebration of his life will be held on 
Saturday, Nov. 19, at 4 p.m., at the Cape 
Charles Volunteer Fire Company, 501 
Mason Ave., Cape Charles. Everyone is 
encouraged to dress casually.

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the Steven Kulick Fund, c/o Xenith Bank, 
4071 Lankford Hwy., Exmore, VA 23350.

Friends are encouraged to send pic-
tures of him to rwood@cbbt.com 

Condolences may be shared at www.
thorntonfuneralhome.net

 Temperanceville Lady 
Enjoyed Homemaking

 Mrs. Brookie Creech Stephen-
son, 84, of Temperanceville, passed away 
peacefully surrounded by her two loving 
daughters on Tues-
day, Nov. 15, 2016, at 
Riverside Shore Re-
habilitation Center 
in Parksley.

Born June 2, 
1932, in Four Oaks, 
N.C., she was pre-
deceased by her 
parents, Florence 
Keen Creech and 
Hervie Whitfield Creech. She was mar-
ried on Sept. 3, 1955, to her late husband, 
Jimmy L. Stephenson, of Smithfield, N.C.

Mrs. Stephenson (known as “Nannie” by 
her family) was a homemaker and enjoyed 
gardening, baking, reading, and attend-
ing auctions. She and her family have been 
members of Atlantic Baptist Church since 
1969.  

Survivors include her daughters, Les-
lie Furman of Assawoman and Jennifer 
Taylor (Tommy) of Painter; and grand-
children, Doug Furman (Kayla), Susan 
Furman (fiancé John Lewis), and Brooke 
Taylor. She is also survived by three 
great-grandchildren, Austin, Hunter, and 
Charlotte Furman.

Mrs. Stephenson grew up with a large 

family of eight siblings and step-sib-
lings. She is survived by three sisters, 
Sarah Moore, Willie Massengil, and Faye 
Williams. She was predeceased by sis-
ters, Viola Johnson and Jean Mangum; 
and brothers, Wilson, Ray, and James A. 
Creech.

Funeral services were conducted from 
the chapel of the Williams-Parksley Fu-
neral Home on Nov. 17, 2016, with Revs. 
Maury Enright and Richard Inman of-
ficiating. Interment was in the John W. 
Taylor Cemetery. 

Memorial contributions may be made 
to the National Stroke Association, 9707 
East Easter Ln., Suite B, Centennial, CO 
80112, or to the SPCA, P.O. Box 164, On-
ley, VA 23418. 

Condolences may be shared at www.
williamsfuneralhomes.com

Western Electric 
Retiree Passes

Mr. James T. Kimidy, 84, of Onan-
cock, formerly of Iselin, N.J., passed away 
Nov. 15, 2016. 

He is survived by his beloved wife, 
Nancy (Chris) Kimidy; son, Kenneth 
Kimidy (Jane); grandchildren, Michael 
Kimidy, Patrick 
Kimidy (Marinda), 
and Anna Kimidy; 
great-granddaugh-
ter, Carter Jane 
Kimidy; sister, Mary 
Patricia Kimidy 
O’Shea; and many 
nieces and nephews.  
He was predeceased 
by his parents, Mi-
chael and Margaret 
(Cafferty) Kimidy; brother, Eugene Kim-
idy; and sister, Veronica Kimidy Grabows-
ki. James retired from Western Electric in 
Union, N.J., after 33 years of service and 
was a member of the Telephone Pioneers 
of America. 

He was a fourth-degree Knight of Co-
lumbus and active for more than 20 years, 
in both Council 3639 in Iselin, N.J., and 
6963 of Onley, serving many posts in both 
councils. He was a eucharistic minister and 
former parish council member at Saint Pe-
ter the Apostle Catholic Church.  He was 
also a volunteer coach in the Iselin Athlet-
ic Association for several years.  Mr. Kim-
idy was a U.S. Army veteran of the Korean 
War era.

Mr. Kimidy was an avid fisherman and 

loved spending time at the beach in both 
Ocean Beach, N.J., and in Corolla, N.C. He 
was most often found with a line in the 
water off his dock in Onancock or hanging 
out with his beloved grandchildren.

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held 
at Saint Peter the Apostle Catholic Church 
in Onley, Friday, Nov. 18, 2016, at 11 a.m., 
with Father Rogelio L.  Abadano officiat-
ing. Interment will follow in the Fairview 
Lawn Cemetery, in Onancock. 

In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions 
may be made in his memory to Saint Peter 
the Apostle Catholic Church Building Fund, 
P.O. Box 860, Onley, VA 23418.

Memory tributes may be shared at 
www.williamsfuneralhomes.com.

Services Today for 
Retired Florist

Mrs. Thelma Gray Cropper, 78, 
wife of Lew Carroll Cropper and a res-
ident of Nassawadox, passed away 
Wednesday, Nov. 16, 2016, at her resi-
dence. A native of 
Deep Creek, she 
was the daugh-
ter of the late Ro-
land H. Gray and 
the late Ola Ev-
ans Gray. She was 
retired from The 
Right Touch Flo-
rist and was a 
member of Exmore 
Baptist Church.

In addition to her loving husband of 
60 years, she is survived by three chil-
dren, Ann Lou Cropper Boehm (Mark) 
of Temperance, Mich., Kimberly Crop-
per Wells (Ray) of Cape Charles, Doug-
las Carroll Cropper of Nassawadox; six 
grandchildren, Scott Pusey, Eric Boehm, 
Raymond Wells Jr., Jacob Wells, Saman-
tha Huffman, Christian Cropper; six 
great-grandchildren; one great-grand-
child on the way and numerous nieces 
and nephews. She was predeceased by 
seven brothers and sisters.

A graveside service will be conduct-
ed today, Nov. 18, 2016, at 11 a.m., at 
Fairview Lawn Cemetery with Rev. 
Jonathan Carpenter officiating. Flow-
ers will be accepted or memorial con-
tributions may be made to Intrepid 
Hospice Care, P.O. Box 770, Onley, VA 
23418.

Condolences may be shared at www.
doughtyfuneralhome.com
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Visit SearsOutlet.com for your local store. 
Between November 2 - December 31, 2016, Sears Hometown & Outlet Stores will donate 100% of customer donations to  

Make-A-Wish, with a minimum guarantee of $150,000 from all in-store holiday promotions. For more information, visit wish.org.

2016

 WISHWednesday 
Wednesday, November 23rd - ALL DAY 

Donate $5 or more to Make-A-Wish®  
to take advantage of our 

Thanksgiving Doorbusters early! 
Skip the long lines on Thanksgiving 
and help make wishes come true!

November 2nd - December 31st

Customers can donate any dollar amount  
this holiday season to help make wishes come true!
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Two Shore Athletes Sign  
SHORE

Stories and Photos by Krystle Bono
Chincoteague’s Trey Fisher formal-

ly committed to play baseball with Old 
Dominion University on Wednesday, 
Nov. 9, when he signed his letter of in-
tent at Chincoteague High School in 
the presence of his family, close friends 
and coaches.

Fisher, now a senior, has played 
with the Ponies since his freshman 
year, where he has made the Eastern 
Shore All-District team consecutively 
for three years. The left-handed pitch-
er also helped Chincoteague to claim 
back-to-back district championships 
and an undeafeated record. The Ponies 
also claimed the Conference 41 cham-
pionship title during Fisher’s sopho-
more and junior seasons.

The list of accolades collected by the 
young sniper are long, and, according 
to Fisher’s coaches, will only continue 
to grow as he progresses to the col-
legiate level. He was named Confer-
ence 41 Player of the Year and Eastern 
Shore Player of the Year in 2015.

Standing at 5-foot-11, the future 
Monarch was offered a 75 percent 
scholarship with Hofstra University 
in Long Island, N.Y., but decided after 
visiting the Old Dominion University 
campus, that ODU was the place he 
wanted to call home for the next four 
years. He also attended ODU’s base-
ball camp, where he struck out nine 
of ten batters that stepped up to the 
plate.

“Its not too far from home and when 
I took the tour of the campus, I felt 
like it was a good fit for me. It’s [Old 
Dominion] right by the water and I’ve 
grown up by the water all my life, so 
something just told me that this was 
the place. I never thought I’d be going 
there growing up; it kind of just hap-
pened,” said Fisher. 

With a .91 earned run average 
(ERA), 7-1 record and strike out total 
of 55 batters to finish his junior sea-
son, Fisher prefers the pressure that 
rests on his shoulders each time he 
takes the mound. When asked why he 
loves baseball, he said he thrives off 
the competitive nature of the game. 

“The competitiveness,” notes Fisher, 
“As far as pitching, I love the pressure. 
I love everyone having to rely on me 
to do good and if I don’t do good, I like 
taking the blame because I didn’t do 
well.”

The Shore native has also had the 
opportunity to play during his young-

er playing years against other 9-10 
year olds at the Disney Wide World of 
Sports arena in Orlando, Fl., where he 
pitched against 33 of the best opposing 
teams in the country.

Chris Hudson, who coached Fisher 
on his travel ball team, the Mid-Atlan-
tic Shockers, was there to support the 
next step of the young athlete’s base-
ball career. The travel ball coach re-
flected on the many years of dedication 
both Fisher and his family put forth 
in order to help him get to where he 
is today.

 “It was eight or nine years of work-
ing all winter and on the road all sum-

mer. We covered 10-11 states every 
summer; a lot goes into it, for the kids 
and for the parents,” says Hudson, “A 
lot of time away from home.” 

Picking a college to attend is al-
ways a big decision, but continuing 
both your education and a sport past 
secondary school is something most 
do not get the chance to pursue. For 
Fisher, it was something he always as-
pired to do.

“I did travel ball ever since I was 
8-years-old and I have always played 
competitively and I just can’t think of 
not playing baseball after high school. 
It just doesn’t make sense to me.”

Trey Fisher (center), signs his official letter of intent to play Division 1 baseball for Old Dominion University, 
Wednesday, Nov. 9. Pictured sitting are his parents, Kim and Chuck Fisher. Standing (L-R): Principal Karen 
Taylor and athletic director, Charles Heath.
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College Letters of Intent

Notable Eastern Shore athlete, 
Kimberly Wert, knew she wanted to 
play softball from a very young age. 
Tuesday evening, the Nandua High 
School senior formally sealed her 
commitment to play with Hofstra 
University on their Division 1 soft-
ball team.

“Ever since I was a little girl, the 
first time I stepped on a [softball] 
field, I knew this was something that 
I wanted to do, so, that was the next 
step for me–was college,” announced 
Wert.

Also a talented volleyball player, 
Wert was named Offensive Player of 

the Year for 2016 and earned a spot 
on the Eastern Shore All-District 
first team. She received offers from 
other schools, however, she decided 
to commit her undergraduate career 
with Hofstra in Hempstead, N.Y., af-
ter she had the opportunity to visit 
its campus.

“People always say that you will 
know when you walk on campus and 
that is what happened. I had several 
offers, but Hofstra is where I wanted 
to be,” reflected Wert. 

The future Hofstra student has 
played with numorous softball teams 
outside of the Warriors, including 

Central Accomack Little League 
and summer travel softball leagues, 
of which included Virginia Legends 
fastpitch team in Virginia Beach, a 
team that focuses on training qual-
ity softball players for and prepar-
ing them to compete on the collegiate 
level. 

The 5-foot-9 catcher and shortstop 
was also afforded the opportunity 
to  compete in the 2013 Ronald Mc-
Donald 16U Tournament in Houston, 
Texas and was also able to play with 
the invitation-only Under Armour 
Softball Factory National Team. 

As a freshman in 2014, Wert 

earned the top honor of Player of the 
Year for the Eastern Shore district, 
also making the Eastern Shore All-
District first team. 

She went on to claim the coveted 
title again as a sophomore in 2015 
and again as a junior in 2016 for the 
third consecutive year last season; 
she also was chosen for the All-Group 
2A State softball first team in 2016. 

Lynn Williams, who has overseen 
the Nandua softball club as head 
coach for the past 12 years, including 
Wert’s three as a Warrior, said she is, 
“Just a really great kid. She works 
really hard and deserves this.”

Wert drew quite a crowd at her 
signing; family, friends and Nandua 
staff celebrated her accomplishment 
with refreshments before the official 
signing took place. When asked who 
inspires her, the answer Wert gave 
was not a name of a professional ath-
lete or notable public figure but rath-
er, people that hit close to home.

“Honestly, my parents and grand-
parents [inspire me]; they’ve all sup-
ported me completely through this 
and I don’t know where I’d be without 
them,” admitted Wert.

The newly signed Division 1 play-
er has decided to major in exercise 
science. Although she looks forward 
to playing softball, her education is, 
not surprisingly, very important to 
her.

“My education is the top priority,” 
states Wert, “But [I want to] contin-
ue to improve my softball skills and 
continue to get better.”

During her senior year on the War-
riors’ softball squad, Wert will look 
to top her junior year stats. Last sea-
son, she finished with 14 homeruns, 
40 RBIs, 41 runs, four triples and a 
batting average of .583. 

Kimberly Wert (center), officially committed Tuesday to play Division 1 softball for Hofstra University. Pic-
tured with her at table are her parents, Bobbie Jo and Jeremy Wert. Standing (L-R): Principal Geoge Parker, 
head softball coach Lynn Williams, and athletic director Gary Reese.
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Shore soccer League
Story and Photos by Krystle Bono

Last Saturday marked the end of 
the 2016 season for the Shore Soccer 
League. The teams took the Randy 
Custis Memorial Park fields bright 
and early to play their final games 
and for some, to claim a champion-
ship title in their respective age 
groups. 

Shore Soccer welcomed a total of 
326 kids this year on over 30 teams; 
numbers that were higher than what 
the league saw last season. During 
the awards ceremony, Liz Jones, who 
oversees Shore Soccer League, 
thanked the Eastern Shore word-of-
mouth and local high school athletes 
in their help recruiting new players 
for the 2016 season. 

Also acknowledged after the 
games were the many adult and stu-
dent volunteer coaches and referees 
from across the Shore, who were 
needed in order for the season to 
have been made possible. 

Following the conclusion of the 
last game, the hundreds of partici-
pating children, along with their 
families, celebrated with a pizza 
party and awards ceremony. Cham-
pions from each age division were 
announced and given a trophy to 
recognize their acheivement. 

If interested being a part of Shore 
Soccer League for the 2017 season, 
visit shoresoccer.leaguebox.com for 
information on how to volunteer, 
sponsor a player or make a donation. 
Player sign-ups will begin online in 
August and in-person registration 
will be held in September, with loca-
tions and dates to be announced at a 
later date. 

Congratulations to all the partici-
pating players, coaches and parents 
on a successful 2016 season. More 
photos from the Nov. 5 and Nov. 12 
series of games are available online 
can be found on the Eastern Shore 
Post Facebook page. 

Pictured with their championship trophies are the Red Dragons, who 
finished the 2016 soccer season with an undefeated record. 

Players from the numerous Shore Soccer League teams 
played their final games of the 2016 season on the fields of 
the Randy Custis Memorial Park last Saturday.

2016 Season Comes to a Close
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Paglia Claims Victory in MMA Debut
Story by Krystle Bono

Former Northampton High School 
wrestler and three-time state cham-
pion, Casey Paglia, made his Mixed 
Martial Arts (MMA) debut last Sat-
urday in the Elite Warrior Challenge 
12 at Spectrum Sports Academy in 
Roanoke. 

Paglia, who is attending Virginia 
Tech, competed on behalf of Tech 
MMA, out of Christiansburg. Under 
the direction of coach Perry Gibson, 
the Yellow Jacket alum faced his 
first opponent, Joshua “Doc” Mira-
cle, from Easton, Ohio, who entered 
the battle with a 2-1 record.

Fighting at 150-pounds, the match 
got off to a rocky start for Paglia, 
who in the first ten seconds, was hit 
with a flying knee to the eye. How-
ever, this did not hinder his tenac-
ity to come out on top and he pushed 
his way through it. Paglia’s shining 
moment came in the second round, 
where he claimed his first MMA vic-
tory by technical knockout (TKO). 

As someone who is no stranger to 
success, this came as another hum-
bling experience for the young East-
ern Shore athlete. During his tenure 
with the Yellow Jackets, he placed 
first in the state during his sopho-
more, junior and senior year 2011 
through 2013. In 2012, he earned 
All-American status at the Nation-
al High School Coaches Association 
(NHSCA) Junior Nationals. 

Paglia was also named Virginia’s 
Student Athlete of the Year by the 
Virginia Chapter of the National 
Wrestling Hall of Fame and Student 
Athlete of the Year for Northampton.  
He has been the fourth Northamp-
ton product to grab a state champi-
onship and the only Yellow Jacket 
wrestler to earn three consecutive 
titles and was a four-time district 
and regional champion; he finished 
his high school career with an over-
all 165-17 record.

During his 2013-14 redshirt year 
at American University, which he at-
tended before making the decision 
to transfer to Virginia Tech, Paglia 
placed second at the Southern Vir-
ginia Turkey Bowl. He also finished 

2-2 at the Franklin & Marshall 
Open, went 3-2 at the Appalachian 
State Open, and posted a 1-2 record 
at the National Collegiate Open.

“It felt great coming out with the 
win in my first [MMA] fight. I have 
put in a lot of hard work to get back 
into shape and lose weight, so com-
ing out with a win after months of 
hard work is a great feeling. Win-
ning inside that cage is one of the 
best feelings I’ve experienced,” re-
flected Paglia.

Coming back from such a blow so 
early in a match can be tough to over
come, but Paglia found inner 
strength and jostled himself through 
the pain.

“I was hit with a flying knee 
in the first 10 seconds of the fight 
which was very unexpected, but I 
took him down immediately after 
that and I was able to recover from 
the hit while controlling him on top. 
From there, it was just heart and the 
will to win that helped me finish the 
fight. Once I stood up to go into the 
second round I was still a bit dizzy 
from the hit but thankfully, I was 
able to fight through it,” Paglia says. 

The key to his future success, ac-
cording to Paglia, is experience, con-
sistency and improving his stand-up 
fight. 

“I plan on getting back into the 
cage as soon as I can so I can gain 
more experience. I have been told 
by many great fighters and coaches 
that experience is key once you start 
climbing the ladder in MMA. I plan 
on keeping my training consistent, 
and learning and improving on new 
things every day. My main focus is to 
improve my stand-up game; I want 
to feel comfortable standing up with 
anybody I go against and know that 
I can beat them standing up and 
not have to rely on wrestling. Once 
I improve my stand-up, I think I will 
improve my entire fight game drasti-
cally.”

Now donning a 1-0 record, Paglia 
will look to move on that record in 
December; however, at this time he 
has not yet confirmed the date of his 
next fight.

Photo submitted by Perry Gibson
Northampton wrestling alum and Virginia Tech student, Casey Paglia, 
made his MMA debut at the Elite Warrior Challenge in Roanoke last 
Saturday.
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Story and Photo Submitted by Diane 
Brown

Four Virginia locals from four 
different teams captured multiple 
sports awards at Worcester Prep’s 
(WPS) fall Upper School Athletic As-
sembly.   

Sara Mapp Young of Accomack 
and a member of  the varsity vol-
leyball team was voted MVP by her 
teammates and was also chosen by 
the Eastern Shore Independent Ath-
letic Conference (ESIAC) for All-
Conference Honorable Mention.

Eva Parks of Onancock helped her 
varsity field hockey team win the 
title of ESIAC champions. She was 
also named to the ESIAC All-Confer-
ence team.

Austin Taylor, a member of the 

varsity golf team and a resident 
of Atlantic, was voted MVP by his 
teammates and earned a spot on the 
ESIAC All-Conference team. 

Seth Lewis of Onancock and a 
member of the varsity soccer ros-
ter aided the team in their ESIAC 
championship and was chosen to 
represent WPS soccer on the ESIAC 
All-Conference team.

Founded in 1970, Worcester Prep 
School is an independent Pre-Kin-
dergarten through grade 12 school, 
located in Berlin, Md. Approximate-
ly 550 students attend WPS from 
across the states of Maryland, Dela-
ware and Virginia. 

For more information about WPS, 
visit www.worcesterprep.org or call 
410-641-3575.

Four ES Locals Capture 
Worcester Prep Sports Awards

Sara Mapp Young, Eva Parks, Austin Taylor and Seth Lewis received 
multiple sports awards at their fall Upper School Athletic Assembly. 

Do you know a Shore athlete that deserves special recognition? If so, please contact us at 
sports@easternshorepost.com so they can be featured in one of our future issues. 

Story and Photo submitted by Katie 
O’Shea

 Five Eastern Shore Family YMCA 
members recently traveled to Bayside 
Recreation Center in Virginia Beach to 
compete in a Virginia Masters Swim 
Team Meet. VMST is a member of US 
Master’s Swimming, which is a nation-
al non-profit organization of an esti-
mated 60,000 members.

Approximately 100 swimmers com-
peted in 22 events, with participants 
swimming in heats of those with simi-
lar times and age groups. Represent-
ing the YMCA group were Robin Pa-
terson (65-69); Laura Walker (75-79); 
Scott Snyder (25-29); Chad Buist (30-
34) and Bill Nelson (60-64).

For more information about the 
Masters Swim Team or about adult or 
child swim lessons, call the Eastern 
Shore Family YMCA at (757) 787-5601.

YMCA Swimmers 
Compete

YMCA members Robin Paterson, Laura Walker, Scott Snyder, Chad Buist and Bill Nelson competed on behalf 
of the Eastern Shore YMCA in a Virginia Masters Swim Team meet in Virginia Beach.
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SportfiShing report

By Dr. Julie Ball, IGFA Representative

The latest cold front continues to 
help drop water temperatures, while 
also keeping many anglers inshore 
for much of the week.

The fall speckled trout bite con-
tinues to gain momentum. Anglers 
are hooking lots of smallish trout, 
with the best catches occurring in 
Lynnhaven and Rudee Inlets, the Po-
quoson Flats and the Eastern Shore 
shallows. Most fish are measuring 
below 18-inches, but several nice 
keepers are also around, with one 
pushing to over 7-pounds caught this 
past week in Lynnhaven Inlet. Cast-
ing both grubs and Mirrolures can 
get the job done. 

Puppy drum are also provid-
ing action, with keeper-sized fish in 
Lynnhaven, Rudee and Little Creek 

Inlets. Local surf anglers are still 
reporting some quality pups coming 
from the surflines from Fort Story to 
the Sandbridge area on cut mullet.

As waters continue to cool, anglers 
will experience an upswing in lower 
Bay striped bass activity. Right now, 
mostly school-sized fish are available 
around the lower Chesapeak Bay 
Bridge-Tunnels (CBBT), while many 
back-water locations also continue to 
give up schoolies. Some larger fish 
pushing to over 30-inches are offer-
ing some better action in local tribu-
tary rivers and creeks, but the best 
action is yet to come. 

The tautog bite is still going strong 
in lower Bay waters. When boats can 
get out, folks are having no trouble 
finding willing takers along the en-

tire span of the CBBT, on lower Bay 
wrecks, and along the concrete ships. 
Some recent catches of fish pushing 
to more than 9-pounds are coming 
from near the 3rd island of the CBBT. 

The bigger tog are lurking on deep-
er water wrecks, but the weather is a 
limiting factor. Sheepshead are still 
a possibility in the same vicinities 
within the Bay, while big triggerfish 
are lively on many inshore and coast-
al structures right now. Nice seabass 
will respond on many deeper water 
wrecks, with the Triangle wrecks a 
popular location. Big bluefish could 
also be roaming in the vicinity of the 
Triangle wrecks and other offshore 
structures, but few boats have tried 
for them due to challenging winds.

Deep dropping is good when boats 

can get out. Anglers are still finding 
a good variety of big blueline tile-
fish, golden tilefish, and blackbel-
lied rosefish in deeper water. Scat-
tered grouper pushing to around 
40-pounds are also responding in 
some of these same areas near the 
Canyon.

Offshore, Virginia waters are 
mostly an unknown right now, since 
few boats have ventured out. Yellow-
fin tuna, wahoo, and dolphin are still 
possibilities when folks make the 
run, but the best action has been to 
the south in Carolina, where boats 
are still scoring with yellowfin tuna, 
scattered blackfin and some nice wa-
hoo lately. 

For more information, go to www.
drjball.com 

SPORTS SHORTS
can be emailed to 
sports@eastern-
shorepost.com

SPORTS SHORTS
Accomack County Parks and Recre-

ation (ACPR) is accepting registration 
for youth basketball and cheerleading. 
The age groups are 5-8, 9-12, 13-15 and 
16-17. Youth ages 5-13 are eligible to 
participate in the cheerleading pro-
gram. Applications are available on-
line and at the Parks and Recreation 
office. 

ACPR is also looking for cheerlead-
ing and basketball coaches. Criminal 
background checks will be performed 
on all interested persons.

Signups and conditioning are being 
held: 
Nov. 19, Arcadia High School -
9 to 10:30 a.m ages 5-8
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m - ages 9-12
12 to 1:30 p.m - ages 13-15 and 16-17
Nov. 22, Nandua Middle School -
6 to 7 p.m.  - ages 5-8

7 to 8:15 p.m. - ages 9-12
Contact the Accomack County 

Parks and Recreation Department at 
757-787-3900 or 757-824-0314 for ad-
ditional information. 

November’s Cooling Waters Help Bring More Bite

ACPR Youth Basketball
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20104 Deep Creek Road, Onancock
Phone: (757) 787-4565

Disclaimer:  Tides are provided for information only and are not guaranteed for accuracy. 

Friday,  
Nov. 18

Saturday, 
Nov. 19 

Sunday, 
Nov. 20

Monday, 
Nov. 21

Tuesday, 
Nov. 22 

Wednesday, 
Nov. 23 

Thursday, 
Nov. 24 

Assateague Beach
H 
L

10:45 a.m. 
5:31 p.m.

H 
L

11:39 a.m. 
5:32 a.m.

H 
L

12:36 p.m. 
6:32 a.m.

H 
L

1:37 p.m. 
7:35 a.m.

H 
L

2:38 p.m. 
8:38 a.m.

H 
L

3:37 p.m. 
9:41 a.m.

H 
L

4:28 p.m. 
10:40 a.m.

Chinco.Channel
H 
L

10:49 a.m. 
5:30 p.m.

H 
L

11:43 a.m. 
5:31 a.m.

H 
L

12:40 p.m. 
6:31 a.m.

H 
L

1:41 p.m. 
7:34 a.m.

H 
L

2:43 p.m. 
8:37 a.m.

H 
L

3:41 p.m. 
9:40 a.m.

H 
L

4:42 p.m. 
10:39 a.m.

Gargathy Neck
H 
L

11:41 a.m. 
5:13 a.m.

H 
L

12:35 p.m. 
6:11 a.m.

H 
L

1:32 p.m. 
7:11 a.m.

H 
L

2:33 p.m. 
8:14 a.m.

H 
L

3:35 p.m. 
9:17 a.m.

H 
L

4:33 p.m. 
10:20 a.m.

H 
L

5:11 a.m. 
11:19 a.m.

Folly Creek
H 
L

11:34 a.m. 
5:55 p.m.

H 
L

12:28 p.m. 
5:56 a.m.

H 
L

1:25 p.m. 
6:56 a.m.

H 
L

2:26 p.m. 
7:59 a.m.

H 
L

3:28 p.m. 
9:02 a.m.

H 
L

4:26 p.m. 
10:05 a.m.

H 
L

5:04 a.m. 
11:04 a.m.

Wachapreague
H 
L

11:20 a.m. 
5:39 p.m.

H 
L

12:14 p.m. 
5:40 a.m.

H 
L

1:11 p.m. 
6:40 a.m.

H 
L

2:12 p.m. 
7:43 a.m.

H 
L

3:14 p.m. 
8:46 a.m.

H 
L

4:12 p.m. 
9:49 a.m.

H 
L

5:03 p.m. 
10:48 a.m.

Quinby Inlet
H 
L

10:45 a.m. 
5:10 p.m.

H 
L

11:39 a.m. 
5:11 a.m.

H 
L

12:36 p.m. 
6:11 a.m.

H 
L

1:37 p.m. 
7:14 a.m.

H 
L

2:39 p.m. 
8:17 a.m.

H 
L

3:37 p.m. 
9:20 a.m.

H 
L

4:28 p.m. 
10:19 a.m.

Machipongo
H 
L

11:15 a.m. 
5:39 p.m.

H 
L

12:09 p.m. 
5:40 a.m.

H 
L

1:06 p.m. 
6:40 a.m.

H 
L

2:07 p.m. 
7:43 a.m.

H 
L

3:09 p.m. 
8:46 a.m.

H 
L

4:07 p.m 
9:49 a.m..

H 
L

4:58 p.m. 
10:48 a.m.

Tangier Sound Light
H 
L

11:15 a.m. 
5:39 p.m.

H 
L

12:09 p.m. 
5:40 a.m.

H 
L

1:06 p.m. 
6:40 a.m.

H 
L

2:07 p.m. 
7:43 a.m.

H 
L

3:09 p.m. 
8:46 a.m.

H 
L

4:07 p.m. 
9:49 a.m.

H 
L

4:58 p.m. 
10:48 a.m.

Muddy Creek
H 
L

3:11 p.m. 
9:20 a.m.

H 
L

4:08 p.m. 
10:20  a.m.

H 
L

5:08 p.m. 
11:24 a.m.

H 
L

5:50 a.m. 
12:33 p.m.

H 
L

6:58 a.m. 
1:41 p.m.

H 
L

8:00 a.m. 
2:44 p.m.

H 
L

8:54 a.m. 
3:39 p.m.

Guard Shore
H 
L

3:03 p.m. 
9:16 a.m

H 
L

4:00 p.m. 
10:16 a.m.

H 
L

5:00 p.m. 
11:20 a.m.

H 
L

5:42 a.m. 
12:29 p.m.

H 
L

6:50 a.m. 
1:37 p.m.

H 
L

7:52 a.m. 
2:40 p.m.

H 
L

8:46 a.m. 
3:35 p.m.

Chescon. Creek
H 
L

2:38 p.m. 
8:28 a.m.

H 
L

3:35 p.m. 
9:28 a.m.

H 
L

4:35 p.m. 
10:32 a.m.

H 
L

5:17 a.m. 
11:41 a.m.

H 
L

6:25 a.m. 
12:49 p.m.

H 
L

7:27 a.m. 
1:52 p.m.

H 
L

8:21 a.m. 
2:47 p.m.

Onancock Creek
H  
L

2:52 p.m. 
8:48 a.m.

H 
L

3:49 p.m. 
9:48 a.m.

H 
L

4:49 p.m. 
10:52 a.m.

H 
L

5:31 a.m. 
12:01 p.m.

H 
L

6:39 a.m. 
1:09 p.m.

H 
L

7:41 a.m. 
2:12 p.m.

H 
L

8:35 a.m. 
3:07 p.m.

Pungoteague Creek
H 
L

2:08 p.m. 
8:02 a.m.

H 
L

3:05 p.m. 
9:02 a.m.

H 
L

4:05 p.m. 
10:06 a.m.

H 
L

5:08 p.m. 
11:15 a.m.

H 
L

5:55 a.m. 
12:33 p.m.

H 
L

6:57 a.m. 
1:26 p.m.

H 
L

7:51 a.m. 
2:21 p.m.

Nassawadox
H 
L

12:53 p.m 
6:24 a.m.

H 
L

1:50 p.m. 
7:24 a.m.

H 
L

2:50 p.m. 
8:28 a.m.

H 
L

3:53 p.m. 
9:37 a.m.

H 
L

4:57 p.m. 
10:45 a.m.

H 
L

5:42 a.m. 
11:48 a.m.

H 
L

6:36 a.m. 
12:43 p.m.

Occohan. Creek
H 
L

1:32 p.m. 
7:42 a.m.

H 
L

2:29 p.m. 
8:42 a.m.

H 
L

3:29 p.m. 
9:46 a.m.

H 
L

4:32 p.m. 
10:55 a.m.

H 
L

5:19 a.m. 
12:03 p.m.

H 
L

6:21 a.m. 
1:06 p.m.

H 
L

7:15 a.m. 
2:01 p.m.

Cape Charles
H 
L

11:42 a.m. 
5:32 a.m.

H 
L

12:39 p.m. 
6:32 a.m.

H 
L

1:39 p.m. 
7:36 a.m.

H 
L

2:42 p.m. 
8:45 a.m.

H 
L

3:46 p.m. 
9:53 a.m.

H 
L

4:45 p.m. 
10:56 a.m.

H 
L

5:25 a.m. 
11:51 a.m.

Kiptopeke Beach
H  
L

11:20 a.m. 
5:01 a.m.

H 
L

12:17 p.m. 
6:01 a.m.

H 
L

1:17 p.m. 
7:05 a.m.

H 
L

2:20 p.m. 
8:14 a.m.

H 
L

3:24 p.m. 
9:22 a.m.

H 
L

4:23 p.m. 
10:25 a.m.

H 
L

5:03 a.m. 
11:20 a.m.
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Congratulations on a Successful Return to Flight
The County of Accomack congratulates Orbital ATK, NASA and  
the Virginia Commercial Spaceflight Authority on their successful 

efforts to return Antares and Cygnus to flight from Virginia’s 
 space launch site, the Mid-Atlantic Regional Spaceport (MARS)  
at Wallops Flight Facility. The recent launch renewed community  

pride in your achievements, brought a significant boost to the  
local economy and proved again the value of Wallops Flight  

Facility and MARS to the Nation.

We wish you every success in the future. To  
everyone involved with the launch:

Congratulations on a job well done! Thank you for choosing  
Virginia, Wallops Island and Virginia Space as your partners.

By Linda Cicoira
A DMV satellite office is being 

planned for Parksley.
Last Monday, the town council 

unanimously voted to offer the ser-
vice at the town office beginning Jan. 
1, 2017

Councilman Frank Russell “heard 
through the grapevine that they (the 
agency) were looking for another loca-
tion. I called the DMV folks in Rich-
mond and they called me back the very 
next day,” he said Thursday. The day 
after that DMV officials went to Park-
sley and looked at the facilities. That 
was a month ago.

A state worker and a couple of em-
ployees from the Onancock office at-
tended the town meeting Monday. Al-
so in attendance were workers from 

the Cheriton town office, who have 
been providing the service for sever-
al years.

“We’re not doing this to make money 
for the town,” Russell said. “We’re do-
ing this to bring more people into the 
town and for our northern (Accomack) 
people. We’re hoping that this will take 
a little pressure off the Onancock of-
fice and make it more convenient for 
people from the North.” Parksley has 
two office workers. “If it becomes more 
than they can handle, we will be hir-
ing a third person.” Russell said within 
a year it is anticipated that the satel-
lite will serve seven or eight thousand 
customers.

With the satellite and the library 
coming to town, “things are looking 
good,” Russell said.

DMV Satellite Office Planned 
for Parksley

By Ron West
Mayor Joe Habel and the Cheriton 

Town Council agreed Wednesday night 
to move forward with the installation of 
a fence around the new town park and 
playground. 

Habel said while most of the materials 
for the fence have been obtained, help is 
needed with installation prior to the end of 
the year. The mayor also said security cam-
eras will be added at and around the park.

Council discussed the need to clear 
vegetative growth that has once again 
clogged a drainage ditch behind the post 
office. The growth increases the risk of 
flooding during periods of heavy rain, 
such as was experienced during Hurri-
cane Matthew.

Councilman Barry Downing said 
some of the vegetation includes small 
trees that would need to be removed with 
chain saws. The officials reviewed a bid 
to clean the ditch for $2,500. The mem-
bers agreed the work would likely need to 
be done every year or so, thus making it 
an expensive ongoing proposition. Coun-
cilman Wesley Travis said he could spray 
the area to help reduce growth. Downing 
followed up with an offer to help remove 
some of the small trees. 

Habel said town property owners need 

clean up the drainage areas around their 
properties. Without a tax, they has few 
options to pay for expense, the mayor 
added. 

“Property owners need to take pride in 
their property and help maintain it,” said 
Downing.

Habel said there were no bids to de-
molish a derelict structure on Mill Street. 
The location and nearby exposures, make 
burning the structure impossible. Coun-
cil agreed to expand their search from 
contractors in other areas.

Visionary Committee member and 
Councilwoman Mary Miller recommend-
ed the panel host a holiday pot-luck din-
ner at 6:30 p.m. Jan. 6, at the town office. 

Downing suggested the town investi-
gate adding holiday lighting to the town 
but was reminded that the town does not 
have power access for the lighting on its 
utility poles. Habel said they could deco-
rate around the town office and if possi-
ble, use lights around the flagpole to cre-
ate a “town tree.”

Town Clerk Stacy Sparrow said the 
DMV mobile unit would be in town 
Dec. 8 for those who need services that 
are not currently offered at the DMV 
Select office.

The council will meet again on Dec. 21.

Cheriton Park Improvements Approved



owed by an entity created by the former 
developers’ chief financial officer, Roger 
Young and that he is not aware of the 
association being delinquent.

According to a rate increase notice, 
“This change in rates is required by sig-
nificant infrastructure improvements 
being made in 2016. Aqua is spending 
approximately $2.45 million in 2016 to 
correct water and wastewater deficien-
cies existing when Aqua purchased the 
systems in 2015. Pursuant to the re-
quirements of a Virginia Department 
of Health consent order, Aqua is in the 
process of adding new wells and an ion 
exchange system to the water facilities. 
These improvements are required by 
the consent order and improve water 
quality at the lowest possible capital 
and operating cost.”

“Significant improvements are al-
so being made to the wastewater sys-
tem, including interim upgrades to the 
wastewater treatment plant and the in-
stallation of approximately $1 million 
of new force mains,” the notice contin-
ued. “While Aqua's investment to pro-
vide safe, reliable drinking water and 
wastewater service to you for years to 
come is extra ordinary, significant re-
ductions in operating expenses allow 
us to pass the savings along to our cus-
tomers, reducing the rate increases that 
would otherwise be required. The rates, 
rules and regulation changes outlined 
… will become effective on Nov. 28, 
2016. Aqua will continue to bill active 

and availability customers on a month-
ly and quarterly basis, respectively.”

The monthly flat residential rate 
would go from $40.86 to $45. The month-
ly flat rate for the marina building 
would jump from $1,052.98 to $1,159.67. 
The available rate would increase from 
$6.21 to $6.84. The flat rate service for 
residential is proposed to go from $56.40 
to $69.90 while the flat service rate for 
the marina would go from $1,386.23 to 
$1,718.04. The available rate would in-
crease from $18.65 to $23.11.

In other business, County Adminis-
tration Steve Miner reported the $1.8 
million budgeted for construction of an 
addition at the health department in 
Accomac will not be enough to fund the 
project. Miner said the lowest bid came 
in at $240,000 over the anticipated costs. 
County staff will be studying options for 
funding and report back next month.

The supervisors also set a public 
hearing for Jan. 18, 2017, regarding two 
conditional use permits for a 200-acre 
“utility-scale” solar energy system on 
property northwest of the roundabout 
in Tasley. The property is in agricultur-
al and general business zones. The proj-
ect is being planned by John Van Kes-
teren of Onancock whose family has 
been in the farming business on the 
Eastern Shore for between six and sev-
en decades, first raising vegetables and 
later in 2000 leasing out their land to 
other growers. 

In April, he told the board, “It will be 
a $100 million dollar project if it goes.” 
He said the family farmland is less than 

1,000 yards from the Tasley substation 
and ideal for the enterprise. “My son-in-
law spent his legal career negotiating 
for projects like this.”

In late October, the planning com-
mission found that the proposal “will 
not adversely affect the health or safe-
ty of persons residing or working in 
the neighborhood.” The applicant put 
a fence around the area to protect the 
system and keep people from entering 
and possibly injuring themselves, ac-
cording to a memo.

The commission also found there will 
be no noise or smells, any glare will be 
shielded and the only dust will be from 
construction. 

The supervisors will also hold a pub-
lic hearing that night to solicit com-
ments regarding the removal of util-
ity-scale solar and wind systems from 
the agricultural district as both are el-
igible for consideration by permit. The 
issue was referred to the commission 
earlier this year and that panel recom-
mended the action.

Aubrey Justis of Saxis Volunteer 
Fire & Rescue reminded the supervi-
sors that his community still needs 
paid rescue workers to be assigned to 
Saxis and Greenbackville during the 
day. Justis said he plans to submit a 
formal request to Public Safety Direc-
tor C. Ray Pruitt before the budget call 

next month.
The board also approved:

•	 Renewal of a $3,000 contract with 
the engineering firm Elliott, LeB-
oeuf & McElwain for inspections of 
the burn building at the fire train-
ing center in 2017. 

•	 Renewal of a $36,000 contract with 
SLAIT Consulting LLC of Virginia 
Beach to provide service desk func-
tions for the county’s Information 
Technology system in 2017.

•	 Spending of $80,797 with Fisher 
Marine Construction to repair haz-
ardous and emergency conditions 
caused by severe erosion at Quin-
by Harbor. 

•	 Leasing county agricultural prop-
erty near the fire training center, 
animal control and Accomack Air-
port and to get waterfront proper-
ty appraised near the Hermitage 
that is no longer needed to expand 
the water treatment plant there. 
Members discussed the possibili-
ty of keeping the property if it can 
be used by the sheriff ’s office for a 
boat landing. 

•	 A resolution asking the VDOT 
to take Windgate development 
streets into its secondary system. 
Officials said the streets were in-
spected by the agency and found to 
be acceptable for maintenance.

clear his steadfast support of CTE (Ca-
reer and Technical Education). These 
initiatives will require a great deal of 
effort. The understanding of the chal-
lenges that confront CTE and what is 
required to maintain robust programs 
is essential to our success … all of these 
initiatives I have mentioned have no im-
pact on the budget. Many business part-
nerships can garner funds by means of 
grants and equipment donations.”

Taylor explained that CTE “is the over-
arching group of classes that train stu-
dents with workplace skills including fam-
ily and consumer science, business class-
es, keyboarding and many others.” He also 
mentioned Trade and Industrial (T&I), a 
subgroup that in ACPS includes auto ser-

vice technology, building trades, computer 
system repair, cosmetology, HVAC, nurse 
aide and welding.

Taylor also said the division needs 
to improve its connection with the 
Eastern Shore Community College. 
“This relationship is essential to the 
success of both of our CTE programs,” 
he said. “Not only is it essential to suc-
cess but it is required by regulations.”

Holland said, “We’re looking for big-
ger things too. When people are work-
ing with their hands, it’s always a go.”

Finance Director Beth Onley re-
ported, state funds were cut by about 
$250,000 but the decrease will not ad-
versely affect salaries or salary con-
tracts within ACPS.
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Colonial Square 13C

Belle Haven (757)442-3277

~ School Board ~  (Continued From Page 4)

~Supervisors~ (From Front)
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Kool Ford
31066 Lankford Hwy, Keller, VA 23401

www.koolautomotive.com

787-1209 787-1209

NOVEMBER 2016
BLOWOUT MONTH

www.koolautomotive.com

Do not pay extra tolls, higher processing fees, 
or gas money. Let us get it for you. NO EXTRA 

CHARGE! If we don’t have it, we will get it!

2015 Ford Edge
Demo, 600 Miles, 
Save Thousands

2017 Ford Explorer
White, XLT, SYNC, Power 
Everything. Will Not Last

2016 Transit 350
15 Passenger, Lots of Room, 

Save Thousands Today

2016 Ford Mustang
GT, Automatic, Leather, 
Navigations, Brand New

2016 Ford F150
Supercrew, XLT, Demo, with 

5900 Miles. Save $10,000

$30,395 $35,990
2016 Ford F250

Crew, 4x4, Lariat, Loaded, 
Read & Ready

$42,725

$35,995 $32,995$45,995
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Kool Ford    Keller787-1209

2011 Ford Explorer
LTD, 4x2, Loaded

$19,995

787-1209

Save up to $15,000 on Certified Pre-Owned
12 mo/12,000 Mile Bumper to Bumper Warranty. 7yr/100,000 Powertrain Warranty

2014 Ford Fusion
SE, White, Loaded, One Owner

$16,850

2015 Ford Focus
SE, 4DR, White

$13,895

2013 Ford Edge
Limited, 60k Miles, Loaded

$19,890

2015 Ford Flex
Leather, 37k Miles, Navigation

$25,738

2016 Fusion SE
Red, 42k Miles, 1 Owner

$16,295

2013-2015 Ford Focus
5 to Choose From

$10,995

2011 Ford Edge
Limited, 71k Miles, Black

$18,485

2006 Dodge Stratus
Blue, Runs Great

$2,000

2000 Saturn SW2
Great MPG, manual

$2,000

2006 Lincoln Zephye
Gray, Luxury, Clean

$6,995 or $199/mo

2007 Mercury Monlego
Loaded, Leather, Nice

$6,995 or $199/mo

07 F150 Supercab
XLT, 4x4, 74k Miles, Like New

$14,395

07 F150 Supercab
STX, 4x2, 69k Miles, Like New

$12,995

2009 Chevy Malibu
Blue, Clean, Runs Great

$8,995

2003-2004 Lexus
330 & 440 From 

$7,995



By Ron West and Connie Morrison
The Eastern Shore Quilt Guild 

presented two “Quilts of Valor” last 
week, one each to deserving veterans 
from Accomack and Northampton 
Counties. This was the second year 
the guild has selected and honored 
veterans of the armed forces by be-
stowing Quilts of Valor. 

The Quilts of Valor program began 
in 2003 by “Blue Star” mom Cather-
ine Roberts. (The term “Blue Star” is 
used to indicate that a family mem-
ber serves in the armed forces.) Rob-
erts’ son was deployed in Iraq as 
a gunner atop a Humvee, where he 
was a target for any would-be snip-
er in the vicinity. She was concerned 
that soldiers who had returned from 
combat roles were haunted by memo-
ries from the war and she envisioned 
them wrapped in a quilt as a way 
to comfort them. From this vision, 
Roberts founded the Quilts of Valor 
Foundation. 

The mission of the  foundation is to 
cover service members and veterans 

touched by war with comforting and 
healing quilts. Quilts are recorded in 
a national registry maintained by the 
foundation. So far, almost 150,000 
quilts have been awarded.

The quilts are sewn by quilters 
throughout the nation. Each is unique 
in its colors and patterns and may be 
sewn by individuals or groups, all 
with the same goal of providing a gift 
that will give comfort to the individu-
al elected as its recipient. 

This year, the guild presented its 
Northampton quilt to Army med-
ic George Kenney, a Northampton 
County native who grew up in Cape 
Charles, and served from 1972 to 
1983. With his service to the nation 
completed, Kenney worked at Ft. 
Bragg helping to fuel planes as a ci-
vilian working for the Army. Later he 
would work at Perdue and as a certi-
fied nursing assistant (C.N.A.) Today, 
Kenney is a resident of Heritage Hall 
in Nassawadox.

The second Quilt of Valor was pre-
sented on Nov. 12 to Karen Dempsey, 

who served in the U.S. Marine Corps 
from 1973-1979, then enlisted in the 
U.S. Army in 1983 where she served 
until she was permanently retired in 
1998. 

For most of her service time, 
Dempsey was a unit 
clerk in the 441st 
Medical Ambulance 
Company at Wallops. 
Her job was “exactly 
like Radar O’Reil-
ly from (the 1970s 
television show) 
MASH,” she quipped 
when explaining her 
responsibilities. 

Her mother and 
step-father, Rog-
ers H. and Dorothy 
L. East, of Bloxom, 
were on-hand to see 
the quilt bestowed 
in a surprise cere-
mony at the end of 
the church service 
Dempsey regularly 

attends at Grace United Methodist 
Church in Parksley.

“I was totally shocked,” Dempsey 
said. “It was a complete surprise. I 
have it out where I can see it.” She 
later added, “I revere that quilt.”
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Photo by Ron West
George Kenney is shown wrapped in his Quilt of Valor. Behind him 
is Heritage Hall Administrator Susan Parks (left), along with Eastern 
Shore Quilt Guild members Kathleen Kenyon, Marie Marshall, Barba-
ra Schweizer, Helen Kinbacher, Faye West, and Pat Driscoll.

Photo by Connie Morrison
Karen Dempsey stands in front of the Quilt of Valor she was awarded by 
the Eastern Shore Quilt Guild. With her are guild members Helen Kin-
bacher (left), Marie Marshall, Kathleen Kenyon, Faye Foster, and Bar-
bara Schweizer.

Photo by Connie Morrison
Dempsey and Larry Conser Sr. show the dedication 
label sewn into the quilt’s lining.

Quilts of Valor a Unique Expression of Appreciation to Veterans



Submitted Article
Francis Scott Key once wrote: 
"When the warrior returns, 
from the battle afar, 
To the home and the country he 
nobly defended, 
O! warm be the welcome to 
gladden his ear, 
And loud be the joy that his 
 perils are ended.” 
Although this song was written for 

Key's friends on their return from the 
war with the Barbary pirates and pub-
lished in 1805, the spirit of celebrating 
the return of their warrior comrades 
remains strong at American Legion 
Post 56, 211 years later.

On Nov. 12, Post 56 once again host-
ed the Freedom Hunters, a non- profit 
military outreach program dedicat-
ed to honoring those who protect our 
freedoms. The organization reflects the 
outdoor community's appreciation to 
our troops by taking select active du-
ty, combat veterans, families of fallen 
heroes and children of the deployed on 
outdoor adventures. They also make 

special efforts to take our wounded 
and injured troops on these hunting 
and fishing trips that are generously 
sponsored by sportsmen, conservation 
groups, state agencies, outfitters, cor-
porations and land owners. 

This year's group was lead by the 
dynamic 1st District Chaplain Wilson 
Leggett and his dedicated wife, Di-
anne, who ensured that this esteemed 
group of warriors were treated to Leg-
gett's famous barbecue dinner at Post 
56 on Friday night before the hunt. 

Saturday morning arrived bright and 
early for this group and saw the arrival of 
10 Freedom Hunters at the Rollins Scott 
property — exactly on time — where they 
eagerly prepared for the day's activities. 
The hunt itself lasted several hours and it 
was reported that nine deer were bagged 
by the Freedom Hunters. 

Lunch was served at the Leggett home-
stead and the warriors later enjoyed being 
the recipients of 12 Buck Knives donated 
by the Virginia Department of Game and 
Inland Fisheries. Post 56 provided these 
men and women another Saturday meal 

and paid for the majority of their lodgings 
while they were on the shore. 

This was a busy Veteran's Day weekend 
for all, but in the words of John F. Kenne-
dy, “As we express our gratitude, we must 

never forget that the highest appreciation 
is not to utter words, but to live by them.” 
To all of our warrior guests from the Free-
dom Hunters: Post 56 salutes you once 
again and we thank you for your service.    
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Follow the migration

Holly Day Market & 
Wildlife Art Gallery

with support from  

Town of Chincoteague

ChincoteagueCulturalAlliance.org

LIVE MUSIC • FOOD
FREE ADMISSION • FREE PARKING

Saturday, November 26
2 Buildings • Over 80 Vendors!
 6309 Church St, Chincoteague

Wildlife Art Gallery 
Quality carvings, fine art and more   

9am-4pm
Holly Day Farmers 
& Artisans Market

The best from farm, field and bay...
plus holiday decor, art, crafts,
 jewelry, antiques   9am-2pm

The Deborah Waterfowl Show carvers 
& fine artists have migrated to the...
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CNA's Heritage Hall - Nassawadox is currently 
recruiting for the following postions:

For immediate consideration, please forward your resume or apply in person at:
Heritage Hall - Nassawadox

9468 Hospital Road
,

 

Nassawadox, VA 23413
Fax - 757

-
442-9401 or online at www.heritage-hall.org

Heritage Hall - Nassawadox is an Equal Opportunity/ADA/Affirmative Action Employer.

Full Time & Part Time LPN's & RN's - evening & night shifts

Full & Part Time CNA's - day, PRN & evening shifts

Part Time Housekeeper - day shift

Part Time Dietary Aide/Cook - day/evening shift

• Current 
VA State 
CNA 
License

• Must be 
at least 18 
years old

• LTC 
experienc
e 
preferred 

Attn: Amy Hutchinson, HR Coordinator

-
9468 Hospital Road, Nassawadox, VA 23413

By Linda Cicoira
Water, water, everywhere and lots 

of drops to drink.
That’s the story in Accomack and 

Northampton counties where 73 per-
cent of the folks who participated in 
an email survey conducted recently by 
the Eastern Shore Post said they cook 
with and drink water from their kitch-
en faucets without hesitation.

“We have a deep well with good 
water,” wrote Nancy Kupar-Page of 
Parksley.

“Yes, I cook and make beverages 
with water from my spigot,” said Co-
ra Bailey of Machipongo. “We have 
our own deep well. I don't like (the)
drinking water in towns as you can
taste the chemicals used for water 
treatment.”

Alex Coleman of Wachapreague 
drinks his from the faucet “because it 
is a fresh-water well aquifer that has 
been drilled approximately 290 feet 
and the water tastes really good.”

“We have good, deep, well-water 
with a softener in the basement and 
a built-in filter on (a) separate spigot 
for cold drinking water at the kitchen 
sink,” said Vicki Parker of Onley.

Cherie Jester of the Atlantic area 
wrote, “We have a deep well and al-
ways had good-tasting water, although 
with some hardness. We installed a 
whole-house filtration system about 
10 years ago to address the hardness 
and calcium buildup for longer life of 
our fixtures and faucets.”

“I don't drink … the tap water be-
cause I don't find it as refreshing as 
bottled water,” said Denise Bowden of 
Chincoteague. “But, I do use tap water 
when cooking.”

Libby Hume of Machipongo said
she cooks “with water from my spig-
ot and use it for coffee. We’ve had it
tested and it’s great. We have well 
water with a whole house filter and
softener.”

Jan Andrejco of Mink Farm Planta-

tion “cooks with unfiltered (and) drinks 
filtered. We are in new construction 
and the well water still smells. The 
health department report says the wa-
ter is safe to drink.”

Reade Bonniwell of Quinby wrote,
“The water is excellent with minimal 
rust.”

Anthony Lofaso of Onancock uses 
“a Brita pitcher for drinking. My wife 
will sometimes cooks with filtered wa-
ter. Cook with tap water because I fig-
ure the boiling will remove impurities.”

“Yes, “ Patrick Belote of Onancock 
drinks his water. “I grew up in Onan-
cock on a farm with a shallow well. I'm 
not too worried about deep wells.”

Brenda Harrie of Parksley/Clam 
wrote, “I filter my drinking water but 
not for cooking since it's boiled.”

Stephen J. Rulison of Occohannock 
Neck in Northampton said, “Taste is 
not bad, but it does sometimes contain 
sediment from the pressure tank.”

Joanne Laskowski of Nelsonia likes 

her well water. “It has been tested and 
approved for use.” 

Victoria Riggin-Bundick of Exmore 
is pleased. “Yes, no problem with my 
water.”

But there is the 27 percent that are 
not so happy with their situation. 

“I do not believe it is safe to con-
sume,” wrote Abra J. of Exmore.

Edean Bundick of Greenbackville 
doesn’t cook or drink from the tap “be-
cause I live in Captain’s Cove and the 
water taste like an over-chlorinated 
swimming pool! It is disgusting and 
we have to pay for that mess!”

Ellen Spence of Chincoteague Is-
land said her tap water “smells and 
tastes bad.”

Andrew Farkas of Atlantic said he 
“doesn’t like the taste.”

Richard McDowell of Pungoteague 
cooks with it but doesn’t drink it. 
“Tastes yuck,” he wrote.

Angie H. Crutchley of the Exmore ar-
ea doesn’t use it. “No, I don't. It's gross.”

Most Eastern Shore Residents Like Their Water Right From The Tap

 

 
CHINCOTEAGUE &   CAPTAINS COVE 

2 Office Locations to Serve You! 

 

CHI
NCOT

EAGUE 
6426 Maddox Blvd. 

(next to PNC Bank) 
757/336�5100 

LONGANDFOSTER.com

CAPTAINS COVE 
37054 State Line Rd. 

(on the right) 
757/824�5195 

Captains Cove ~ Premier Residence 
~ Bayfront on Chincoteague Bay 

A peek at this house reveals major upgrades
throughout the entire home including 

quartz & stainless steel kitchen, new win-
dows, new floors, new bathrooms, new 
bulkheading & dock and so much more.  

Come take a look! 
http://3401-blackbeard.lflisting.com/ 

High�End Condo on 
Chincoteague Bay 

Luxury Vacation 
Rental offered with 

all furnishings!   
Great Views!!! 

$127,500 
 

PREMIER PROPERTY 
Custom Island Bay�

Front Home on 
Chincoteague Bay! 
3,600 sq.ft. of sheer

luxury!  Call for 
details!  $735,000 

 
Piney Island Road 
3BR Waterfront 

Has updates septic 
for 4 bedrooms. 

Great vacation rent-
al home, furnished. 

$319,000 

$438,500 

Offered Exclusively @ $399,900 

Heritage Hall - Nassawadox provides a rewarding work 
environment along with competitive wages and a 

comprehensive benefits package

Submitted Photo
The Freedom Hunters, consisting of veterans and their families from 
the Virginia area, were hosted by American Legion Post 56 over the 
Veteran’s Day weekend. The group is pictured at the home of Legion 
Chaplain Wilson and his wife, Dianne Leggett, who hosted a dinner and 
lunch for this esteemed group. 

AMERICAN LEGION POST 56 HOSTS FREEDOM HUNT FOR VETERANS
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By Linda Cicoira
Some Chincoteague ponies are 

homebodies while others march to a 
different drum.

As if a buckskin pinto named Sea-
Monkey, purchased at the 2005 Po-
ny Penning, didn’t carry enough dis-
tinction as a descendant of the fa-
mous herd, the gelding is about to 
embark on a new journey that won’t 
involve crossing salt marshes or 
the Assateague Channel or playing 
at the carnival grounds and being 
guided by firefighting Chincoteague 
cowboys. 

Instead, Blondie’s son, who once 
grazed in Ohio and was originally 

named Sanford, will stride down the 
streets of Detroit’s historic district 
during America’s Thanksgiving Pa-
rade, a 90-year-old event that draws 
hundreds of thousands of spectators. 

Obviously, he is used to the mag-
ical fanfare and won’t mind being 
surrounded by larger-than-life floats, 
colorful helium-filled balloons, thun-
derous marching bands or exciting 
speciality acts.

The pony now lives in Genesee 
County, Mich. Three Cloverbuds, 
younger 4-H members, Parker and 
Stella Silagy and Fallon Downey, will 
take turns carrying the 4-H banner 
and leading SeaMonkey.

“We are the Genesee Chupacabras 
(a 4-H Club name) and have around 
14 horse club members from 6 to 15 
years old,” said Sam Alicia, the barn 
owner and leader/trainer for the rid-
ing programs and 4-H. 

“Along with some other families, 
we took a road trip to the 2015 po-
ny swim week,” she said. “Our barn 
all chipped in and purchased one po-
ny, Seacookie. The Silagys purchased 
two babies, Thunder and Princess. 
They all lived together at our farm. 
Sadly, this past September, Thunder, 
passed away due to complications 
while being gelded.”

“Many people and groups heard 

the news and stepped up with offers 
of helping Parker find a new Chin-
coteague pony, from the Legacy group 
to the Feather Fund,” Alicia said.

“A family out of Ohio heard the 
story and offered Parker their 2015 
baby, Ajax,” who was renamed Light-
ing, Alicia continued. 

The Ohio people also had SeaMon-
key and gave him to the group. “Our 
barn has been training him and de-
sensitizing him for a couple weeks 
and we think he is good to come with 
us on Thanksgiving,” said Alicia. “We 
hope to be able to bring all four Chin-
coteague babies to next year's pa-
rade,” she added. 

Submitted Photos
Left: SeaMonkey with his mother, Blondie.
Right: SeaMonkey as a gelding. A 4-H group acquired SeaMonkey and will march with him in America’s Thanksgiving Day Parade, held in Detroit.

ChinCoteague Pony to MarCh in Detroit thanksgiving Day ParaDe

Make sure your ad Is seen by as Many readers as possIble
Advertise in the Post       Call 789-7678



Submitted Article
The U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Office of 

Veterans Business Development (OVBD) today announced a 
$300,000 funding opportunity for women and veteran-owned 
businesses through its Women Veteran Entrepreneurship 
Training Program. SBA expects to make up to six awards 
through this program with a minimum award of $25,000. 

 Successful applicants will be organizations with a demon-
strated history of providing successful entrepreneurship train-
ing to women veterans, women service members, and women 
spouses of service members and veterans.  Applications must 
be received by Dec. 12. For more information, see program an-
nouncement No. WVETP-2017-01 at www.grants.gov.

 This funding opportunity is open to non-profit organiza-
tions, local or state agencies, private sector firms, and insti-
tutions of higher learning.  Beneficiaries of the program will 
include: veterans, service-disabled veterans, members of the 
National Guard or Reserve Component, active duty service 
members, or women spouses of service members or veterans. 

A Q&A conference call will be held on Nov. 30, at 3 p.m. 
To join the conference call, dial 1-888-858-2144, using ac-
cess code: 5817583#. 

Women-veteran-owned small businesses represent a bur-
geoning economic powerhouse in the mili-
tary small business community.  As of 2012, 
women veterans owned 383,302 business-
es, generating $17.9 billion in sales.  From 
2007 to 2012, despite only representing 15.2 
percent of the total number of all veter-
an-owned businesses, the number of women 
veteran owned small businesses increased 
by 294.7 percent. 

 For more information on SBA pro-
grams and resources that support vet-
eran and military entrepreneurship, vis-
it www.sba.gov/veterans or http://www.
sba.gov/milspouse    
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Four Corner Plaza ▪ 25328 Lankford Hwy
Onley, VA 23418 ▪ 757-789-5092 ▪ 800-929-7030

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

• KNEE SCOOTERS To Rent or To Buy
• WHEELCHAIRS
• WALKERS, CANES & CRUTCHES
• RAMPS To Rent or To Buy

STAY
MOBILE
WITH
ADVANTAGE
MEDICAL

STAY
MOBILE
WITH
ADVANTAGE
MEDICAL

kateskupboard2.com

(757)336-5825 • www.sundialbooks.net
4065 Main St., Chincoteague Island, VA 23336

New, Local,
Used, 

Collectible
& E-Books

•
New & Used 

CDs

Gifts & Local Art • Magazines
OPEN ALL YEAR
Closed Tuesdays

Photo by Linda Cicoira

Proud of Dr. Holden
Dr. Ronnie Holden (left), board chairman for Ac-
comack County Public Schools, was recognized 
Tuesday by Superintendent Chris Holland with 
a plaque of the fall edition of the “Delmarva Afri-
can American Pride Magazine.” Holden was fea-
tured and his picture adorned its cover for his out-
standing achievement. He recently retired from 
as Vice President of Administrative Affairs at the 
University of Maryland Eastern Shore (UMES), 
and was awarded the UMES Presidential Medal 
at the winter 2014 graduation ceremony.

Submitted Photo

Trial Run
LifeEvac, a regional air medical transport ser-
vice with local service in southeast Virginia, 
made a trial run to the new Riverside Shore 
Health Services campus in Onancock. The 
flight’s goal was to familiarize pilots and per-
sonnel with the flight route to the new campus 
and the dynamics of landing on the helipad 
outside the emergency department entrance.  
LifeEvac personnel then toured the emergen-
cy department to become familiar with pa-
tient flow in the new setting.

SBA Has Funds for 
Women Veteran 

Entrepreneurship Training



Eastern Shore students were among 
the first group of middle schoolers to 
participate in a joint program offered 
by the Virginia Space Flight Academy 
(VSFA) and the Eastern Shore Com-
munity College (ESCC).  

“Launch Time” kicked off Saturday, 
Nov. 5 at the ESCC, bringing 25 young 
people from Accomack and Northamp-
ton Counties to the college for a day 
of designing, building, and launching 
their very own model rockets.

Students interested in space sci-
ence, engineering design, and tech-
nology were recruited by their princi-
pals, teachers, and guidance counsel-
ors to participate in the STEM-based 
program. (STEM stands for science, 
technology, engineering, and mathe-
matics.) They worked with computer 
aided design programs and 3D print-
ers to design and build their rockets. 

“Helping our young people see that 
‘STEM’ is not a ‘bad word’ nor is it 
something to be feared, but rather an 
exposure to amazing concepts that 
can lead to satisfying career opportu-
nities in their futures” is how ESCC 
President Linda Thomas-Glover ex-
plained the program. 

“The day was meant to be fun and 
inspiring, giving area students an op-
portunity to see first-hand the types 
of STEM activities that may one day 
lead them to careers right here on 
the Shore,” said Helen Sramek, Exec-
utive Director of the Virginia Space 
Flight Academy.  “Our goal is to get 
these young people excited about 
what’s possible if they choose to pur-
sue education and careers in the sci-
ences,” said Sramek.

Through a partnership between 
the two organizations, the ESCC pro-
vided the facilities for the one-day 
event.  Funding was made available 
through a grant VSFA received from 
the U.S. Navy’s Strategic Systems 
Programs.  ESCC President Thom-
as-Glover said:  “I see this activity 
as being the first among many which 
can grow out of a strong partner-
ship between ESCC and the Virginia 
Space Flight Academy.”
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          Cape                        Center
 26507 Lankford Hwy.                Cape Charles

email: capecntr@msn.com
757-331-1541

Loyal Locals Dinner Menu
Week of Nov 19 - Nov 25, 2016 

Saturday
Korean BBQ Beef                                         $1399 

w/ Veggies & Rice      
Sunday

 Lunch:  3PC Fried Chicken                        $949   
Dinner: Pot Roast: Potatoes,                 $1099 
                       Carrots, & Onions                 $1099                        
                                        Monday 
 Wings  $.60 Each                                           $799        
      4 Wings & 2 Sides                                           

Tuesday
 Hot Turkey Sandwich                  $1099

Wednesday
 Meatloaf & 2 Sides                                    $999

            Thursday
CLOSED FOR THANKSGIVING

   Friday 
Petite Crab Imperial                                  $1399

PUBLIC NOTICE
 

In accordance with the Northampton County Board of  
Supervisors’ policy, please be advised that there will be  
appointment vacancies, effective December 31, 2016,  

on the following commissions and boards:
 

BOARD OF APPEALS FOR THE  
BUILDING INSPECTOR 

 
EASTERN SHORE COMMUNITY SERVICES BOARD

 
PURCHASE OF DEVELOPMENT  

RIGHTS COMMITTEE
 

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY RECREATION BOARD  
(District 2 and At Large representatives)

Students Turn Out 
for STEM Saturday

Photo by Julie Floyd
Brady Powell of Northampton Middle School keeps an eye on the 3D printer that is printing rocket parts.
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In the face of a heating and 
cooling emergency, consider us 
your new best friend. We’ll go 
to great lengths to make you 
comfortable and happy.

WE’RE JUST AS RELIABLE, 
WITHOUT THE DROOL.

Washington DC;Shelton Refrigeration;B81652;5.1x10-4c (16Fa)

Offer expires 11/25/2016.
*On a qualifying system purchase. Lennox system rebate offers range from $275 to $1,600. Some restrictions apply. One offer available per qualifying purchase. 
See your local Lennox Dealer or www.lennox.com for details.
©2016 Lennox Industries Inc. Lennox Dealers include independently owned and operated businesses.

(757) 824-5259 or (410) 957-1781
30327 Marva Road, New Church, VA 23415

Serving Accomack, Northampton & Worcester Counties
Family Owned Since 1947

— RECEIVE UP TO —

  
$1,600 IN REBATES 
WITH 9.99% FINANCING *

with the purchase of a qualifying Lennox® home comfort system.

B81652-16Fa-5.1x10-4c.indd   1 9/22/16   3:39 PM

Article Submitted by
Virginia Farm Bureau Federation

Virginians will be able to feed their fam-
ilies a Thanksgiving meal for about $4.40 
per person this year, according to an infor-
mal price survey conducted by the Virgin-
ia Farm Bureau Federation (VFBF).

The survey of the price of basic items 
found on Virginians’ Thanksgiving tables 
places the average cost of a traditional 
meal for 10 adults at $44.02. The menu 
includes turkey, dressing, sweet potatoes, 
rolls, peas, cranberries, a relish tray of 
carrots and celery, milk and pumpkin pie 
with whipped cream. Prices were report-
ed using no promotional sales or coupons.

VFBF reports this year’s average rep-
resents a decrease of 50 cents from the 
2015 average total.

The locality surveyed that had the 
highest average cost for the meal was 
Greene County at $60.82. The local-
ity with the lowest average cost was 
Northampton County at $31.70.

“We have seen grain prices drop this 
year, so just about anything associat-
ed with grain or that involves energy to 
produce will be lower this year than last 
year,” said Emily King, VFBF commodity 
specialist.

“We are fortunate in this country to 
have such a bountiful supply of food, 
and this survey certainly highlights the 
benefits of shopping for the best deals. 
It is interesting that our Virginia sur-
vey shows prices for turkeys have con-
tinued to decrease over the past four 
years. With grain prices falling this 
year, that is also making the feed cost 
less for producers.”

Based on surveys of grocery stores 
throughout Virginia, Farm Bureau found 
the average cost of a 16-pound turkey 
was $18.43 or about $1.15 per pound. 
Consumers paid an average of $1.18 per 

pound last year in the commonwealth.
The organization found that the aver-

age price for a gallon of milk was $3.32; 
for peas, $1.77; for a 3-pound bag of sweet 
potatoes, $2.80; for celery, $1.53; for car-
rots, $1.31; for pie shells, $2.40; for whip-
ping cream, $2.19; for canned pumpkin 
pie filling, $3.04; for cranberries, $2.35; 
for stuffing mix, $2.61; and for rolls, $2.27 
a dozen.

Since VFBF began conducting the sur-
vey in 2003, the average cost of a family’s 
Thanksgiving meal in Virginia has in-
creased by $4.90.

VFBF President Wayne F. Pryor said 
Virginia farmers “are committed to mak-
ing sure Americans have an abundance 
of wholesome and affordable food for 
Thanksgiving Day and every day. And it’s 
satisfying to know that the affordability 
of food in our nation helps many, many 
organizations to share a Thanksgiving 
meal with people in need. It’s a privilege 
to support that effort in communities 
nationwide.”

Nationally, an informal survey con-
ducted by the American Farm Bureau 
Federation found the average cost of this 
year’s feast for 10 to be $49.87. That rep-
resents a decrease of less than 1 percent 
from AFBF’s 2015 average. It also tracks 
closely with the Consumer Price Index. 
The most recent CPI report for food eat-
en at home showed a decrease of slightly 
more than 2 percent over the past year.

According to the AFBF, farmers re-
ceive 16 cents out of every dollar Ameri-
cans spend on food. The rest goes for costs 
beyond the farm gate: wages and materi-
als for production, processing, marketing, 
transportation and distribution.

Using that percentage across the 
board, farmers’ share of the average 
Thanksgiving meal cost in Virginia 
would be slightly more than $7 this year.

Average Thanksgiving Meal to Cost 
Less This Year, Survey Says

Visit the Eastern Shore Post 
on Facebook 

and “Like” us
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THANK YOU
Paid for by Morgan for Commonwealths Attorney

Story by Connie Morrison

You can keep your turkey and trimmings; I’m 
going straight for the dessert table. More spe-
cifi cally, straight for my grandmother’s burnt 

caramel cake.
My grandmother Montine Smith turned 100 years 

old on Nov. 15, but if you think she will milk that 
excuse to get out of baking Thanksgiving delicacies, 
think again. She didn’t get to be 100 years old by 
making excuses! Most Thanksgiving feasts will see 
pound cake, triple-layer chocolate-glazed cheese-
cake, sweet potato pie, pecan pie, apple pie, and am-

brosia, along with the caramel cake. The cheesecake 
and caramel cake are clear favorites, and family 
members start facing off for leftovers before the last 
crumbs of the fi rst slices are licked off the back of 
the fork.

What is it that makes that cake so great? Is it the 
dense, moist cake interior? The fudge-like texture of 
the frosting? The just-right caramel color and fl avor? 
Yes, yes, yes!

Try the recipe below and see for yourself. The lay-
ers are a pretty straightforward recipe with sour 
cream. The frosting, on the other hand, is a little 

fussy. The trick is to melt the sugar slowly so that it 
caramelizes but doesn’t harden to hard-ball stage be-
fore you are able to stir it into the butter/milk/sugar 
mixture boiling beside it on the stove top. So take is 
slow and be patient. Your reward will be a frosting 
so delicious that you’ll be tempted to hold some of it 
back for yourself (not that I’ve ever done that). 

If you make the cake, please bring a slice by the 
Eastern Shore Post’s offi ce in the Four Corner Plaza 
on Nov. 21 or 22 (offi ces will be closed Nov. 23-25) so I 
can judge whether it is suitable for your Thanksgiv-
ing table. In fact, bring several pieces, just to be sure.  

Just a Slice (or Two): Burnt Caramel Cake for Thanksgiving

Photo by Linda Cicoira
Above is Connie Morrison’s grandmother’s 
burnt caramel cake enjoyed with fresh-pressed 
apple cider.

Caramel Cake
1 (8-ounce) carton sour cream
1/4 cup milk
1 cup butter, softened
2 cups sugar
4 eggs
2 3/4 cups all-purpose fl our
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 teaspoon rum extract (optional)
Caramel Frosting

Combine sour cream and milk. Cream butter; gradually add 
sugar, beating well at medium speed of an electric mixer. 
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.

Combine fl our, baking powder, and salt; add to creamed mix-
ture alternately with sour cream mixture, beginning and end-
ing with fl our mixture. Mix after each addition. Stir in vanilla 
and, if desired, rum extract.

Pour batter into 2 greased and fl oured 9-inch round cake-
pans. Bake at 350º for 30 to 35 minutes, or until a wooden 
pick inserted in center comes out clean. Cool in pans 10 min-
utes; remove from pans, and cool completely on wire racks. 
Spread Caramel Frosting between layers and on top and 
sides of cake.
Yield: one 2-layer cake.

Caramel Icing
1/2-lb. butter
3 1/2-cups of sugar
+1 small can Pet milk

Put all on to boil except 1/2-
cup of sugar. 
Brown 1/2-cup of sugar in 
skillet.
Boil mixture to soft ball and 
add browned mixture.
Add 1 teaspoon of vanilla 
and beat until thick.
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Just What the Doctor Ordered: Apple Cider
Photos by Connie Morrison

A sunny, Fall day proved perfect for 
pressing fresh cider on an antique 
cider press.
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Community Notes
Accomac

The Eastern Shore Public Library 
will host a free program on “Confl ict 
Resolution:  How to Negotiate During 
Diffi cult Times” on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 
6:30 p.m.  Join this community discus-
sion facilitated by Shelley Strain, the 
new executive director of the Eastern 
Shore Coalition Against Domestic Vio-
lence.  Strain was formerly program di-
rector for a mediation program. Learn 
techniques that help bring peace to 
your family and community.

Call 757-787-3400 for more in-
formation, or visit their website at              
www.espl.org

Chincoteague
The Chincoteague Garden Club 

will have a Holiday Greens and Gifts 
Holly Day Market at the Chincote-
ague Cultural Alliance, 6309 Church 
Street, on Saturday, Nov. 26, from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m.

Fresh cut greens will be available 
for purchase including: magnolia, 
nandina, boxwood, holly, acuba, fi rs, 
bows, cones and berries. Decorated live 
wreaths, evergreen door swags, box-
wood wreaths, kissingballs, boxwood 
table trees, pinecone wreaths, grape-
vine wreaths, bay leaf wreaths, candy 
wreaths, conch shells fi lled with suc-
culents, colorful garden aprons with 
pockets for tools and cell phones, and 
gently used items for re-gifting will be 
for sale.

*******************************
St. Andrew’s will have a Holiday 

Shopping Bazaar on Sunday, Dec. 4, 
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Admission is $2 
for ages 4 and older, or a donation of 
a non-perishable food item for the food 
pantry. There will be handmade crafts, 
food, vendors, raffl es and door prizes.

*******************************
The Kiwanis Club of Chincoteague 

will have their Annual Pancake Sup-

per at Bill’s Prime Seafood & Steaks 
Restaurant on Wednesday, Dec. 7, from 
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $6 and are 
available from any Kiwanis member, 
H&H Pharmacy and Mason Oil Co.

Eastern Shore
There will be a coat and bike drive 

sponsored by WESR, Accomack County 
Parks & Recreation, Saxis Fire Dept. 
and Parksley Fire Dept. Donations of 
new bicycles and new (or slightly used) 
coats are being accepted at WESR, Ac-
comack Parks & Recreation offi ce, Gid-
dens Do-Drop Inn, Chesapeake Steak-
out and Riverside Shore Rehabilitation 
Center.

Applications for bicycles are avail-
able at the Parks & Rec offi ce. All ap-
plications must be submitted by Dec. 
9 at 5 p.m. No applications will be ac-
cepted after that date. Bicycles will be 
distributed on Saturday, Dec. 17.

For additional information, call 787-

3900, 787-3909 or 824-0314.

Onancock
The Eastern Shore Literacy Coun-

cil will celebrate 30 years of providing 
free English instruction on the Eastern 
Shore at the Roseland Theater with a 
special viewing of Akeelah and the Bee
on Saturday, Dec. 3, at 3 p.m.  There 
will also be special presentations from 
past and current learners. Admission 
is $10 for adults and free for all chil-
dren 13 and under.  All ticket sales will 
be donated to the Eastern Shore Lit-
eracy Council.

Onley
Santa will be at the SPCA shelter 

to pose for photos with pets on Satur-
day, Nov. 19, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. For 
a $12 donation attendees will receive a 
framed copy of their pet’s photo. 

All proceeds will benefi t the animals 
at the shelter. For more information, 
call 757-787-7385.

*******************************
The Annual Stuff the Car event 

sponsored by the Accomack County 
Sheriff ’s Offi ce will be held in front 
of Walmart on Friday, Nov. 25, from 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Bring toy donations to stuff a police 
car and help a less fortunate local fam-
ily. Daren, the D.A.R.E. lion, will be 
there to entertain.

*******************************
There will be a College Awareness 

& Planning Workshop at Nandua High 
School on Saturday, Dec. 3, from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. All students in grades 9 
through 11 are invited to attend. This 
will be the third session sponsored by 
Walker Sports Group Inc.

The session will focus on the col-
lege search and application process 
and attendees can also particpate in a 
parent/guardian workshop. Presenters 
and guest speakers include Dr. Rhonda 
Hall, Bonita Byrd, Veronica Byrd, Di-
ane Drake, Wayne C. Bell Jr., Chester 
Hall Jr., and Dr. Ronnie Holden.

Space is limited to 30 participants. 
For more information, contact Walker 
SportsGroup@gmail.com or visit the 
website www.WalkerSportsGroup.com

“Eastern Shore Community College (ESCC) does not discriminate on the 
basis of race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or age in its programs 

and activities.  The following person has been designated to handle 
inquiries regarding the non-discrimination policies: Janet Justis, Dean of 

Learning Resources, ESCC, 29300 Lankford Hwy., Melfa, VA 23410,     
757-789-1723.” 

Eastern Shore Community College          
29300 Lankford Highway                            
Melfa, Virginia 23410 (757)789-1789 

es.vccs.edu 

 Placement Testing, Advising, & Financial Aid 

 Plenty of Help and Resources 

 Info Session on the EducateVA    
Career Switcher Program & More. 

PRIORITY ENROLLMENT PROGRAM DAY 
Saturday, November 19th from 9:00am-1:00pm 

DON’T DELAY 
REGISTER     
TODAY ! 

Put Some “PEP” In Your Academic Step ! 

Fall Festival
Saturday, November 19 , 2016

8 AM - 12 PM

Onley United Methodist Church
25642 East Main Street

Onley, VA 23418

• Frozen Casseroles

• Baked Goods

• Arts and Crafts

• Cheese & Dips

• Homemade Pies

• Jewelry

• Handbags

• Chicken Salad

• Soup

• Seafood

• Produce

• Yard Sale Items

• Furniture

• Plants
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Community Notes

For more details: 
410-213-9330 or 
info@travelwithoasis.com

MAY 5-12, 2017

CTGVariety.com/vacation

92.5 & 96.5

Starts at $1,399 per person$100 Saves YOUR Spot

CTGVariety.com/vacation
A L L - I N C L U S I V E  T R I P

Starts at $1,399 per person

Hop Aboard CTG’s Escape  
      To Mexico!

COUNTRYSIDE AUCTION
25191 Dennis Drive or Rt. 676, Hopeton, VA

Saturday November 19 @ 10:00 A.M.
Directions: Located approximately 60 mi. South of Salisbury, MD and 60 mi. North of the 

Chesapeake Bay Bridge Tunnel. Turn West Off Rt. 13 onto Rt. 676. Follow signs to Auction. Signs 
will be posted at Rt. 13.

NOTE: A Lot of These Items Were Packed & Stored Since the Early 80’s
Check Our Website For Pictures @ countrysideauctions.com

5% Buyers Premium Applies to All Transactions
Auctioneer: Chester Jackson, VAAR. #377     Parksley, VA 23421

(757)710-2318, (757)710-5185, (757)665-5672

Oak Bedroom Suit
Mahogany Bedroom Suit
Broyhill Sofa
Lazy Boy Sofa Bed
7 Piece Dinette Set
Set of Bunk Beds
Pair of Twin Beds
2 - Victorian Wash Stands
Cylinder Roll Desk
Wooden Butter Churn on Stand
Large Wooden Tool Chest
Church Pugh
3 - Wooden Benches
Small Country Corner Cupboard
Hanging Corner Cupboard
Auto Washer & Dryer
2 - Willie Crockett Paintings
1 - Scott Painting
3 - Old Pedal Cars & 2 - Old Toys & 2 - Other Cars
 & Tractor in Rough Condition
1901 Masonic Coin from Onancock Lodge
Teapots
Toby Mugs
Blue Mason Jars
Blue Ridge Pottery
Several Pieces Of McCoy Pottery
Watt Pitcher

Milk Bowls
Fiesta
Lots Of Fire King including 4 Pc. Nest of Tulip Bowl
Glass Baskets
Lance Jar
Chewing Gum Display Racks
Stoneware Milk Pitcher & Mugs
Railroad Lanterns (PRR, B&O, & Others)
Advertising Shore Motor Co. Onancock Va.
Lots of Oyster Cans
Oil Lamps
Cookie Jars
Jim Beam Decanters
Large Longaberger Basket
Lots of Stoneware Crocks & Jugs
Glass Butter Churns
Lots of Old Oil Cans
Lots of Old Radios
Snap On Roll Around Tool Box
Table Saw
Large Drill Press
Bench Grinder On Stand
New in Box Sand Blaster & Sand
Large Vises
Small Tools
Lots of Box Lots & Other Items Not Mentioned

Painter
Zion’s Heart Ministry will donate 

boxes of groceries to local families for 
Thanksgiving on Saturday, Nov. 19, 
beginning at 9 a.m. For additional in-
formation, call 442-9805 or 678-2137.

*******************************
The Master Gardener program 

will hold an information seminar at 
Virginia Tech Agricultural Research 
Center (ARC), at 33446 Research 
Dr. on Wednesday, Dec. 7, at 10 a.m.  
Master Gardeners are volunteer edu-
cators who provide research-based 
information from Virginia Tech and 
Virginia State Universities for the lo-
cal community.  

The 2017 Master Gardener class 
will begin on Wednesday, Jan. 11, 
2017, and classes will be held at the 
Virginia Tech ARC. The cost is $100 
and includes the Master Gardener 
Handbook.  All members of the 2017 
Master Gardener class will receive 

over 50 hours of intensive classroom 
training before being certifi ed as a 
Master Gardener Intern.  Upon com-
pletion of the classroom training, all 
interns will be required to volunteer a 
minimum of 50 hours during the fi rst 
year on any Master Gardener proj-
ects located on the Eastern Shore to 
become a Virginia Cooperative Exten-
sion (VCE) Master Gardener.

Interested parties can contact 
757-678-7946, ext. 29 for additional 
information.

Parksley
A Thanksgiving Dinner will be 

held at Calvary UMC, 21457 Hop-
kins Rd., on Saturday, Nov. 19, from 
5 to 7 p.m. The menu will include tur-
key, dressing, dumplings, clam frit-
ters, ham, mashed potatoes, sweet 
potatoes, green beans, kale, baked 
corn, cornbread, rolls, coffee, tea and 
assorted desserts. Donations will be 
accepted.

Santa Claus Train Schedule 
On Saturday, Dec. 3.

CAPE CHARLES                 9 A.M.
CHERITON         9:50 A.M.
EASTVILLE           10:40 A.M.
NASSAWADOX           11:45 A.M.
EXMORE            12:30 P.M.
PAINTER                1:35 P.M.
MELFA                2:25 P.M.
ONLEY                3:30 P.M.
PARKSLEY                         5 P.M.
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•a son, born to Tanequa 
Taylor, of Accomac, 
October 27
•a daughter, born to 

Beth and Austin Farrell, of Onley, 
November 1
•a daughter, born to Tiffanie Garris, 
of Trehernville, November 2
•a son, born to Tina Fitchett, of 
Painter, November 3
•a son, born to Kaitlyn Frankau 
and Blake Medina, of Chincoteague, 
November 4
•a son, born to Tomasa Poroj and 
Juan Alfredo Cux, of Accomac, 
November 5
•a son, born to Mindy and Joe Lopez 
Jr., of Exmore, November 8
•a daughter, born to Yinhei Vallecillo 
and Matias Gallo, of Nelsonia, 
November 9

•Brian Joseph Bush, 51, of Tar Heal, 
N.C., and Melissa Kaye Flowers, 51, 
of Lumberton, N.C.
•Jocelyn Michele Gooden, 46, and 
Michelle Noel Reeves, 42, both of 
Portsmouth, Va.
•Calvin Thomas Lilliston III, 46, and 
Cathy Jo Dement, 45, both of 
Atlantic
•Richard Tyler Belcher, 20, and 
Kassidy Elizabeth Herring, 18, both 
of Temperanceville
•John Wayne Martin III, 22, of 
Salisbury, Md., and Sara Anne Rowell, 
29, of Sanford
•Joe Perez, 41, and Kerri Lee Sarvey, 
30, both of Newton Falls, Ohio
•Randolph Bailey III, 23, and Molly 
Elizabeth Harris, 22, both of Quinby
•William Lee Burland, 44, and 
Kendra Leigh Widger, 37, both of 
Mappsville
•Allen Roy Wilson, 42, and Stephanie 
Jean Huff, 38, both of St. Johns, 
Mich.

Marriage 
Licenses Issued

MARRIAGES

BIRTHS

AWARDS

MILE POSTS

     Family
 Dentistry

We accept most PPO insurances 
and Virginia Medicaid and we 

provide a full spectrum of services.

Se habla español
Timothy Fei, DDS

(757)665-7729
Parksley, VA

Maximize your soil health, productivity 
and harvest. Fall is the time for soil 
amendment and cover cropping. We offer 
sustainable, Chesapeake Bay friendly, 
affordable solutions. Feed your soil! 

   
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

          Organic Compost Soil Amendment 
        Organic Potting Soil Media 

 

Premium Organic Compost for Sale 

Bagged or Bulk: Local Pick-Up or Delivery Available.  
757-999-3848  

 

Humus 

 

  Power by Nature 

 

Gardeners- Square Foot-Horticulture-Wetlands-Ag-Organic 

Soil Remediation-Preppers-Turf-Native Plantings-Greenhouse 

Planter and Gardener, LLC, P.O. Box 593, Accomac, VA 23301 
 

The difference between soil and dirt is life and death. 

 

 

 

Edward “Duke” and Janet Yankalu-
nas, of Eastville, will celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary on Satur-
day, Nov. 26.  They were married in 
Fanwood, N.J., in 1966, attended by 
the groom’s best friend and the bride’s 
sister.  Duke and Janet have three chil-
dren and six grandchildren who live in 
Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania.  
They are active members of Frank-
town United Methodist Church and 
teamers of the Eastern Shore Emmaus 
Walk ministry.

50th Wedding
Anniversary

Duke and Janet Yankalunas

On Tuesday, Nov. 1, the Emergen-
cy Preparedness and Response team 
and two public health nurses from 
the Eastern Shore Health District 
(ESHD) travelled by boat to Tangier 
Island to provide free seasonal in-
fl uenza vaccinations to residents at 
Riverside Tangier David B. Nichols 
Health Center. A limited supply of 
free infl uenza vaccine was provided to 

the district from the Virginia Depart-
ment of Health Emergency Prepared-
ness and Response program.

Only one additional free fl u clinic is 
scheduled by the health district this 
year. It will be held on Monday, Nov. 28, 
from 5 to 7 p.m. while supplies last at 
the Eastern Shore YMCA in Onley, Vir-
ginia. The free fl u vaccine is for anyone 
3 years of age and older.

Submitted Photo
Eastern Shore Health District employees Mickey Kellam, Chris Taylor, 
Cheryl Revel, J.J. Justis, Ellen Archer (Kim Wright photographer) pic-
tured dockside with Capt. Mark Crockett and the Joyce Marie II.

Flu Vaccinations on Tangier



H10:30 a.m. - Bake Sale - Craddockville 
UMC - Thanksgiving dinner at 5 p.m. 
(bring a side dish)
H11 a.m. - Ushers’ Anniversary - St. 

John’s Baptist Church, Onancock - Fruit of Harvest 
Festival at 3 p.m.
H2 p.m. - Bingo - VFW Post 2296, Tasley
H3 p.m. - Community Anointed Gospel Singers 6th 
Anniversary - St. Luke AME Church, Daugherty
H3 p.m. - Free Thanksgiving Service - New Hope 
Community Church, Saxis Rd., Makemie Park - Guest 
Minister Norman Pitts
H3 p.m. - 150th Church Anniversary - Mt. Zion IMC, 
Withams - Guests: Bishop Dean Evans & congregation
H3 p.m. - 139th Church Anniversary - First Baptist 
Church, Mappsville

Sunday
nov. 20

H7:45 a.m. - Kiwanis Club of Accomack County mtg. - Sage 
Diner, Onley
H10 a.m. - TOPS mtg. - Market St. UMC, Onancock
H11 a.m.-1 p.m. - Soup Kitchen - Corner Stone Seventh Day 

Adventist Church, 3431 Main St., Exmore
H2 p.m. - Children’s Story Hour - E.S. Public Library, Accomac
H5-7 p.m. - Soup Kitchen & Clothes Closet - Grace and Truth 
Ministries, 19 Boundary Ave., Onancock - Donations: 789-5369
H5:30-6:30 p.m. - Free Meals for the Hungry - Epworth UMC, 
4158 Seaside Rd., Exmore - 442-6391
H6-7 p.m. - Prayer Line Open (St. Matthew’s Church, Onley) - Call 
665-7403, 387-7021 or 894-1521 w/prayer requests
H7 p.m. - Thanksgiving Service - Craddockville UMC
H7 p.m. - AA & Al-Anon. mtgs. - RSMH, Nassawadox
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Painter VFC

WEdnESday
nov. 23

H9 a.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Refuge Inn, Chincoteague
H10 a.m. - Bingo - Accomack Sr. Village, Onancock
H11 a.m. - Duplicate Bridge - Sage Diner, Onley
H1:30-3 p.m. - Riverside Shore Hospice Grief Support 

Group mtg. - Downing’s UMC, 7291 Lankford Hwy., Oak Hall - 789-5000
H5-6:30 p.m. - Fathers’ and Sons’ mtg. - ESTACI, Exmore - 757-656-3460
H5:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - St. James’ Episcopal Church, Accomac
H6 p.m. - Onancock Lions Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley - 787-2059
H6 p.m. - Rachel Leah Ministries - 787-2486 
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Pocomoke Elks, next to YMCA
H6:30-8:30 p.m. - GED Class - ESCC, Class A-51, Melfa
H7 p.m. - Accomack/Northampton Antique Automobile Car Club mtg. - Sage 
Diner, Onley
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - smoke free - Cheriton VFC
H7:30 p.m. - Order of the Eastern Star (Acc. Chap. #62) mtg. - Masonic Lodge, 
Chincoteague
H7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Atlantic Methodist Church, 10044 Atlantic Rd.

H11 a.m. - Children’s Story Hour - library, 
Nassawadox
Hnoon - AA mtg. - St. Peter’s Catholic Church, 
Onley

H4 p.m. - Arc of the E.S. mtg. - Vocational Center Complex, Exmore 
- 442-3312
H5-6 p.m. - Al-Anon mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal Church, Onancock
H5:30 p.m. - TOPS mtg. - Belle Haven UMC - 442-3984
H6 p.m. - Central Shore Lions Club mtg. - Sage Diner, Onley
H6 p.m. - Bingo - Elks Lodge, Tasley
H6:30 p.m - Cub Scout Pack 300 mtg. - Grace UMC, Parksley
H7 p.m. - AA mtg. - Christ Episcopal Church, Eastville
H7:30 p.m. - Accomack Cty. Taxpayers’ Assn. mtg. - Accomack 
County Administration Bldg.

Monday
nov. 21

TuESday
nov. 22

H9 a.m. - Prayer Breakfast - St. 
John's Baptist Church, Onancock
H9 a.m. - Zumba Class - YMCA, 
Chincoteague

H10 a.m. - Drop-In Art Saturday - Ward Museum, 
Salisbury
H10 a.m.-1 p.m. - Lego Building Event - E.S. Public 
Library, Accomac
H10 a.m.-3 p.m. - Saxis Vol. Fire Co. Turkey 
Shoot - Saxis Rd.
Hnoon & 7:30 p.m. - AA mtg. - Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church, 66 Market St., Onancock
H5 p.m. - Community Anointed Gospel Singers 
6th Anniversary - St. Luke AME Church, Daugherty
H5 p.m. - 12 Tribes Service - Tabernacle Baptist 
Church, Horntown
H7:30 p.m. - ACES presents Andrew McKnight 
& Beyond Borders - Nandua High School, Onley - 
954-673-1242
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo - Eastville VFC

SaTuRday
nov. 19

Hnoon - AA mtg. - 
United Methodist 
Church, Onancock
H12:30-2 p.m. - 

Science & Philosophy Seminar: 
New Hospital - ESCC, Melfa
H6 p.m. - Celebrate Recovery Group 
mtg. - Onancock Baptist Church
H7 p.m. - Comedy Show Featuring 
Antoine Scott - Northampton High 
School, Eastville - $10
H7 p.m. - Movie Night: “Courageous” 
- St. Luke AME Church, Daugherty - 
$5/adults; $3/10 & under
H7 p.m. - Life Teach Series - Rachel/
Leah Covenant Ministries Center - 
787-2486
H7:30 p.m. - Bingo (doors open at 
6:30 p.m.) - Exmore Moose Lodge, 
Belle Haven

FRIday
nov. 18 PoST TIMES 

nov. 18–24
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Happy Thanksgiving 
from all of 

us at the 
Eastern Shore Post

THuRSday
nov. 24



Classified Ads, Real Estate Ads, Auctions & Legal Notices

Eastern Shore  Trading POST
Announcements

Kool Ford has an openings for the following positions:
•Service adviSor
•Body Shop technician and painter- pay 
up to $20.50 per hour for certified individual
•Body Shop manager- can be combo manager/
technician/painter
•certified mechanic- State inspector license 
needed- pay up to $25.00 per hour
•Line technician- Brakes, alignments, oil 
change, minor work.
Please contact Ross Kool with all questions and applica-
tions at 757-787-1209.

Help Wanted

Director of Planning, Permitting & Enforcement
The County of Northampton is accepting applications for a 
highly qualified and experienced Director of Planning, Per-
mitting & Enforcement. A bachelor’s degree in planning, 
engineering, or other closely related field is required and 
a minimum of five years related experience. Professional 
Engineer (P.E.) or Master’s degree in planning, environ-
mental studies and public administration is preferred. This 
position requires certifications as Storm Water Management 
and Erosion and Sediment Control Plan Reviewer as well 
as Certified Erosion and Sediment Control and Storm Water 
Management Combined Administration Certification or the 
ability to obtain such certifications within 24 months from 
start of employment. Essential function of this position is 
to oversee and direct operations of the Planning, Zoning, 
Permits, Building Inspections and Code Compliance com-
ponents of this department to ensure the health, safety and 
welfare of the County’s residents and to provide support by 
performing plan reviews for storm water and erosion and 
sediment control.

Salary Range is $59,373.00 to $89,060.00.

Please refer to Northampton County’s website for further job 
descriptions and requirements www.co.northampton.va.us\
jobs.html. Please submit completed application and resume 
with cover letter and copies of certifications to Human Re-
sources, P. O. Box 66, Eastville, VA 23347 by November 21, 
2016. Northampton County is an EOE.
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reaL eState agentS 
chincoteague & capt. cove - Licensed real estate 
agents Wanted – Considering a career in real estate? 
OR are you already licensed & looking to take your career 
to the next level in earning power & great marketing?  
Call Patty Woodhurst at 757/894-1586. All calls confiden-
tial. Openings in Chincoteague & Captains Cove 
Offices!  Long & foSter reaL eState, 
6426 maddox Blvd., ciVa, 757/336-5100. 

I would like to thank 
everyone for the gifts, calls, 
thoughts, and prayers given 

to my family during the 
illness and death of my hus-
band, Jerald L. Crockett Sr.

Sincerely,
Kay Crockett & Family

NURSERY GROWER
Wholesale nursery in Accomack County VA looking for
Grower to manage area in container nursery. Responsible
for all aspects of growing – pruning, spraying, grading and
shipping as well as troubleshooting problems.

Individual must have good time-management skills, some
management experience and be self-motivated. Education-
al background in Horticulture or related field or two years
farming or growing is preferred. Spanish speaking a plus.
This is a field-management job and will require hands-on
work as well as maintaining production records, inventory
management and quality control.

Full-time position with benefits including Health Insur-
ance, Life Insurance, paid holidays and vacation and 
Profit Sharing Plan.
EOE.
Submit Resume to rrinaca@esnursery.com

 Accomack County Social Services Local (76501)
Social Services Director II (Accomack)  

Position # L0001
Hiring Range - $51,221 Minimum (Commensurate with experience)                                                                   

For detailed job information and to apply, visit 
http://www.dss.virginia.gov.            

Accepts only online applications; job close date 11/18/2016.
Equal Opportunity Employer

customer relations representative - flex
AMERIGAS, BELLE HAVEN. Go to Indeed.com for 
further details and to apply. Starting pay $15/hr.

Paid holidays, health, dental & vision, 
and company-match 401K

Floyd Propane now hiring for experience 
propane service technician. Full-time position, 

year-round, with rotating on-call schedule.

Must have class-B CDL with haz-mat and tanker 
endorsement. Must be able to pass a background check, 

drug and alcohol screen, and DOT physical.

Outstanding starting pay, company-supplied vehicle, 
tools, and uniform.

21 days of paid vacation; medical, vision and dental insur-
ance; matching 401K. Also eligible for performance bonuses.

Apply in person @ Belle Haven office. 757-442-2444.

puBLic heaLth 
nurSe manager

position #eS011

The Eastern Shore Health District is recruiting for a 
Public Health Nurse Manager to provide leadership, 
oversight, and expertise in public health nursing. RN 
required.  For detailed job information or to apply, visit                                  
http://jobs.agencies.virginia.gov/. Virginia Department of 
Health (VDH) accepts only online applications; apply by 
November 29, 2016. EEO. 

In Loving Memory of
Israel J. Williams

“Pee Wee”
2/4/1965–11/15/15

I wish I could see you one more 
time come walking through the 

door but I know that is impossible
I will hear your voice no more
I know you can feel my tears
and you don’t want me to cry

Yet my heart is broken because 
I can’t understand why someone 

so precious had to die
I pray that God will give me strength 
and somehow get me through as 
I struggle with this heartache that 

came when I lost you
In my heart forever...

Your Loving Wife, Diane

SomerSet county puBLic SchooLS 
JoB openingS

Secondary Language arts teacher
for information; deadlines, job description and 

how to apply please go on the website: 
www.somerset.k12.md.us

hr – current openings
/eoe/

Mike Huether
4.8.55–11.15.07

Dad,
Save some deer for 
down here! There’s not 
a deer safe in heaven 
with you there.

Love Your Girls,
Angie & Christy

FEDE UPSHUR
11/21/89–3/25/12

For the past four years I’ve 
cried and mourned your death. 
Today I choose to celebrate 
your life. Today I choose to 
smile instead of frown. Today 
I choose to laugh instead 
of cry. Today I choose to be 
happy instead of sad. Today 
I choose to celebrate the 22 
years you lived. I celebrate 
all the lives you touched, the 
friends you made and the love 
you shared. Today I celebrate 
my one and only son. You may 
be gone, but my love for you 
will never die. My heart beats 
for you today. Happy birthday 
“FEDE”!!

Love Always,
Mom and Family

Place your help wanted ad in the Eastern 
Shore Post and find help faster! Call  

Angie Crutchley today for free pricing at 
757.789.7678.

Got a boat or truck you want to 
sell? Put it in the Post for only 

$30 until sold. 
Call Angie at 757.789.7678.



Help Wanted Barn Help – Machi-
pongo, VA.  Feed, clean 
stalls, turn out/bring in for 
five horses.  Mon-Fri, 8am 
to noon.  Occasional week-
end work required.  $12/
hr.  Experience with horses 
required.  Text or call 757-
636-7007.

Boats, Etc.
16-ft. reBel sail-
Boat – boat and trailer: 
$2,400. 757-787-3130.
’90 22-ft. seapro cut-
ty caBin - Rebuilt OMC 
225. 160-gal. fuel tank, 
22-ft. aluminum trailer 
w/brakes (Grady White 
clone). $10,300 REDUCED: 
$7,300. Pat-757-442-4635.
large Bimini top - 
82” w X 6’ h. With cover and 
hardware for installation. 
New cond. $350 OBO. 804-
403-3443 or 757-331-3028.

(2) 18-ft. Boats and 
(1) trailer - One boat 
is an Imperial. $700 OBO. 
Call 709-9456.
mercury outBoard 
propeller ss 22- 
pitcH - Like new. $450. 
757-710-0070.

1986 240-fc family 
cruiser – 23-ft. 8-in. 
Cabin Cruiser, 240 FC In-
board-runs exc., galley: ful-
ly equipped/sleeps 6, bath/
shower w/pump-out, ready 
to go w/trailer and new 
tires. Must see at $4,800 
OBO. Call 757-894-9422.
’00 maxum 2800 scr 
twin 4.3L V6 engines. 
Exc. cond. w/recent (2014) 
maintenance record. Many 
extras. $16K OBO. Call      
540-287-5047.
’98 grumman pon-
toon Boat - 20-ft., 60 
h.p., extras, MUST SEE! 
$6,000 OBO. 757-787-2595.
’11 20-foot carolina 
skiff - 115 4-stroke Ya-
maha (100+ hrs.), T-top, 
fully loaded, $14,500. Call 
757-589-8901.
’72 16-ft. Boston 
wHaler - 60 h.p. Mer-
cury motor, just overhauled, 
teak console & bench, always 
kept inside, $16,000 firm.          
410-957-3259.
tracker 17’ 5” alumi-
num Boat - w/full camo 
paint, 75 HP 4-stroke Yama-
ha w/93 hrs. Flats jack, hyd. 
steer., stainless prop., cover, 
trailer w/elec. winch, $7,500 
firm, orig. owner. 787-2539 
(h) or 609-658-3245 (c).
Boat wHeels - 4-blade, 
1 pair, 19” x 23-1½” shaft. 
REDUCED $400. Call    
757-999-3437 & leave msg.
34’ deltaville dead-
rise $28,500 oBo - 
Charter Fishing Boat. 2012 
Re-Power Cat 3208T (757) 
678-3718. dat556@verizon.net 
www.ltbaycharters.com
1994 grady wHite 
gulfstream - Two 
175-Johnson Outboards, 
hard-top, full elec., trailer, 
w/elec. winch, $7,500 OBO. 
757-894-8988.
’98 sunBird cutty-
caB - 130 h.p. Evinrude, 
222 hours, w/trailer. $3,500. 
757-709-2371, leave msg.
cHarter Boat  
$15,000 oBo - 34’ Delta-
ville Dead-Rise  $15,000 
obo - Charter Fishing Boat. 
2012 Re-Power Cat 3208T 
(757) 678-3718.
’03 aquasport os-
prey - 19-ft. 4-in. CC, 115 
h.p. Johnson (low hrs.), EZ 
Loader trailer, new uphol-
stery, must see! $7,200.
OBO. Call 757-678-6098.
’02 catamaran -  18’, 75 
h.p. Mercury eng. & trailer. 
Bought new in 2002. Low 
engine hours & exc. cond. 
$8,000 OBO. 331-1319
’77 22’ catalina sail-
Boat - Swing keel, new 
fiberglass, clean cabin, good 
sails, 6 h.p. Yamaha long 
shaft, Load-rite trailer. RE-
DUCED: $2,800. 442-1132

’90 22-ft. Boston wHal-
er - Orig. owner; w/150 h.p. 
4-stroke Honda still under 
warrantee (less than 50 hrs.) 
Alum. trailer, T-top, 2-GPS/
sonar units, $22,000 firm. 
Will take older 15 to 17 ft. 
BW on trade. 434-821-9027 
or 434-665-9260.
’73 grady wHite - Good 
cond. Boat & Trailer includ-
ed. No rigging, no engine, 
unsinkable. $1,500 OBO. 
Call 442-7511 after 5 p.m.
’01 18’ tropHy - Very 
good cond. + extras. Can 
be seen at K & E Marine, 
across from Perdue plant. 
$11K. 757-678-3622.

Farm & Lawn 
Equipment

1953 anniversary Ju-
Bilee 600 ford trac-
tor - $3,500. 442-7507.
5-Hp meyers suB-
mersiBle water 
pump - Includes electrical 
box. Used less than 30 hrs 
$950. 442-7677 & leave msg.

Feed/Seed
Horse Hay - $5 per bale. 
straw - $3.50 per bale. 
Call 757-824-3930 or call    
757-894-1339 (cell).

Firewood
seasoned firewood 
- 757-678-2566.

Misc. - For Sale
2 commercial re-
frigerators - Stain-
less steel (23 cu. ft./each) 
& 1 Stainless Steel Freezer 
(23 cu. ft.) Used just 1.5 
years. $2,500 OBO. Located 
in Exmore. 954-661-8638.
Beige nuBuck leatH-
er Berkline recliner, 
loveseat - Paid $1,700. 
Asking $400. 757-894-8677.
2012 trane air con-
ditioning xr13 - 3-ton, 
in service for 2 years. Call 
757-694-8524.
residential Heat-
ing Boiler - Columbia 
FTG30C, 96K BTU output, 
runs on gas.  757-694-8524.
quantity 2-B tanks 
filled witH acet-
ylene –  $220. Call           
757-894-0136.
wHirlpool 30” gas 
range - Self-cleaning, 
$165. 757-894-0136.
Brazilian redwood/
m a s s a r a n d u B a 
flooring - Never been 
installed.  687 sq. ft. Cus-
tom milled w/tongue & 
groove.  On pallets inside 
a building in Nassawadox. 
$2,500 OBO. 757-710-8125.
754 taylor triple-head 
soft-serve ice 
cream macHine - 
Bought new; only used 
6 mos. MAKE ME AN 
OFFER!! Water cooled.         
reduced: $2,000. Call 
757-387-7678.

1972–22’ Marshall Catboat
Lg. cockpit; Yanmar 2GM20 in-
board engine w/low hrs. Fully 
equipped, sails in exc. shape, 
shallow draft 2.5 ft., sleeps 3, 
depth sounder, VHF radio, com-
pass, cushions inside & out, boat 
lift kept. A sweet sailing boat that 
turns heads in any port.  $19,500 
OBO. 757-787-3233.

Mercury 
Outboard 

1958
55 Thunder-
bolt 4-cyl., 
40 h.p. w/
Dyna Flow. 
Overhauled 
the follow-
ing: Power 
Head, Igni-
tion, Fuel 
S y s t e m , 

Starter, Custom Paint, Water 
Pump. Have all paperwork! Zero 
hours since. $2,995. Beautiful 
antique! Call Bart: 757-789-5141 
before 6 p.m.

36 fOOt bOx stern!
Rebuilt 653 diesel about 
3 years ago, also a spare 
653 diesel engine to go 
with it and a net wheel 

$5,000. OBO.  
Call 757-635-5241.

1988 Grady White
20’, 225 h.p. 

Yamaha, 2 axle 
trailer. Ready to go. 
REDUCED: $9,000. 
Call 757-824-5748.
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GREENHOUSE MANAGER/ PROPAGATOR
Wholesale nursery in Accomack Co. looking for a green- 
house manager to supervise propagation and manage our
greenhouses. Responsible for 200,000 cuttings annually
and all aspects of their care—taking cuttings, insect and
disease control, trimming, irrigation, inventory and manag- 
ing a small crew.

Must be disciplined and have good record keeping skills.
Spanish speaking a plus. Minimum two years’ experience
working in a greenhouse or educational equivalent.

Full-time position with benefits including Health Insur-
ance, Life Insurance, paid holidays and vacation and 
Profit Sharing Plan.
EOE.
Submit Resume to rrinaca@esnursery.com

Help Wanted (Cont’d)

’84 21-ft. ken 
craft - pilot house, 
fresh water cooled, 
v8 inboard, pocket 
drive w/galvanized 

trailer. $10,500. 
757-665-6564.

THANKSGIVING 
DEADLINE

All ads and submissions 
must be received no 
later than noon on 

Monday, Nov. 21, for 
the Nov. 25 edition.

The Eastern Shore Community Services Board is 
seeking candidates for the following positions:

Clinician
Intellectual Disability Aide

MH Skill Building Specialist
Part-time Driver

Substance Abuse Out-Patient Clinician 
(CSAC required)

Transportation Services Specialist
For more information or to apply, please visit the 

ESCSB’s website at www.escsb.org
ESCSB is an EOE

ez loans of va in Oak 
Hall is accepting applica-

tions for a  part-time loan 
officer, must have cash 
handling and computer 
experience.  Please fax 

resumes to 757-854-4513.

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
new Home sales
pocomoke area

Seeking self-motivated, 
goal-oriented housing 

consultant. Previous sales 
exp. preferred. Weekend 

coverage required.

WILL TRAIN FOR SUCCESS

We offer a competitive 
benefits package and 401K.

Please email your resume to:
WORKNOWDE@GMAIL.COM

EOE.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

HVAC TECH/IN-

STALLER Exmore, VA-
Experienced HVAC Tech
and installer wanted.
Must have tools of the
trade, CFC, good driving
record, attention to de-
tail. UP TO $20/hour to
START! EOE. 757-442-
2665 or 757-286-3569

kate’s kupboard
Baker needed
Experienced: full- or part-
time. Apply in person at 

Kate’s Kupboard, 
Belle Haven.

PLEASE NO PHONE 
CALLS



2013 john deere ga-
tor - XUV550 - 132 hrs., 
4-wheel drive, high & low 
range, elec. wench on front, 
5’6” plow for front, dump 
body, winter vinyl enclo-
sure, exc. cond. Asking 
$9,300. 757-787-4619 or 
757-787-1505.
10-spd. vintage    
schwinn le tour bicy-
cle - Tire pump, backpack, 
saddlebag, security chain, 
tire pressure gauge all in-
cluded. $130. 757-990-1095.
lark enclosed 
trailer 5’x8’ - Like new, 
built-in shelf, used 1 time. 
665-4424. $1,700.
hoverround wheel-
chair –  Never been used. 
Brand new batteries in-
stalled Mar. 1. $1,100. Call 
789-7648 or 710-0608.
performance in-
crease power pro-
grammer - Instant 
horsepower, improved econ-
omy, easy installation, life-
time warranty. 4.8, 5.3, 6.0 
& 8.1, ’99-’06 GM trucks.
Paid $400 for it and only 
asking $200. 787-4674.
33” rockwell 3/4 hp 
drill press - Vari-
able speed belt driven.              
REDUCED: $100. Call 757-
894-8677.
for sale: antique 
china closet. $200 
OBO. Call 757-787-7307.

Mobile Homes
are You a veteran 
and looking for a 
new home? CALL FOR 
DETAILS: 302-846-0495.

mobile home parts 
for sale. Dreamland Homes, 
Rt. 13, Accomac, VA.          
787-2823.
new 3br, 2ba home 
onlY $500 deposit 
CALL FOR DETAILS:    
302-846-0496.
2br mobile homes 
in northern acc. 
ctY. for rent - Sec-
tion 8 approved. Call                 
757-710-8894.

nueva casa–3 reca-
maras, 2 banos solo 
$500 deposito LLAME 
PARA LOS REQUISITOS: 
302-846-9100.
we paY top dollar 
for used homes 
& trade-ins!!! CALL 
TODAY TO SCHEDULE 
YOUR FREE HOME EVAL-
UATION: 302-846-9100.

Real Estate
house for sale bY 
owner - 3BR & loft, 2BA, 
private deck, garage, laun-
dry room, fenced-in yard, 
street-to-street lot, walk to 
historical downtown dis-
trict. 757-336-1233. 6332 
Cleveland St., Chincote-
ague Island. $385,900.
hunting land for 
sale – 10-ac. raw cutover 
land- no improvements. 
Cattail Rd. on ESVA. Tax 
map #53-A-7. Cheap taxes. 
Make offer. Frank Blake II. 
757-709-0003.
commercial/resi-
dential – Professional 
office   Brick/slate roof with 
living quarters upstairs 
4 BR, 1 ½ baths, LR with 
fireplace, dining room, re-
ception room, hardwood 
& ceramic tile floors, dry 
basement and attic. Newly 
renovated. Separate garage 
with brick floors. Have your 
own business here with 
great visibility! Mid shore, 
main street. $235,000        
757-678-7500.
we paY top land - Call 
Clayton Homes for more in-
formation: 302-846-9100.
for sale: craddock-
ville - House w/3BR, 
1.5BA, on 1/2-acre lot w/lg. 
workshop & outbuilding. 
Enclosed den & screened 
front porch. Lg. living & 
dining rooms. wow: only 
$125,000. Call 442-9436.
1.7-acre building 
lot in melfa     In-
cludes well & septic. Zero 
Down. $450/mo. Call Larry 
at   302-222-2064.
virginia’s eastern 
shore - Live near the 
water! ¾ acre to 4 acre se-
cluded, wooded or cleared 
building sites near ma-
rinas, boat ramps and 
beaches. No building time 
restriction. Priced to sell! 
From $18,000. Camp be-
fore you build, camper/
RV parking on your own 
lot, on site storage for trac-
tor trailers. Paved roads, 
underground electric and 
septic approved. Perfect for 
retirement/vacation. Low 
taxes. First come, first pick .     
757-678-7631.

Rentals - Apts.
onancock - 2BR, Liv./
Din. Rm., 1BA, W/D area, 
CAC, $675/mo., 1 yr. lease + 
sec. dep. No pets. No smok-
ing. 757-787-7640.
gargatha - 1BR, 1BA, 
Din./Liv. Rm., Kit. w/all ap-
pliances. Central heat & 
air, W/D hook-up. $500/mo. 
+ $500/sec. dep. 1 yr. lease, 
credit check, no pets. Call 
757-709-0409 (leave mes-
sage). Avail. Dec. 1.

Rentals - Houses
tasleY - 2BR, 1BA, Cen-
tral Heat & Air, No pro-
grams, $650/month. Call 
757-710-1104.

duplex for rent - 
2BR, 1BA, fridge & stove, 
Central Heat & Air, W/D 
hook-up. $625/mo. Credit 
check, sec. dep. & 1-yr. lease. 
No pets. Drummondtown 
Rd. 710-2192.
3br/2ba home for 
rent - Gargatha, quiet, 
peaceful neighborhood. Sec-
tion 8 welcome to apply. 
Call and leave message. 
757-789-7654.
temperanceville 
$850 - 3BR, 1.5BA, stove, 
hdwd. flrs., laundry rm., 
fridge, W/D, minutes from 
NASA. Spacious, 2-story 
house. No smoking, no pets. 
442-2717 or 710-8174.
birdsnest area - 3BR 
house, 2 Full BA, W/D hook-
up, nice neighborhood, no 
pets, Sec. 8 welcome. Call 
757-678-7483 & leave name 
& number.
onancock - 2BR/1BA 
home available Nov 1st. LR, 
eat-in-kit, laundry room, 
screened back porch. Oil heat, 
central air, town utilities. 
Range, fridge, washer & dryer. 
$800/mo.-1st, last & sec. depo., 
no Section 8. Will discuss pets, 
757-787-3659 after 6PM.
onancock - Deluxe 3BR 
house, Liv./Din. Rm., Lg. Eat-
in Kit., den, shop, garage, 
Central A/C & heat, all appl., 
1 yr. lease + sec. dep. $1,250/
mo.,  Pet deposit req’d. No 
smoking. 757-787-7640.

Rentals -       
Office Space

1,200 sq. ft. of office 
space for rent at Heritage 
Corner, Onley. Please call 
757-787-2770.
brick historical 
bldg. for rent or 
sale in Oak Hall area. 
Financing avail. Exc. cond. 
Central A/C & heat. Avail. 
Dec. 1. $675/mo. + sec. dep. 
757-710-4747.
office space for 
rent: 109 mason ave., 
cape charles - Of-
fice Suites and individual 
offices available. All utili-
ties included except inter-
net/phone. Please email                           
miriam.elton@eltonassocinc.com 
for detailed information.

Services  
hardworking, car-
ing  woman needs 
work.  I came to this coun-
try  from Ukraine 15 years 
ago. I’ve been an American 
citizen for 8 years. I have 
13 years of   experience as 
a caregiver and supervisor 
of caregivers at an assisted 
living home. I’m an excellent 
cook, cleaning person and 
caregiver.   (757) 787-7493 
ninanesteruk@hotmail.com

parks paving         
Paving, Seal Coating, All 
Repairs, Culvert Pipes & 
Extensions, Dirt Work, 
Bobcat & Mini Backhoe 
Services. Locally Owned 
Business.  757-710-9600.  

simpson tree & 
bobcat service - Tree 

trimming, removal and 
stump grinding.  787-2100 
or 710-8477. FREE ESTI-
MATES. We accept credit 

cards.

Storage

Vehicles – Cars, 
Trucks, SUVs, RVs

rare 2005 ssr chev-
rolet roadster - 
Hard-top convertible, LT-1 
Corvette engine, black, 
exc. cond., special stripes. 
REDUCED: $28,000. Call   
757-894-1664.

The Leaves May Turn Gold 
But The Green Will 

Stay In Your Wallet At 
Accomack Manor Apts

Affordable Quality Senior 
Housing

1- & 2-BR Apts.
757-665-5848

This institution is an equal 
opportunity employer.

Locally Owned, 
Locally Operated

The Leaves May Turn Gold 
But The Green Will 

Stay In Your Wallet At 
Exmore Village I & II Apts

Affordable, Quality Housing
Elderly & Handicapped 
1-Bedroom Apartments
(757)442-9471
This institution is an equal 
opportunity provider.
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pine, oak, walnut, 
cherry and more for 
sale. Rough cut or planed 
available or we saw your 
logs. Portable Sawmill.
757-331-4848

Garage Doors
Automatic Openers
Installation, Sales 

& Service

Affordable Rates
Call 894-3151

 

WE BUY:
• Copper, • Brass, 

• Aluminum, • Stainless 
Steel, • A/C Units, 

• Computers.
Open: Wed. & Fri. 8-4, Sat. 8-1
Railroad Ave., Melfa

757-387-0660

marshall’s tree 
service

capable, affordable & 
dependable

Licensed & Insured 
Free estimates. 
442-7540

nandua                   
mini  storage

50% Off 
first 

MOnth’s 
rent

Rt. 650, Taylor Rd., Tasley. 

757-787-3059

TONY’S TREE SERVICE
COMPLETE TREE REMOVAL

14319 Deer PaTh
haLLwooD, Va 23359
(757) 990-1131

Residential • Commercial
FREE Estimates • Stump Grinding

Stump Removal • Lot Clearing • Excavation 
Licensed and Insured

If you just can’t “bear” looking at your driveway another 
second, call JOHN MILLER!! He’ll make it all better.

Tree & Stump Removal, Dry Shells, Stone, Clam Shells, 
Top Soil, Fill Dirt, Excavation, & 

Backhoe Work
Just Call Site Work Specialist 

John C. Miller at 
757-665-4026

 ACCOMACK SENIOR VILLAGE 
Is accepting applications 
for 62 yrs. & older or 55 
& disabled. 1Br, 1Ba, 
Lr, Kitchen w/dining 
area. Fun planned ac-

tivities and social events 
Tuesdays, wednesdays 

& Thursdays. we’re 
centrally located close to 
everything. Park, Places, 
restaurants, Shopping 
areas & water view is 

only blocks away. Front-
door Public Transporta-
tion Service. The rent is 
based on income. Must 
meet income require-

ments. rD Federal 
regulations apply. Office 
is located at: 4 Bound-

ary ave., onancock, 
Va. hours: wednesday, 

Thursday, & Friday 
between 8am & 4:30pm.  
Call 757-787-7726 or TDD 711. 

We look forward to serving you.  
Equal Housing Opportunity 

& Employment
Provider.

Holland Hill
ResidenTial CommuniTy

29279 Tyler drive
new Church, Va 23415

 
2- & 3-BdRm mobile homes 

rent starts at $550 per month.
Refrigerator/range/

washer/dryer hook-up. 
Weekly trash pick-up/ 

water/sewer are included in  
rent. Transit Bus service.

no pets.

(757)824-0315
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Legal Advertising 
& Auctions

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                 

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 16CL319
vs.

The heirs and devisees of ELwOOd dENNIS
ANGELA dENNIS
BRENdA LEATHERS
ANTHONY HARMON
BARBARA J. HOLdEN

defendants

ORdER OF PUBLICATION

     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

         Parcel I: All that parcel of land in the Village of 
     Makemie Park, Atlantic district, Accomack County, 
     Virginia, containing 2.77 acres, more or less, being 
     Lot 2, and designated as parcel no. 04000100000200.
         LESS ANd EXCEPT a conveyance recorded in 
     deed Book 668, page 100.

         Parcel II: All that parcel of land situate at 
     Makemie Park, Atlantic district, Accomack County, 
     Virginia, being Lot 3, designated as parcel no. 
     041A00100000300.
         LESS ANd EXCEPT a conveyance recorded in 

     deed Book 613, page 439.
standing in the name of Elwood dennis, pursuant to Sec-
tion 58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence 
has been used to ascertain the names and location of all 
of the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Elwood 
dennis, but without effect; that there are or may be other 
persons having an interest in the real estate forming the 
subject matter of this suit whose names and last post of-
fice addresses are unknown, namely, the unknown heirs, 
devisees and successors in title of Elwood dennis; that 
due diligence has been used to ascertain the location of 
Barbara J. Holden, but without effect; that Angela dennis, 
Brenda Leathers and Anthony Harmon are nonresidents 
of the state of Virginia; that the last known post office ad-
dress of Barbara J. Holden is P. O. Box 53, Temperancev-
ille, VA 23442; that the last known post office address of 
Angela dennis and Anthony Harmon is Philadelphia, 
PA; and that the last known post office address of Brenda 
Leathers is 616 Heatherfield drive, Bear, dE 19701
     It is ORdEREd that this Order be published once a week 
for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post and that 
the parties named herein appear on or before december 21, 
2016 at 9:30 a.m. in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court 
for the County of Accomack, Virginia, and do what may be 
necessary to protect their interests in this suit.

                     ENTER:   This 8th day of November, 2016
                         Nancy-Jo Revell, deputy Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES w. ELLIOTT, p.q.
Attorney at Law
P.O. Box 1410
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

ORdER OF PUBLICATION
COMMONwEALTH OF VIRGINIA

Case No. 15CL000371-00
Accomack County Circuit Court, 23316 Courthouse 
Avenue, P.O. Box 126, Accomac, VA 23301

Commonwealth of Virginia, in re
EPIGMENIO GONzALEz-GARCIA
The object of this suit is to obtain:
NAME CHANGE FOR EPIGMENIO GONzALEz-GARCIA.

It is ORdEREd that CAROLINE GONzALEz appear at 
the above-named court and protect her interests on or 
before JANUARY 6, 2017.
   November 9, 2016
   Caretta S. duncan, dep. Clerk

Auction
Quillen’s Mini Storage

6053 Quillen Dr., 
chincoteague

Sat., November 19, 2016
10 am

# 21 Wayne Abrecht
Cash & Carry

’96 geo Metro 5-SpD.  
- Great gas mileage, body 
& tires in good cond., needs 
some engine repair. $1,200. 
Call after 6 p.m.: 665-7310.
’89 DoDge 3/4-ton pick-
up - Classic, current inspec-
tion, great shape: no rust, 
$3,500 OBO. 757-442-5019.
2010 toyotA cAMry 
Le -  Exc. Cond., 83K mi., 
new tires, 1 owner, ser-
viced @ Toyota dealership. 
$10,000. 757-789-3656.
’01 chevroLet vAn - 
Heavy duty, extremely well 
equipped with extra $10K 
worth of handicap features. 
$8,000. 442-0669.
2001 pontiAc bonn-
eviLLe Se -  140K mi., 
good running cond., all 
maintenance records, ivory-
colored, $2,800. 331-3646 or 
tonisky@aol.com
’99 35th AnniverSAry 
gt MuStAng - Profes-
sionally installed engine 
9/15/11, 36-mo. warranty 
on engine still good. $7,500. 
Good cond. 757-377-8261.
’12 honDA AccorD Lx - 
4-cyl., automatic, 4-door, load-
ed, factory warranty, like new, 
32K mi., $14,695.  Reduced to: 
$13,495. 757-894-1684.
’10 toyotA tAcoMA 
pre-runner Super-
cAb – 83K miles, Exc. 
Cond. REdUCEd: $16,500. 
Call Jeff at 678-6041.
1916 repLicA pAck-
ArD LiMo on A 1968 
chASSiS & Motor - 
with trailer. REdUCEd: 
$4,000. Call 709-9456.
’00 MuStAng – 150K mi. 
New tires, brakes clutch & 
windshield-wiper motor. 
$4,300 Firm. Call 710-7571.
1965 forD pick-up -  
302 motor & a 3-spd. on the 
column. Good running cond. 
$1,500 OBO. 710-2646.
’04 f150 4x4 forD xLt 
LAriet - All options, 200K 
mi., mechanically & physical-
ly sound. $7,800. Call    757-
620-9042 or 757-653-0371.
12-ft. ALuMinuM fLAt 
beD truck boDy 
-  with 4 underbody tool 
boxes. Made by Meadows 
hydraulic for $6,600. Asking 
$1,200. Call 787-7535.

’81 cADiLLAc eL Do-
rADo diesel. Very good 
cond. Low mileage. $4,850. 
Call Rodney 665-4639.

Vehicles – Motorcycles 
& ATVs & Scooters

’01 voLuSiA intruD-
er Suzuki Motor-
cycLe - 800cc, like new. 
$2,900. Call 757-824-3147.
’04 hArLey fAt boy 
ApehAngerS, Triple Ex-
haust, 6,773 mi. $9,500. Call 
757-709-9112 or 709-4963.
’04 yAMAhA 1100 v-StAr 
cruiSer - 21K mi., 2-tone 
(Raspberry Red & desert 
Sand), wide white wall tires 
& many extras. $4,400/OBO. 
MUST SEE TO APPRECI-
ATE. 757-990-2269.
’88 bMW MotorcycLe 
- K100RS, 52K miles. Has 
bags, fairing, & windshield. 
REdUCEd: $1,500 OBO. 50 
m.p.g. Call 757-694-5332.

Wanted
We pAy top LAnD - Call 
Clayton Homes for more in-
formation: 302-846-9100.

Yard Sales
3-DAy yArD SALe - Nov. 
18, 19, 20. 10AM-5PM. Jef-
ferson St., Exmore. Christ-
mas decorations & gifts, 
craft items, furniture, fabric.
houSe contentS 
SALe - Sat., Nov. 19, at 
8 a.m. 25469 Parks Rd., 
Parksley. Safe, 4-pc. BR set, 
clothes sz. 10/12, Maple dR 
table w/4 ladderback chairs, 
sofas, chairs, dressers, ce-
dar chest, clock, bookcase, 
lamps, sewing machine, 
books, puzzles, household 
items & much more.
Moving SALe - Nov. 18-
23, 9 am-2 pm or by appoint-
ment (757-894-7671 or 787-
3048 or henningwalt@gmail.
com), 26093 East Main St., 
Onley. din. Rm. set, leather 
sofa, leather chairs, an-
tiques/collectibles, tools, 42” 
John deere mower, lots of 
accessories, signed collectible 
decoys, weller pottery.
fALL yArD SALe - Fri., 
Nov. 18 & Sat., Nov. 19. 9 
am-? Cheriton, VA: across 
from park. kerosene heat-
ers, new Wave Air fryer, 
crockpot, bakeware, pot set, 
frying pan, Keurig K-300 
coffee maker, Ninja blender, 
kitchen Aid mixer pro-
600 (sm. & med.), wreaths, 
kid’s clothes, curtains & 
rugs, flannel sheets, elec. 
blanket, comforter set, col-
orful T-shirts, much more.

2000 Ford F450 Super Duty
Power Stroke, Diesel 
7.3, V8, 5-spd. trans-
mission with Morgan 
truck body, low mileage, 
$16,000 OBO. Contact 
Ray at 410-430-1738.

Got a truck or boat you want to 
sell? Put it in the Post for only 
$30 until sold. 757.789.7678.
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SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE SALE
11527 Poplar Avenue, Exmore, Virginia 23350

(County of Northampton)

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $41,564.05 (with interest), dated May 15, 2002 
and recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of
the County of Northampton, Virginia in Instrument No. 
020001220; default having occurred in the payment of 
the Note thereby secured and at the request of the holder
(RKL Mortgage Corporation - VA f/k/a SLM Mortgage 
Corporation – VA), of said Note, the undersigned Sub-
stitute Trustee will offer for sale at public auction at 
the entrance of the Circuit Court for the County of 
Northampton, 5229 The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia 
23347-0036, on November 21, 2016 at 9:00 o’clock 
a.m., the property briefly described as follows:

Tax Map No.:  010A3-0A-00-004
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.  A deposit of 10% of the sales 
price, cash or certified check, will be required at the time 
of sale with settlement within fifteen (15) days from the 
date of sale. (TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE.) Additional 
terms may be announced at the time of sale. PURSU-
ANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLEC-
TION PRACTICES ACT, I ADVISE YOU THAT THIS 
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT THE INDEBTEDNESS REFERRED TO 
HEREIN AND ANY INFORMATION WE WILL OB-
TAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

L. RICHARD PADGETT, JR., P.C., SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
L. Richard Padgett, Jr., P.C.
521 Boulevard
P.O. Box 1098
Salem, Virginia  24153
(540) 389-0102 phone
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate in 
Exmore, Northampton County, Virginia, and de-
scribed by metes and bounds as starting at a cer-
tain point in the South corner thereof, said point 
being located adjacent to a certain Forty Foot 
(40’) street, and being hereby designated as the 
“Point of Beginning”, and running thence from 
said point of beginning North 32’ 2” East for a 
distance of One Hundred Forty-Five Feet (145’) 
to a concrete marker; thence running North 57’ 
58” West for a distance of Seventy Feet (70’) to a 
point; thence running South 32’ 2” West for a dis-
tance of One Hundred Forty-Five Feet (145’) to 
a point; thence running South 57’ 58” East a dis-
tance of Seventy Feet (70’) to the point of begin-
ning; and bounded on the North by the lands now 
or formerly of Ray W. Taylor, et ux; on the East 
by the lands now or formerly of Lillie K. Bennett 
Goswellen; on the South by said Forty Foot (40’) 
street, known as Poplar Avenue; and on the West 
by the lands now or formerly of Robert S. Layne.

This conveyance is made subject to the ease-
ments, restrictions and reservations contained in 
duly recorded deeds, plats and other instruments 
constituting constructive notice in the chain of 
title to the property hereby conveyed, which 
have not expired by limitation of time or other-
wise become ineffectual.

SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE SALE
7263 Spur Lane, Machipongo, VA 23405

(County of Northampton)

In execution of a Deed of Trust in the original principal 
amount of $98,000.00 (with interest), from Mary L. Gof-
figon a/k/a Mary Jane Goffigon, dated April 30, 2007 and
recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court of the 
County of Northampton, Virginia in Instrument No. 
070001059 (modified by Modification Agreement dated 
May 6, 2009, recorded in Instrument No. 090001281); de-
fault having occurred in the payment of the Note thereby 
secured and at the request of the holder (RKL Mortgage 
Corporation - VA f/k/a SLM Mortgage Corporation – VA), 
of said Note, the undersigned Substitute Trustee will of-
fer for sale at public auction at the entrance of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Northampton, 5229 
The Hornes, Eastville, Virginia 23347-0036, on No-
vember 21, 2016 at 9:15 o’clock a.m., the property 
briefly described as follows:

Tax Map No.:  00049-0A-00-083
TERMS OF SALE: CASH.  A deposit of 10% of the sales 
price, cash or certified check, will be required at the time 
of sale with settlement within fifteen (15) days from the 
date of sale. (TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE.) Additional 
terms may be announced at the time of sale. PURSU-
ANT TO THE FEDERAL FAIR DEBT COLLEC-
TION PRACTICES ACT, I ADVISE YOU THAT THIS 
FIRM IS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT THE INDEBTEDNESS REFERRED TO 
HEREIN AND ANY INFORMATION WE WILL OB-
TAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

L. RICHARD PADGETT, JR., P.C., SUBSTITUTE TRUSTEE

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT:
L. Richard Padgett, Jr., P.C.
521 Boulevard
P.O. Box 1098
Salem, Virginia  24153
(540) 389-0102
Call between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.

All that certain lot or parcel of land situate about 
one-half mile southwest of Shadyside, Northamp-
ton County, Virginia, together with the buildings 
and improvements thereon, said lot being forty-
five (45) yards long and forty-five (45) yards wide, 
and bounded as follows: on the North by the 
lands now or formerly of Lizzie Stevens; on the 
East by the lands now or formerly of Arthur Mor-
ris; on the South by the lands now or formerly of 
Smith Bell; and on the West by the lands now or 
formerly of John Lane’s heirs.

THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE EXPRESSLY SUB-
JECT TO the easements, restrictions and reser-
vations contained in duly recorded deeds, plats 
and other instruments constituting constructive 
notice in the chain of title to the property hereby 
conveyed, which have not expired by limitation 
of time or otherwise become ineffectual.

As a recognized Newspaper of Record 
serving Accomack & Northampton 
counties, the Eastern Shore Post is 

pleased to offer free quotes for your 
legal advertising needs. 

Simply fax your ad to 789-7681 
or e-mail 

angie@easternshorepost.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Northampton County Planning Commission will 
meet on Tuesday, December 6, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. in the 
Board Chambers located at 16404 Courthouse Road in 
Eastville, VA, for the purpose of conducting public hear-
ings on the following matters.  

A) Special Use Permit 2016-09:   Shelton & Jennifer 
Alley have applied to locate a tower, less than 100 feet 
in height (NCC 4/12/2016 Appendix D 2000 Zoning Or-
dinance, Appendix A: Use Regulations Category 3: Com-
munity Service Uses, Telecommunication facilities – radio, 
TV, microwave, cellular telephone antennas & towers) on 
property located off of Seaside Road, near Seaview. The 
property, described as Tax Map 99, double circle 4, parcel 
6, is zoned ES/R-A-1, Existing Subdivision/Residential-
Agriculture-1 and contains approximately 17 acres of land.

B) Special Use Permit 2016-10:   Wesley Freeman has 
applied to locate a Manufactured, Single-Wide H.U.D in-
spected (NCC 4/12/2016 Appendix A, Category 7 SF: Single 
Family Residential Uses, #1b, Manufactured, Single-Wide 
H.U.D inspected) on property located along Sylvan Scene, 
near Machipongo. The property, described as Tax Map 41, 
double circle 9, parcel B, is zoned H/R, Hamlet/Residential 
and contains approximately 1.33 acres of land.

The Northampton County Board of Supervisors will also 
conduct public hearings on the above items on Tuesday, 
December 13, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. in the Board Chambers.

The applications will be on file and open to public inspec-
tion in the office of the Clerk of the Board of Supervisors 
and in the Department of Planning & Zoning located at 
16404 Courthouse Road, Eastville, VA. Anyone wishing to 
comment on the above items is invited to attend the meet-
ings and make their comments known.

Handicapped Assistance Available: Please call (757) 678-0440 
extension 516 at least 48 hours in advance. 

Peter M. Stith, AICP
Long Range Planner
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P U B L I C   A U C T I O N
of valuable

R E A L   E S T A T E
24392 Tasley Road, Tasley, VA

The undersigned Trustee by virtue of authority 
contained in a certain deed of trust from Michael 
D. Boan, Sr. and Angela B. Boan dated March 6, 
2007, and recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Accomack as Instru-
ment Number 200701198, upon being requested to 
do so by the noteholder, will sell at public auction, 
subject to any and all terms and conditions con-
tained in said deed of trust, to the highest bidder,

IN FRONT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT
IN ACCOMAC, VIRGINIA

ON THURSDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2016
AT 9:30 A.M.

the following tract of valuable real estate, to-wit:

All that certain tract or parcel of land situate in the Vil-
lage of Tasley, Lee Magisterial District, Accomack County,
Virginia, being bounded generally as follows: On the 
North, by the land formerly of Ruth L. Somers and Mar-
tha B. Custis; on the East, by the land now or formerly of 
Billy Joe Colonna; on the South, by Business U.S. Route 
13; and on the West, by the land now or formerly of Larry 
L. Wiley and Belinda Wiley.

Together with all rights, easements, buildings, privileges 
and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in anywise 
appertaining.

Being in all respects the same land conveyed by Jo-
seph P. Corrigan to Michael D. Boan, Sr. and Angela B. 
Boan,nhusband and wife, by deed dated March 5, 2007, 
and recorded in the Clerk’s Office of the Circuit Court 
of Accomack County as Instrument Number 200701197 
(Tax Map No. 086B0A000002300).

THIS IS AN ATTEMPT BY A DEBT COLLECTOR TO 
COLLECT A DEBT.

TERMS
Ten percent (10%) of the purchase price will be required 
in cash on the date of sale with liberty to the purchaser 
to pay as much more in cash on that day as he might 
desire. The balance not so paid in cash to be evidenced by 
the note of the purchaser, payable thirty days from date 
with interest at 9% from date of sale, and with personal 
security should the undersigned Trustee require it. Title 
to the premises to be retained as additional security until 
the full amount of the purchase price has been paid. Bid-
ders may be required to offer proof of a satisfactory finan-
cial condition prior to Trustee’s acceptance of their bid.

The property to be at the risk of the purchaser from the 
time bid off; possession to be given on the day of sale, and 
taxes for the year 2016 to be prorated as of the date of sale.

Upon payment in full of the purchase price the purchas-
er to be entitled to a deed for said property upon same 
properly prepared at his expense conveying said property 
with SPECIAL WARRANTY of title and tendered to the 
undersigned Trustee for execution.

For further information apply to the undersigned Trustee.

Given under my hand this the 10th day of November, 
2016.

  HENRY P. CUSTIS, JR.
  Sole Acting Trustee
  P.O. Box 577
  Accomac, VA 23301
  757-787- 2770

Public Notice
The Mayor, Town Council, & Planning Commission of the 
Town of Chincoteague will hold a joint public hearing on 
December 5, 2016, at 7:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers 
located at 6150 Community Drive, Chincoteague Island, 
Virginia, 23336. The purpose of the hearing is to hear 
public comment on proposed Town Code modification re-
garding Zoning Ordinance Sec. 2.24 and building height 
regulations for all zoning districts. For additional infor-
mation, contact Mr. Ronald Marney, Director of Planning, 
phone 757-336-6519 or visit the Town Offices at 6150 
Community Drive, Chincoteague Island, Virginia, 23336.

Notice of Public Hearing
The Cape Charles Board of Zoning Appeals will hold a 
public hearing on Monday, December 5, 2016, at 10:00 
a.m. at the Cape Charles Civic Center at 500 Tazewell 
Avenue, Cape Charles to receive comment on an applica-
tion for a variance from minimum lot size requirements 
prior to applicant’s desire to subdivide the existing par-
cel. The applicant property is located at 1011 Bayshore 
Road (Tax map # 83A3-A-19), and is in the Harbor Zoning
District. The Board of Zoning Appeals will have a meeting 
to vote on the application immediately following the pub-
lic hearing. Information on the variance application can 
be viewed online at www.capecharles.org under Agendas 
and Minutes/Board of Zoning Appeals, in the Planner’s Of-
fice at 2 Plum Street, or obtained by phone at 757-331-3259 
x15, or by email to planner@capecharles.org.

NOTICE
ABANDONED VESSEL

Notice is hereby given that the following vessel has been 
abandoned for more than 60 DAYS on the property of 
Seaworthy Marine Services, Inc., 4200 Main Street, Ex-
more, Virginia 23350, (757) 442-3666. 
Description of vessel
1979 Bayliner, 22’, Hull Id No. BLBJ425K0379, Boat Reg-
istration No. VA 4619 AU.
Application for Watercraft Registration/Title will be made 
in accordance with Section 29.1-733.1 of the Code of Virgin-
ia if this vessel is not claimed and removed within 30 days 
of first publication of this notice. Please contact the Virginia 
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries with questions.

Notice of Public Hearing
The Cape Charles Planning Commission and Town 
Council will hold a joint public hearing on Tuesday, De-
cember 6, 2016, at 6:00 p.m. at the Cape Charles Civic 
Center at 500 Tazewell Avenue, Cape Charles to receive 
comment on proposed amendments to the 2009 Town of 
Cape Charles Comprehensive Plan. The public hearing 
is required by Section 15-2:2225 of the Code of Virginia. 
Information on the amended Comprehensive Plan can 
be viewed online at www.capecharles.org under Agendas 
and Minutes/Planning Commission, in the Planner’s Office 
at 2 Plum Street, or obtained by phone at 757-331-3259 x15, 
or by email to planner@capecharles.org

The Planning Commission will have their regular month-
ly meeting immediately following the public hearing to 
make a recommendation to Town Council.

Attention Attorneys:
Call Angie to place a legal ad in the 

eastern shore Post. Fast, free quotes and 
quick turn-around on affidavits.

CALL AnGie At 757-789-7678.



Publisher’s 
Notice - 

Fair housiNg  
     We are pledged to the letter and 
spirit of Virginia’s policy for achiev-
ing equal housing opportunity 
throughout the Commonwealth. We 
encourage and support advertising 
and marketing programs in which 
there are no barriers to obtaining 
housing because of race, color, re-
ligion, national origin, sex, elderli-
ness, familial status or handicap. 
All real estate advertised herein is 
subject to Virginia’s fair housing law 
which makes it illegal to advertise 
“any preference, limitation or dis-
crimination because of race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, elderli-
ness, familial status or handicap, or 
intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination.”
  This newspaper will not know-
ingly accept advertising for real 
estate that violates the fair hous-
ing law. Our readers are hereby 
informed that all dwellings ad-
vertised in this newspaper are 
available on an equal opportunity 
basis. For more information or to 
file a housing complaint, call the 
Virginia Fair Housing Of-
fice at (804) 367-8530. Toll-
free call  (888) 551-3247. 
For the hearing-impaired, 
call (804) 367-9753. 

email: fairhousing@dpor.virginia.gov                 

website: www.fairhousing.vipnet.org

Legal Ads (Cont’d)
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VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                 

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 16-235
vs.

TONYA WHITE
ANITA bOWMAN

Defendants

ORDER OF PUbLICATION

     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

 Parcel I: All that parcel of land being 1.00 acre, 
     more or less, on bayside County Road, Accomack 
     County, Virginia, and designated as parcel no. 
     076A0A000003600.
         
         Parcel II: All that lot located near Parksley, 
     Accomack County, Virginia, on Virginia Route 316, 
     being 0.50 acre, more or less, and designated as parcel 
     no. 078A2A000002600.

standing in the names of Tony White and Anita bow-
man, pursuant to Section 58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code 
of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that Tony White 
and Anita bowman are nonresidents of the state of 
Virginia; and that the last known post office address 
of Tony White and Anita bowman is 801 Tilden Street, 
Apt. 4J, bronx, NY 10467.
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
December 20, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. in the Clerk’s Office of 
the Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, Virginia, 
and do what may be necessary to protect their interests 
in this suit.

                     ENTER:   This 10th day of November, 2016
                         Nancy-Jo Revell, Deputy Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
Attorney at Law
P.O. box 1410
7100 U.S. Route 17
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000

VIRGINIA: IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE 
COUNTY OF ACCOMACK

THE COUNTY OF ACCOMACK, VIRGINIA
                 

Plaintiff
              CIVIL CASE NO. 16-246
vs.

TERESA M. bURFORD
HENRY P. CUSTIS, JR., TRUSTEE
LYNWOOD W. LEWIS, JR., TRUSTEE
XENITH bANK
SUNTRUST bANK
DR. CHARLES W. SCHAEFER
SHORE HEALTH SERVICES, INC.
dba SHORE MEDICAL CENTER AT METOMPKIN
PENINSULA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Defendants

ORDER OF PUbLICATION

     The object of this suit is to enforce the lien of the 
Plaintiff for delinquent taxes against certain real estate 
described as follows:

         All that parcel of land near the Village of Guilford, 
     Metompkin District, Accomack County, Virginia, 
     containing 0.50 acre, more or less, designated as parcel 
     no. 06800A000004400.

standing in the name of Teresa M. burford, pursuant to 
Section 58.1-3965 et seq. of the Code of Virginia. 
     And an affidavit having been filed that due diligence 
has been used to ascertain the names and location of all 
of the heirs, devisees and successors in title of Teresa 
M. burford, but without effect; that there are or may 
be other persons having an interest in the real estate 
forming the subject matter of this suit whose names and 
last post office addresses are unknown, namely, the un-
known heirs, devisees and successors in title of Teresa 
M. burford.
     It is ORDERED that this Order be published once a 
week for two successive weeks in the Eastern Shore Post 
and that the parties named herein appear on or before 
December 20, 2016 at 9:30 a.m. in the Clerk’s Office of 
the Circuit Court for the County of Accomack, Virginia, 
and do what may be necessary to protect their interests 
in this suit.

                     ENTER:   This 2nd day of November, 2016
                         Nancy-Jo Revell, Deputy Clerk

I ask for this:
JAMES W. ELLIOTT, p.q.
Attorney at Law
P.O. box 1410
Yorktown, VA 23692
(757)898-7000
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Real Estate Post 
Cards

LARRY LINTON
PAINTING CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN 
CHURCH PAINTING

40+ Years Experience
Interior/Exterior/Free Estimates

Licensed/Insured
410-957-0891                       443-783-7081

K. C. Kellam
Tree Work

P. O. Box 28
Wachapreague, VA 23480
Phone: (757)787-4380
Cell: (757)999-4380

“You have tried the rest, now try the best”

Let us cLean 
your yard!!

Tree Trimming, Debris Removal, Grass 
Cutting & Garage Cleaning

We’ll do it for you--Fast and Affordable
757-710-4535   757-607-6975

www.sharpenergy.com

    Greg Fentress
    District Sales Representative

     gfentress@chpk.com

  A Subsidiary of Chesapeake Utilites Corportation
648 Ocean Hwy
Pocomoke City, MD 21851

office 410.957.1501 
cell 443.880.5026 
fax 410.957.0716  
NYSE: CPK

Nature’s Finest White Potatoes or 
Green Giant Idaho Potatoes            $1.98/5-lb. Bag
California Celery                                                                  98¢/lb.
Whole Boneless
Pork Loin        $1.88/lb.
Spanish Clementies (5-lb. Box)                     $4.99
6-oz. Pkg. Asst. Varieties
Stove Top Stuffing                                         4/$5
16-oz. Land O’Lakes Butter Quarters                     $2.88
Premium Quality Large Yams                     59¢/lb.
Best Yet 1893
Boneless Whole Ham                                                     $2.49/lb.
Perdue Oven Stuffer Roasters                                        99¢/lb.
USDA Choice Eye Round Roast      $3.49/lb.
Regular, Low Salt, Thick-Sliced or Applewood
Hatfield Sliced Bacon                                 $3.99/1-lb. Pkg.
Shurfine Deli Gourmet 
Best Yet 1893 Cooked Ham      $3.99/lb.
Bongard’s American Cheese           $2.99/lb.

Full Service Grocery Store
824-3061

Rt. 13 n., Mappsville
Prices effective monday, November 14, 

thru Sunday, november 27, 2016

longandfoster.com

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

TO ALL!

If you’re looking to 
buy a house this  

holiday weekend, 
call us!!  We will be 

closed Wed. & 
Thurs., but will be at 

your beckon call
Fri. & Sat.

ENJOY YOUR 
FAMILY & 
FRIENDS!

2 offices to serve you!

CHINCOTEAGUE 
& CAPTAINS COVE

Chincoteague
6426 Maddox Blvd.
757/336 5100

Captains Cove
37054 Stateline Rd.
757/824 5195

Thinking about a career in 
real estate?  Or looking to 

take your career to the 
next level with great earn-

ings  & marketing tools?  
We’re looking for agents 

in both offices!
Call Patty Woodhurst 
@757/894 1586 (C)

All calls confidential!
CALL TODAY!

Gift Certificates Available

Complete Chimney ServiCe
Frank Walter Jr.

757-678-2684
frankwalterchimneys.com

CHIMNEY CLEANING • ALL REPAIRS • CAPS
DAMPERS • RELINING • MASONRY

Licensed & Insured      25 yrs. exp.      Located in Painter

Full Service 
Grocery Store

824-3061
Rt. 13 n., Mappsville

• ASSORTED 
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
• COUNTRY HAMS
• YAMS, HAYMANS, OR 
JERSEY WHITES
• SMOKED NECKBONES,
FRESH JOWL, PORK FAT 
BACK
• FRESH HOCKS,SALT 
PORK (STREAK OF LEAN)
• BACON ENDS & PCS.

SEASON YOUR 
GREENS, 

SEASON YOUR 
BEANS... 

AT MATTHEWS
MARKET
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MOORE’S
Truck & Equipment Sales, Inc.

Now Available for Rent 
Back Hoe, Compact Track Loader,

         Attachments, Excavator, Boom Lifts & Scissor Lifts
         Air Compressors, Jack Hammers and Light Towers

Michael MauriceP. O. Box 262
15442 Merry Cat Lane
Belle Haven, VA 23306

Phone: (757) 442-2734
Fax:     (757) 442-2383

GO WITH THE BEST!

Derrick’s 
pressure washing, llc

Pressure Washing
No Pressure Roof  Cleaning
Dry Carpet Cleaning
Mobile Detailing
Exhaust Hood Cleaning
Fire Extinguisher
Sales & Service
www.derrickspressurewashing.com

STEAM CLEANING
Residential & Commercial
“WE CLEAN IT ALL”

757-999-1094
DERRICK COLONA
30294 SEASIDE Rd.
Melfa, VA

ShenValley Floors LLC

Computer
repairing
upgrading
consulting
programing

Cabling
cat5e

Telephone

p.O. Box 467
painter, Va 23420

25555 East Main St., Onley, VA

757-787-9597
MARVIN GIDDENS

 

• Location: Rayfield’s Pharmacy, Nassawadox VA. 

• FREE Hearing Exam appointments 7 days a week. 

• If you like make your appointment in person….  

                    Stop by Mondays  9:00 to 4:00 

• Sales, Service, Office & In-home visits available 

          CALL:  (757) 787-2311 or (757) 710-4229 

 (757) 442-4600
      floristbythesea.com

7326 Lankford Hwy
Nassawadox, VA

Beautiful
Designs

All Occasions
Delivery

C W Tile & Design LLC
134 Market St. Onancock

757-787-1004
hours T-F 9-5, Sat. 10-4

tile~mosaics~setting mat’ls~installation

www.cwtileandesign.com

Entrance                    Vinyl Patio Doors               Quality Vinyl
Doors                                                      Replacement Windows

Loudoun door & WindoW, inc.
Composite Windows/Doors

Free Estimates
789-3333                         LDandW.com

Nock Painting
 We cover the Shore!
Ken Nock
Paint  Contractor
P.  O.  Box 114
Melfa,  VA 23410

757-787-1853
757-710-7942
nock4x@verizon.net

• Power Washing Specials

• State Licensed Contractor

• Fully Insured

• Deck Cleaning & Coating

Cape Vapes
22157 Lankford Highway

Cape Charles, Virginia 23310
757-331-9355

facebook.com/capevapes
capevapes23310@gmail.com

hi
ri
ng



In a re-
cent Reuters 
survey, 15 

percent of those responding said they 
had stopped talking to a family mem-
ber or close friend as a result of the re-

cent election. Fourteen percent of 
respondents in the poll said they 

had blocked a family member 
or close friend from so-

cial media. Add 
to this the ongoing demonstrations, acts of civil dis-
obedience and all the fear mongering and I think it 
is safe to say our country has never seen anything 
quite like it. This excessive, overly dramatic response 
to our election is scary for a lot of reasons and brings 
to mind the words of Abraham Lincoln who warned, 
“America will never be destroyed from the outside. If 
we falter and lose our freedoms, it will be because we 
destroyed ourselves.” We need to take heed.

I’m not alone in my belief that the media – both 

mainstream and social – are largely responsi-
ble for this absolutely absurd situation. Appar-

ently the sacred tenants of journalism have deteriorated 
since I was active in the reporting world. Back then, when 
we banged out our stories on typewriters, it was consid-
ered unethical if a reporter let his or her personal opin-
ions influence the story or become publicly known. I can 
remember days when a story would come out and I would 
get a call from someone involved, giving me grief for my 
alleged slant. I would then hope for the same complaint 
to come from the other side. In my mind, if both parties 
felt I was slanted, I had to be pretty much on point. On a 
few rare — but wonderful — occasions, I had folks call to 
tell me they didn’t like the story being out there, but they 
appreciated my fair reporting. I’m pleased to say this tra-
dition continues in most local news outlets.

However, fair reporting seems to be missing from 
some of the national news organizations these days as 
every talking head on the tube seems to think it is their 
responsibility to share their own opinion, not to mention 
speculation. And please, don’t get me started on social 
media! Just take it from E.B. White who said, “Preju-
dice is a great time saver. You can form opinions without 

having to get the facts.”
Well here are some facts for you. America is still the 

greatest nation in the world, but not as great as it could 
be. We have a lot of work to do, but we can accomplish 
what needs to be done if we return to being the UNIT-
ED States. So stop the name calling, flag stomping, tem-
per tantrums and look around to see what you can do for 
your community and therefore your country.

Speaking of country, this coming Thursday, as we cel-
ebrate Thanksgiving as America's national feast day, re-
member it is the one day each year when gluttony is a 
patriotic duty.  This year, let’s also declare Thanksgiving 
a day of healing for personal relationships, community 
relationships and our great nation as a whole.  

Meanwhile,
May your stuffing be tasty
May your turkey be plump,
May your potatoes and gravy
Have nary a lump.
May your yams be delicious
And your pies take the prize,
And may your Thanksgiving dinner
Stay off your thighs!

“They’re at the Post …”

Editor: Connie Morrison
Advertising Manager: Troy Justis

Staff Writer/Photographer: Linda Cicoira
Sports Writer: Krystle Bono

Classified Advertising Supervisor: Angie H. Crutchley
Advertising Associate: Beth Nunnally

Graphic Designer: Kimberly Perry
Regular Contributor: Ron West

Four Corner Plaza • P.O. Box 517 Onley, VA 23418
email: editor@easternshorepost.com

Phone: 757-789-POST (7678)
Fax: 757-789-7681
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From the OutPost

From the OutPost
By Candy Farlow

          

By Candy Farlow
Special to the Post

Submitted by Dan Hillman

Why haven’t we helped this soldier?

New DPI Communications 
Manager Is Good...For What?

Dear Editor:
We were happy to read of the hiring of James 

Fisher to be Communications Manager for D.P.I. 
(Delmarva Poultry Industries). 

Residents of Accomack County are anxious to 
learn of the poultry industry’s plans to compensate 
them for the loss of equity value of their homes when 
factory-sized chicken house complexes are built in 
their neighborhood. For many the equity value of 
their homes is a large part of their savings.  For oth-
ers, it is their only long term savings and safety net 
for old age. Please ask.

Patricia Heggoy

Thanks for Making Onley 
Veteran’s Celebration a Success
Dear Editor:

The Onley Veterans Day celebration was a success 
again this year. There were numerous veterans and 
guests in attendance to hear George McMath speak, 
participate in the veteran’s raffle of locally donated 
products or services, to enjoy the celebration after-
wards and most importantly  — to thank our veter-
ans for the freedoms we enjoy today.

We thank all who attended, contributed, and vol-
unteered their time. 

The Town of Onley 

Won’t Miss Riverside Too 
Much

Dear Editor:
I know that Riverside has done a lot of good, but 

I just got a bill for more than $50, with no previous 
bills, and was told it was standard for a bill to get on-
ly 14 days for payment. It was for a service that was 
done last May. I was told that it was uncovered by 
insurance, and by the way, there was no date of ser-
vice. So maybe Northampton County, even though 
we have great doctors, may not miss the hospital too 
much.

Peggy Christian
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